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GEE PAYS PENALTY FOR 
MURDER OF HIS COUSIN.
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YV-; Attorney GénéralePugsley Cables That Decision Has Gone 

in Favor of Canada—He Will Leave for Home 
on Steamer Bavarian July 28.
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Hanged at I O'clock Friday Morning and Pronounced 
Dead 12 1-2 Minutes Later.
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good London Has Not Heard or Discredits ttews That Russia Will 

Apologize and Recede, and the British Capital is Excited 
- Japs Said to Have Pierced Russian Line, and 

to Be Now Marching to Mukden.
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Went Calmly to Gallows, and His Nerve Did Not Desert Him—Makes Statement from His 
Cell—Affecting Service Held During the Afternoon—No Untoward Incident,

Wf„
ham, 1- 
Ing Ju
tieo^e «phe case of the provinces against the 

A ' Dominion of Canada, contending against
VV.tr reduction of representation in the Cana- 
IM1I1 f 
ing sc 
.Mill fc*

tion of sub-section 4, section 51 of the 
British North America Act, contending 
that no reduction of the numlber of mem
bers could take place until there had been 
a readjustment increasing that number, 
lie also gave a graphic historical review 
oif the circumstances under wlhaich confed
eration nvas consummated.

“ A tborney-Gcneral Pugslev’s contention 
was that the four provinces in section 51 
could not noiw include the Whole of Can
ada, including the territories and British 
Columbia.

“After lunch the court decided that it 
was not necessary to call the counsel for 
the dominion but reserved judgment.

“Hon. Edward Blake, chief counsel tor 
the dominion, said to a Canadian corre- 

‘No comment is needed. Phe

i fcThe Russians are expecting a battle’. 
The heat at Liao Yang registered 00 de
grees Eahr.

London, July 22—According to a special 
despatch from Moscow, the B/ussky -uistok, 
of that city, confirms the Associated Press 
report from Liao Yang tJhht the Japanese 
have broken through the Russian left 
flank and are marching on Mukden. _

London, July 22—The authoritative as- 
that the Malacca will be ie-; 

leased, cabled .by the Associated .Press1 
from St. Petersburg to the United States, 
do not appear in the British morning

* • "A * ♦ eurances
il dian house of commons, was argued before 

,Vhe privy council in London yesterday and 
YATAN the provinces lost the ease. Decision is 
V\ to. reserved, but it is conceded that the do

minion bas won.
_____ A ,-aille received here from Attorney*
WA General Rugidcy yesterday afternoon

* nomiccd that tire cases had been argued 
and decision was unfavorable. Dr. Tugs- 
Icy intends leaving on the steamer Ba
varian next Thursday, Ju:.y 28, for home.
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A striking evidence that the danger ot- 
the situation has not been mitigated .in 
Ithe least so far as British official and pub
lic opinion is concerned is afforded by the 
Daily Telegraph, nvhidh under a large -type 
caption, “An acute crisis,” declaics that 
“the relations between Russia and Great 
Britain have reached the stage of an acute 
crisis but behind the incident of the 
Malacca is the far larger question of the 
status of the socalled volunteer fleet. It 
has, we believe, been made clear to the 
Czar’s government that the transforma
tion of merchant vessels passing the Dar
danelles as such into armed cruisers can
not toe recognized under any pretext -what
ever as justifying Russia’s interference 
.with British shipping.”

This morning the Daily Telegraph be- 
alarmist, declaring that 
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TWO DAYS’ FIGHT'
JUT NOT LOCATED.

London, July 22--A Russian correspond
ent o-f the Daily Telegraph at Mukden, 
under date of July 19, says:

“A fierce fight has been -raging during 
the past two days and it still continues.

“The Japanese wh'> are in superior 
strength, attacked with great daring and 
coolness. The Russians are contesting tha 
ground splendidly.

“The Japanese, flanking movements to 
the east are the real cause of our retire- - 
ment. - ’

“Heavy losses-have , been sustained.
“TT^ Japanese artillery has again shown 

its superiority.”
The scene
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’ COUNSEL FOR CANADA

NOT ASKfD TO ARGUF.
leton • 
to Ale1 i.

I i'SWxppondent:
dominion has won the case. That is all.’

“Hon. R. Lemieux, sohei tor-general for 
Canada, declared himself delighted with 
the resu.’t, which was a clear victory on 
every point for the dominion’s contention.

“È. L. NewcOnxbe, while expecting to 
win, said the plea advanced by A. B. 
Ayle&worth for the provinces was very in
genious and quite new.

“Mr. Aylesworth said he /was very much 
gratified at the patient hearing he had re
ceived, but disapT*>inted in the result.

“iHon. Charles Russell banqueted all the 
Canadian counsel èonnectcd with 'the repre
sentation ease at the (Savoy Hotel. Mr. 
Lemieux will return the compliment to
morrow.”

% Wto, Montreal, Jujy 21-(Speçial)-A «pecial 
Distric, London cable says: “The privy council to

day reserved judgment in the dispute be
tween the provinces and bhe Dominion of 

VX7AlN Oanada mer the reduction in represen ta- 
Andrev bion “f the old provinces except Quebec 
tees, b after the last census. The counsel for 

Canada .were not asked to present any 
\\rH- arguments, which indicates that the fed- 
W Tt. oral government avili get the decision.

“A. B. Ayleswordh, of Toronto, and At
torney-General Pugsiey, of New Bnms- 
rwick, bhe counsel for the provinces, spoke 
before Inndii, the former oooupying two 
hours and a half and the latter an hour 
and a half. Mr. AyDosworth advanced a 

line of argument on the interpreta-
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comes even more 
mpon Russia’s respo 
doiwne’s demands “tihe issues of peace or 
,war are staked.”

L

• - i.?■. ..
of the fighting is not 

tioned by the corrqpponden$.
rMNo016?. men-
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m ’APSREtoRCHmG 0N MUKDEN ARBITRATION IS NOWi:
Wt Said They Have Broken Through Russian 

Left Flank—A Defeat Also Reported.
Liao Yang, July 20—(Delayed in trans

mission)—News was received from Tatohe- 
kiao yesterday that the Japanese had 
broken through the Russian left flank be
tween Lieut. General Count Keller’s posi
tion and that of General Rennenkampff, 
and that they were marching on Muk
den.

The rumo-rs tp this effect are persistant, 
but there, is no official confirmation of 
them.

Tatchekjao, Monday, July 18—(Delayed 
in transmission)—Lieutenant Zegler has 
returned here from a reconnaissance 
bringing exact information regarding the 
Japanese forces.

The Japanese have been inactive for 
several days. Less than four miles sepa
rate the outposts, 
of shots is talking place.

Liao Yang, Wednesday, July 20—(De
layed in transmission)—The Russian east
ern army today attacked the Japanese on 
the other side off the valley of the Liao 
river. Lieut. General Count Keller, after 
a hard fight compelled the Japanese to re
treat with great loss.

General Herschellm-ann, on July 19, had 
a successful engagement forcing the Jap
anese to rapidly -retreat on their main 
force. The 'Russian losses were 200 men 
killed or wounded. Bands of Chinese 
bandits have appeared in this neighbor
hood. They attack the Russian sentries.

It is reported that General Kuroki is 
suffering from malaria and that he follows 
his army in a litter.

General Oku, it is rumored, has resumed 
his advance beyond Kai Chou.

new • ::i '? :

r la « Will Offer to Send Red Sea Matter to the 

H»gue if Britain Continur* Protest. .
St. Petersburg, July 21, 6.45 p. m.—i’ua 

suggestion is made that if Great Britain 
persists in -raising the issue of ttie Statua 
of the Russian volunteer fleet croisera 

in the Red Sea, Russia will offer to

tag
road»
glOye
«*«,
tan.
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DIDST FIV CESU HI 
FILL BIIIIB NOW.

SEVEH CHIUS 
FOR SECOND STICE

” mm mmV- . i
m.
even■ now

refer the case to the arbitration tribunal 
at The Hague. Count LamBdorff has re
plied to the note of -the British ambassa
dor hère on --the subject of the seizure of 
ttfe Malacca in the Red Sea by the St. 
Petersburg, saying that the inquiry into 
the case as progressing.

All St. Petersburg is talking today of 
nothing except the possibility of compli
cations with Great Britain. At the em
bassies and legations intense activity 
reigns. In diplomatic circles, however, tha 
sentiment is almost unanimous that Rus
sia will yield. There is reason to believe 
that France has atrodgly advised her ally] 
to adopt this course and Lord Lansdowne, 
Ambassador Benckendorff and M. Gam
bon, the French ambassador to Great 
Britain, are consulting on the subject in 
London with the view of adjusting the in
cident as quickly as possible.

Public sentiment is greatly excited.
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Merchants Proteclng Them
selves in View of Big Strike 
Likely Monday.

« ** Low Scoring All Along the 
Line for King’s Prize at 
Bisley.

$
F0®.
bay. II 
wood* I 
Box i,

IF^1
t taken at the Woodstock jail entrance some weeks ago. Gee fe shown ^ ^ centre; at 

Zora Gee, their bands clasped. Back of Benjamin Gee isTins group photograph 
his right his father, Benjamin Gee; to his left his mother, 
Deputy Sheriff Foster and back of Mrs. Gee, Marshal Kelly.

was
\

Montreal, July 21—(Special)—A special 
cable from Bisley says: “The full returns 
for the first stage of the king’s prize Show 
that there are seven Canadians among the 
300 Who are entitled to compete in the 
second stage. The successful ones are: 
Private Baynton, score 96; Staff Sergt. 
Crowe, 96; Corp. McGregor, 90; Major 
Moore 94, and Pte. Perry 94, of tihe team, 
and Staff Sergt. Bayles 93, and Pte. J. 
w. Smith 95, who are here on their own 
account.

Private Neil Smith is one of the ninety- 
six .who scored 92, and who will ahoot off 
for tiie remaining fifty-four places. The 
top score of the matich is 101, made by 
Sergt. Walker, of the Northumberland 
Fusiliers, who thereby wins the bronze 
medal for tihe -highest 
•stage.

After Walker’s score there come three 
100s, nine 99’s, twelve 98’s and twenty 
97’ti before -the Canadians’ highest «core 
of 90 is readied. The original intention 
was that scores of 90 (would be required 
-tx> adimit to the second stage, but this 
altered in view tof the low scoring all 
along the line.”

A constant exchangeFall River, Mass., July 21.—The prevail
ing feeling among the cotton mill operatives, 
who, last nighit, voted to strike on Monday 
next rather than submit to a 12% per cent 
reduction in wages, -was more hitter tonight 
than at any time since the announcement by 
the mill owners. The meeting of the latter 
this afternoon and their attitude are taken 
and accepted as a challenge toy the operatives 
and wihait little hope they may have had that 
the intention to cut wages blight be re-con
sidered has now disappeared and in its place 
there remains a determination on all sides

Operatives tonight made the statement that
with a 12% per cent: ,re?„ucUoIi™ *
many employes would be as low as $4.80 a
WHow the merchants view the matter can 

judged from the notice® posted in the 
grocery shops and. butcher stores today an- 
houncing that, beginning Monday. July 25 
buainee will be conducted on a strictly cash

non-)
nal t Woodstock, X. B., July 22-(Specia1)- 

George Gee, the murderer, was executed 
nt Woodstock jail at 1 o’clock tiliis niorn- 

did not fail, though he j

lice

GEE'S LAST STATEMENT.psrtf ; 
, «tree,

K ifa;■«< ing. Hia nerve 
spoke no word save good bye, after leaving “I wish to say that Deputy Sheriff Foster has used me like a gentleman and

£2 aftsswftt £
William Kimble, be bas also used me great. He’s 'the constable.

bo thank bhe Adventists, Mr.. Kearney and others, they came re-
Then I would like to speak well of 

him but they are wrong. He was

Cram
eoniti
lane
wood
bous#
tn r
weitei
Part
mort*:
of tt
lime.
BloW

t the cell.i. vdliiassed theAbout thirty persons 
c.-reoution. Death does not apiiear to have 
oome quickly a.« twelve minutes elapsed 
after the drop was .sprang before the four 
physicians present declared that life was
extinct. „ _ , .

Before leaving the cell Gee made a fur
ther statement to the representative of 
tins paper, and Miked freely and without 
excitement. A clergyman led in the recital 
of the Lord's Prayer before tire march to 
the scaffold began. The execution was con
ducted without any bungling on fte part 
of the liangman, or any'evidence of fear 
on the part of the victim.

Germany's Cye Not So Serious.
In the case of the German steameri 

Prinz Heinrich, Whose mails were eeized 
by -the Smolensk, Russia has nob yet re
plied to Germany but as the vessel was 
not seized and. her mails, except two bags 
addressed to Nagasaki, restored, the edge 
has been taken off this incident and noi 
trmible is anticipated in its adjustment, 

(Continued on page A.)

•» “I want
and showed me the way.gul-ar bo see me

Benny Gee. Tlier’c a lot of l^ople down
"°t-l tffink win? Benny Geovi wife had mot run away from him that tins 
thing would nol have happened. She liad no cause to fcave biro, he had used 
her ”good and better than I would have. .....
" j 1v-ould have liked to have had Rev. Mr. DaDbeek to stay wtth me but other 

lxmnlc lieiBUcded me to -have G ibenson stop with me.
-\fv opinion is. that they had Gibe won here to get some secret out of me 

■md if X knew any tiling secret and kept all my life a secret they will go to the 
grave wi-Llioiit me a seceret. 1 would like toz*ive the boys some advice about 
drinking but 1 don’t know just how to do it. It was rum that brought me here, 
f flowing rum and lad women was the cause, i might as well UJl at as I don . 
think it is any barm to tell as it is known to be true. I would like to advise all 

to keep clear of rum and bad women, as at has been the ruination of me.
to church instead of running about to 

on Sundays drinking rum. For

tax. .
1

CHIEF JUSTICE LEAVES 
HUHHIEDLT FOR HOME

Bit oui 
Botidj at the firstscore

SIX OF SEITLtlHT DF SFDKF 
SWF HIS DEED AGREED IIPOI

Last Mirutta in the Cell. ,
About 12.55 o’clock Radriilfc came to 

th<- cell door. Gee was on his cot talking 
with a reporter. Rev. Mr. Kearney was 

chair. When service had been
you men
It would pay the young men bettor to 9<>
"dances and raffles and running through the fields 
tire girls I would advise them to stay in the house at nights and mot 'have too 
many fellows. Have one fellow and stick to linn. .

\r,r Radriiffe is a gentleman, a very nice man and I have a lot of sympathy 
fur him- I am sorry that I was so minded to shoot Millie and I expect to meet 
lrer in à better place than this for I am prepared and I know that she was 
mvixired to die and 1 would like all the other young men and women to get pre- 
i--i real to meet us the to. I want my father and mother to keep on. following 
tied and it won’t be long before they moot me, and I am sorry to have given
■them^any irouWe^o^i^ ^ ^ «.bien I leave the cell and that is the reason why 

to make this statement for me, as it will be the only one.”

Sir Elzear Taschereau’s Interview 
Sent from London is Causing 
Talk.

-sitting on a 
■(included in the corridor those who were. 

■ m hand to witme.* the execution were 
tiiked to retire, it being the request of 

All shwk hands with\ Agreement Reached Thursday, and Likely the Labor Trouble 
Will Be Ended Today—The Terms of 

Settlement.

the liuiii.
hirti and the oflicinls had a duelling farc-

!FEARFUL INJURIES 10 
x MER IN iUIB ACCIDENT

Montreal, July 21-(Special)-A London 
The correspondent of thespecial says: .

Montreal Star cables that the interview 
procured from Sir Elzear Taschereau and 
seat to t anada by. tire 'Canadian Associated 

published in London.

When alll iluad left tire corridor with lire 
exception of Rev. Messrs. Kearney and 
'.Hbeiwaii and a reporter, tire condemned 

to come and sitasked the reirorter 
tire bed with him.

He picked up a bag of bananas, there 
hut two in it. He started to eat one.

Press was never
“It rwas,” says the Star’s'correspondent, 

“rather a’comvensation with a friend taan 
a formal declaration for publication.”

The cablegram adds: “Sir Elzear Tas
chereau has left London unexpectedly for 

• Now York, July 21—(Horatio Abbott and Canada. He will sail from Liverpool by 
George Merritt were fatally injured and the Ionian 'today. It is not known wliotner 

V/A two other men badly hurt in a collision this sudden change of plans is due to a 
Irelwecn a.q autoiffiibilc and a freight train suggestion from Ottawa but it necc.-si- 
at Coney ' Island today. Abbott’s skull 'tales Ills breaking important private and 

Aato- was (-ruffled, his spine twisted and he was (public engagements here, mel ding t ie 
' injured internally. Merritt was thrown hearing of an mrportan dommren redis- 

auu l'eet, both arms and legs and three tribution appeal befo-te the judicial
mitteë.'”

manon I wi^li you ^ _
The statement was signed t>y Gee and witnesses; the union as far as etnployes on Ithe pla-nti 

arc
= Collision With Freight Train at 

Coney Island.
Sydney, N. S., July 21—(Special)—The 

strike at the Dominion Iron & Steel Com
pany’s works is virtual!ly settled, and will 
•be formally declared off tomorrow, un
less for some untoward circumstances. The 
basis of settlement was readied tonight 
after a series of conferences between the 
company and the' men, which began yes
terday morning with W. L. McKenzie 
King, deputy minister of labor, acting as 
intermediary.

The men are consenting to go hack on 
the rate of wages in force prior to the 
strike and the1 eompany are recognizing

concerned, but not outside of that.
The men will he given their former 

positions os fur as it is possible for tha 
company to do so. There are, however, 
some men who will not be taken, back 
because of their activity in connection 
with the strike. The .gbtnd-sub council o£ 
the P. W. A, will meet tomorrow 
ing to take action Upon the report of thd 
confeience prooee<lanigs which •will ba 
submitted to it by Grand Secretaiy Mof-* 
fatt who, with Grand Guardian Fraser 
and Eugene J'raser conducted the’ negoti.< 
ations oh belhalf of the men.

p<- were .
asked for a drink of \\’ater, winch was on 
Hie table, then said: “Theie’s another one 
in the bag: cat it with me, go on.”

He then took a pair of suspenders from 
the back of the bed, threw them over in 
the comer of the cell on top of a valise, 
which contained clothing, lie said: “1 sup-

this

S
a

ing up of tihe new piece of rope which 
took the young man’s life. It was ex
actly 1 o’clock when the lever was puked.

Doctors Coon mins and Rankine, who 
were officially engaged, were on hand, ac
companied by Dr. Thomson and Dr. M. J. 
Keys, also of Woodstock. The witnesses 
of the hanging crowded about the hole 
in the ground where the body hung by 
the neck, with the head stiffly turned to 
the left side. The cords of tihe neck show
ed prominently, and as Doctors Rankine 
and Communs stood down in the hole,each 
holding a wrist of Gee and counting tihe 
pulse, with their watches in their other 
hand, tihe other two doctors, on the bank, 
about level with Gee’s chest, used tihe 
stethoscope frequently.

The body was hanging there, when 
Radcliffe touched it near the heant, and 
remarked to tihe doctors that Gee was a 
well built man and it would probably 
take 13 minutes before it was all over, 
and just twelve and a half minutes after 
the dropping of the body the doctors pro
nounced that the heart and pulse had 
ceased to beat, and that life was extinct. 
The doctors say that the pulse had been 
gradually decreasing. The neck was dis
located. When they pronounced that all 

Raddiffe requested those about

his talk when Radcliffe, dressed in a'black 
Prince Albert coat and bare-headed, caane 
into the -cell and said, “Came George.”

Gee bounded up from the bed and went 
towards the executioner and stood erect 
(While (Radcliffe took the strap and fas
tened his arms securely. There was noth
in" said until Radcliffe said “Come on 
George.” Gee readied his hands out as 
far as the strap would allow to the clergy- 

ami another witness, whom he 
grasped by the hands. His grasp was
firm. •

Headed by Radcliffe and the sheriff, 
Gee walked along, looking straight ahead.

about thirty men present. 
From the jail door Gee and his compan
ions walked up the steps to the scaffold.

they might want to dress me for
tell him tothing but iit don't matter, 

hustle up and get it over with quick. I'm 
ready to go and don’t want to say a word 
after I leave th-is cell. While I was sitting 
on tihe back of tire Chair a few minutes 
i go 1 told the boys to keep clear of 
as it was tluut wliiuh put me (here. I 
ing strong but my legs feel kind, of numb. 
I’ll be all right. I want you to stay with 

and with the (minister take my hand

com-
Writ» 

ta l «be 
ere' P’ 
et wtv _

ribs were broken.

girl falls to death 
down cliff at parrsboro

rum 
am feel-

LOSS PLACED AT $150,000
IN PORTLAND, ME,, FIRE.

1

i A :m<l walk with me ti> the place. I don t 
wunit to talk after I leave the cell. Don’t 
talk to me, just oome along with me.”

The two clergymen spoke words of com- 
fmt. Ilcv. Mr. Gil Hinson asked tha;t the 

prayer ho repeated and Geo snd 
ccitiiinly. From it he words “Our i Father 
an til the finish the party recited the

There were

May Gould, of Fitchburg, Mass., While on Excursion Met
Awful Death.

The Execution-
Gee said nothing. Radcliffe said, “Come 

here, George; stand here; that’s it;” 
(placed him on the centre of the trap and 

his head. There

Whole Brigade Out for All flight Battle With Conflagration
Worst in Years.

i
0.

I iput the black cap
not a quiver in tihe man about itio be

over

nible death near Parrsboro today by fall ]^60n 1V$US rescued but Mii-« Gould was un
cliff at (Partridge Island, near ^le to bftkl on till aid reached her and 

oro she fell 4ft feet upon tihe jagged rocks,

Miss Gould and a friend, Miss Caroline taken to the •undertaker’s
spending a vacation at Wolf- r00Ips anj w'iK be emba’-imed and for- 

exeursion this 1 „varded to Fitahbnrg tomorrow. Mias
dead, but a brother

prayer.
Showed Little Nervousness-V .

was 
banged.

When the cap was adjusted the noose 
of the rope was placed over Gee’s head 
with the knot under the ear. Radcliffe 
took hold of Gee’s hand and said, “Well 
good-bye George.” Gee said “Good-bye.” 
(Radcliffe then took hold of 'the lever, gave 
a pul and the body of George Gee shot 
down out of sight. ' There was no com
motion and the only sound was tihe taut-

A general alarm was sounded and the flrei 
men have since been striving to check thd 
spread ol the flamee.lt looks at this hour 
(18.30 a. in.) as though their strenuous et. 
had succeeded although within the fire area 
there la Are enough to keep the department 
working alter daylight As to the loss SlBfi,- 
000 la not too large. Several flrement were 
overcome by smoke and one fireman tell front
a ladder and received serious injuries.

Portland, Me., July 21.—At 9.30 tonight 
fire was discovered in 'the candy department 
of the Twltchell-Champlin Co.'s Immense 
plant on Merrill wharf. A second alarm was 
soon
It was thought tHb blaze could be controlled. 

At 10.15, however, the flames worked their 
Into the general stock room and then a 

very stubborn proposition was a OerWnty.
."â’iaàs — - — , —-- - a

Gee wflk firm in bis words and spake 
quick and clear. He was only a slight bit 

After Rev. Mr. Gibvrwm wasJtroa>*^ ing from a 
Oornf B Pa rrdb ncrvoiiK.

vlmcugh xvitih. the jvraycr, Rev. Mr. Kear- 
ney rc-cibctl ei fv veiviss of evripture 
-«nd in reply to questions Gee said he be
lieved in God. lie was ready to die amd 
h.onôtl t ■ iwot his friend.-’ in heaven. 

Rev. Mr. Kearney had hardly finished

turned in, and -with the extra apparatuswas over
to leave and preparations were made for 
the coroner’s inquest.

Gee had walked to tihe scaffold attired 
(•Continued on page 3, fourth column.)

Pience, were

I viKe. They wefft
mornrag 'to Parriffioro (with a nunvbor of G-oqld’s pnrents 

* otliere and Miss Gould and another lady, resides in Fitchburg-
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RUM CAUSE OF 
CRIME, SAYS GEE

12
VSheriff Foster, Dr. Comimns, Constable I nni iTipil 110111 

Wolverton and iPerley Gibenson arrived | | y^| | lyUL MUIl 
here this morning ait 11.30 from the Cam- 
Imajek homestead. They slept in the Cam- 
imauok barn all night and 'book turns at 
iwatdhing the prisoner. Cammack seemed 
to rest somewhat easier. He was brought 

itio the Exchange Hotel here on arrival, 
being assisted (from the carriage to the 
house by Frank E. Cîreany and P. J. Han
Ion. Shortly alfter arrival at the hotel , n , D l J
the prisoner made the (following deppsi- | Scn6IT16 IS D6IV1Ç r USHBO HI » OrOfllO

and is Scouted by Liberals.

GAHH&GK DYING, REGRETS 
HE DID NOT KILL HIS WIFE.

FOB 1 DUNDONALD 
TESTIMONIAL.

!

\
; *B Vhj

\■ up. I know I 'have to die and (here he 
smiled) they might string a fellow up on 
a limb o»f that plum tree outside the jail.

Gee said a chum of his who had recent
ly got out of Dorchester penitentiary had 
been talking to him through the window 
and mentioned that thfere -was a hard time 
to get carpenters or lumber for the build
ing of the scaffold, but said he: “You’re 
wrong; the thing should be done right, 
and that’s the only way. 1 would riot try 
to escape if I had a chance, for1 if-‘I* did 
I would be tracked for ever, dSub therè is 
none of the boys' would follow me and it 
would only be as stranger tv ho' Would get 
me. A man has to die some time, and if 
it has to be now, why 1 am ready to die.’* 

Gee said he expected that a service 
would be held in the jail tomorrow after
noon. He said: “I will walk out there 
(the scaffold) with a good nerve. I don’t 
intend to give in.” 
was going on he said he could hear the 
carpenters at work on the scaffold, but it 
did not (bother him; he only wanted the 
work to »be done right.

I, Condemned Man 
Talks of His 

Cose.

» tdon before a justice of the peace:—I t
“I, Thomas Cam mack, was alone on 

Sunday ni^ht. My eon Walter was not 
with one.

liked by his father and be spoke aoout 
it. During- yesterday the dying murderer 
said that /'the Doherty's were a bad 
pack/’ and be intended to kill them all, 
and the only thing he was sorry for was 
that he had not killed her (his wife.)

Cammack’e wife does not talk much of 
the ease.

Dr. Commins says that Cammack will 
not live more than a day. The daughter 
of- Cammack, over whom Willie Doherty 
was killed, resides as a domestic with a 
prominent Woodstock famly. Two other 
daughters live in St. John.

There is a eon in Houlton besides the 
prisoner, who gave the above informa
tion.

Sheriff Foster while talking to The 
Telegraph, wished to publicly thank Con
stables Wolverton and Thornton, Messrs. 
Elliott and others, who although neigh
bors of the Cammacks, gave all assistance 
in rouding up the murderer.

At the inquest held Monday, the result 
of which was published in The Telegraph, 
the two Doherty boys and Mr. and Mrs. 
Cammack gave evidence, in substance, as 
above stated.

ness be immediately recognized the fact 
that he had been captured and asked ap
pealingly to ibis captors to “Let me die; 
don’t send fox any doctor.” Despite this 
request Sheriff Foster immediately sent 
word to Dr. Commins, at Bath, who ar
rived on the scene just as soon as pos
sible and probed for the bullet.

The lead had entered over the right ear, 
tout the miasiie could not be located.

I

Son Now Lodged in 
Woodstock Jail.

Government Idea ii That the Move it a 
Party One and Not a National Ore, and 
That It is a Wily Conservative Game to 
Make Political Capital.

(Signed) “THOMAS CAMMACK. 
Witnesses; “JAMES WOLVERTON,

“Constable.
“P. J. HANLON.

“fàwtym to a* Baitih before me, P. Cor
bett. J. P., July 21, 1904.”

Dr. Garmnins examined Cammack at Ms 
home the night prior to removal and 
found that Camanack'B pulse was very political movement on foot to get up a
little lower than <m the previous day. I ^^gj^imloiiial to Load Dimdottald before leav-
With very little assistance Cammack got Canftda Those who are at the head 
into * the wagon for the fifteen male trap 1 
too Bath, which he stood well.

‘He had slept well tost night, talked Ufaere toV- Dimdonfcdd political dennomshra- 
rationally and had not been unconscious yon tet >lr piece last week. The idea is to 
since arrival here. The doctor claims it | ^ y^e movement is national,
is very rare for a man with a bullet in 
the brain to suffer from less complications 
than there are in this case. ,

The prisoner was taken to Wooddtock 
on the 4.12 train this afternoon, .tus son I Toronto political gathering at which 
James, between 25 and 30 years old, and 
Jôe, about 13 years old, saw their father 
af.ter he was brought to Bath. The in- forth hisses for the premier, 
terview was a sad one, the boys weeping Mr. Ellis, the chairman of that meet- 
as they listened to their father’s sad story. I w),0 jg a Oonservaitive, admits that 

" 1 ................. ........... I the Liberals were deceived on that occa
sion. It ri claimed that if the movement 

national and not .political, it would

t He and Others Often Sent toOttawa, July 20—(Special)—There is a

St. John for Liquor—Father 
and Mother See Their Son 
for the Last Time- Prisoner 
Hears Radcliffe Talking and

“SORRY I DID NOT
.KILL MY WIFE.” of tibia affair live in the arty of Toronto,Latest Details Show Murderer 

Secured Doherty House 
Doors With Rope to Pre
vent People Escaping 
Deputy Foster Tells of Man
hunt-Son Tells of Father's 
Return to Home at 3 a m. 
Monday.

Badly Wounded Men Expresses Regret at 
Fe'lure to Kill Woman.

When in conversation with the Deputy 
Sheriff, the man who thought he was sure
ly dying, said between his gasps for 
breath: “I done the deed and the only 
thing that I am sorry for is that I had 
not killed my wife.”

When Dr. Com mi ns tried to locate the 
bullet, Cammack told the physician it was 
no use to leave him alone; that nothing 
could be done to save him and he wiahed 
to die. Hie made a request to the deputy 
Sheriff that his son Walter should have 
the farm and he wished that a box of 
clothing be sent to hie daughter in St. 
John.

While conversation

riot political. If suooesrtful it will be util- Qg||g Him tO HIS Cfill. 
ized later on by the Conservative party. I 

The present movement is an outcome of I -------------
1

Woodstock, N. B., July 20—(.Special)— 
George Gee, healthy, strong and smiling, 
had a long talk with a Telegraph reporter 
today. Gee was open to talk on any sub
ject and skid he was glad to have some 

to talk to. ‘He gave the following

TALKS WITH RADCLIFFE.Lord DundonaM’e denunciations brought
t

Gee Heart Hangman Speaking in Jail Cor
ridor. and Calls Him to Cell.

Albout 3.30 o’clock this afternoon, Gee 
said he heard three men talking in the - 
corridor of the jail. One otf the voices he 
could not recognize and concluded it must 
be Radcliffe. “1 took my hand mirror and 
held it against the ‘bars so that it showed 
me the men. I then called out: ‘Rad
cliffe, come here; I want you!’ I heard 
him tell the Sheriff to let him ,in and 
when he came here and talked I found 
him to be altogether a different man thau 
I thought he was.

“He cried when he talked to me and 
said that it was his duty and that when 
I iwas sentenced that was the end otf it.
I am glad I had a talk with him and am 
fully satisfied that he would do the work 
right. When I asked him to make it 
quick he said to leave the matter to him 
and it would be all right. I feel easier 
now that I know everything will be all 
right.”

The condemned man says he is eating 
regularly and sleeping soundly. The time 
for the hanging has not been stated.

:m DAUGHTER IN ST. JOHN. one
statement to the Telegraph about the 
crime he committed :

ME LIFE LOST II 
MUG OF ST. JOHN

SHIP CBEEDM80B, | CANADA’S £30,000
C0NTRI8UTI0N10 

VICTOBIA FUND

u-
Young Women Greatly Disturbed Over 

Father’s Act and Naturally it Reticent
A daughter) of Thos. Cammack, the Car

le ton county man accused otf murder, is a 
resident otf this city- She is about 18 
years of age, intelligent and comely. She 
has not ‘been home for several years, and 
when seem last evening showed a natural 
disinclination to disette the tragedy. She 
is greatly disturbed over the affair and 
her position is an exceedingly painful one.

were
be organized in Ottawa, where Lord Dun- 
donakt lives, and not in Toronto.

I“I had been drinking pretty hard for 
three months up to the time that this 
thing happened. A few of us fellows used 
to snake a tarpaulin and get three cases 
otf gin from a St. John firm. This hap
pened every week. When there was a 
bigger crowd we increased the quantity. 
There were about tiye of us buying the 
liquor, and when it would arrive we 
would open the cases and divide the bot
tles among us. About the time that the
girl was killed my father and another
man went to the boundry line and got a

Lord Mayor of London Acknowledges I whiskey. This man and
1 | I drank all otf tbe dozen bottles in the

Sum Sent for Memorial.

» Woodstock, N. B., July le-Thomas 
Cammack, the murderer of Win. Doherty, 
lies dying tonight in his home sit Ohap- 
mamville, a bullet in his head. His son 
(Walter is lodged in Woodstock jail, 
charged with being an accomplice in Sun
day night’s murder.

The story of the awful happenings in 
Doherty home as now learned ie of 

(fearful detail, and chows that the 
derer, to prevent escape of his intended 
victims, roped the doors of the Doherty 
home before entering by way of the cellar.

As he lay m hie home yesterday Cam- 
mack expressed regret that he had not 
killed his wife, whom he had beaten and 
dragged downstairs and left for d$ad.

A Telegraph reporter, while on another 
ivisit to the scene of the murder at Ruther 
Glen and the home otf the murderer,
Thomas Cammack, at Chapmen viUe, toil 
afternoon, met Deputy Sheriff Foster and 
Constable Wolverton in a double-seated 
carriage, and with them a prisoner—Wal
ter Cammack—son of the murderer. He is 
arrested on suspicion of being an accom
plice of ‘hie father, who murdered Willie 
Doherty by a shot from a 22-calibre re- 
ieotver, attempted to murder Doherty s 
two brothers in tbe same manner and, af- was soon 
ter pounding hds wife’s head with a club then dragged by the feet, by the crazed 
and the butt of his revolver, left the house murderer, down the stairs to the lower 
after setting fire to it, with two innocent landing and left for dead. Cammack 
cbtidrfen otf John Ward and the murdered then jumped through a window and. see- 
young man lyirg in the building to be ore- ing the brothers .of the murdered toy an d 
mated along .with, as he hoped, his wife. supposed murdered woman he started lus 

sheriff Foster’s arrest otf cammack’» revolver going again, shooting tbe second ao^ant^Tto the murd* is blether in the chin. The Dohertybmthers, 
based on the rapid manner in which the although not dangerously wounded, hid in 
teefaumed up the dwelling almost about the shrubbery near the house, 
the ten» the murder was being committed
and, further, that the wounded members DOHERTYS RESCUE LITTLE ONES
etf the Doherty family daim to have seen 
a B—f person about the house at the 
(time the murder was committed.

Walter Cammack has been placed behind 
the bare otf the Woodstock jail until such 
time as he will be given a chance to prove 
(hi* innocence otf aiding his father in the 
awful work, which haa startled the resi- 

, dan ta of Oarleton county and caused a 
sensation throughout the province.

The cause of the dreadful crime, with 
(Which Thomas Cammack is charged, was 
undoubtedly his hatred for the Doherty 

-family and jealousy of his wife, who, by 
the way, is said to have another husband 
named Boyd, who is doing time in the 
Dorchester penitentiary on the charge of 
criminal assault. That the murder was 
premeditated is believed certain, and that 
his wife wae the chief object otf hie ac
tions is shewn by one of his dying sen
tences when he stated to Sheriff Foster 
that ’ ‘Ail he was sorry for was that he 
had not killed his wife.”

Sheriff Foster and the constable with 
.their prisoner, Walter Cammack, had a 
very warm drive for fourteen miles from 
the prisoner’» home to Bath station, for 
the mercury was in the ninety's. The 
prisoner was quiet, and from the first did 
not object to being placed under arrest.

PLANS WELL LAID.
Gimmick, They Siy, Hid Fastened Doherty 

House Doors With Ropes Outside.
Sheriff Foster says that before Cammack 

made an entrance to the Doherty house, 
he took pains to secure all the doors on 
the outside with rope1, then he entered by 
the cellar door, crept upstairs and started 
hie bloody work with his revolver. From 
the action of tying the doors before he 
entered the building it is thought by the 
authorities that the motive was to mur
der the entire family and then bum the 
bodies of all with the dwelling. The first 
shot found Willie Doherty, who it is sup
posed died immediately or who if only 
wounded by the shot, was burned to death 
in the building. After the shooting of the 
young man, the two brothers started to 
get out and made their exit through a 
window, but not before one, George, was 
shot through thd ehouder.

Cammack next went to his wife’s room 
and with the butt of his revolver and a 
dub tried to kill her. The screams from 
the woman could be 'heard afar, but she 

beaten into insensibility and

New York, July 21.—Captain John Hum
phries and the rescued members of the crew 
of the St. John ship Creedmoor, arrived in 
this city* this evening. The Creedmoor, which 
left this port on Monday with 450,000 gallons 
df naphtha, gasoline and benzine for Liv
erpool, according to the story of the cap
tain and crew, was about forty miles coot of 
Fire Island Wednesday evening when Are 
broke out on the poop deck just forward of 
the main saloon.

Whea the alarm was given Captain Hum- . Wtawa J(. 19„(8|pecial)-The financefr svrrLtr :r ~ —d ihe w-
hold the flames In check. Humphries was I lowing tetter. _T , „ lnn.
satisfied the Are had been smouldering below I Hie Mansion House, London, July 2, 1994
before the ship cleared port and ho was 1 jyiy Dear Lord Stratiieooa,—I have nad ...
anxious to get back Into the harbor so that gratification of receiving your lordship's 'he "u8t , 1 had * rlti® Wltl' m<7 
an examination could be made. I ® „. I I intended using for deer 'hunting andAfter albout an hour the crew seemed to letter of yesterday (Dominion Day), en- .. aoromi* ied bv Charles Denier-
have the fire In check and at that time the ckw™ me ,by request of the finance nun- was to be accompanied Dy Avaries Liemer
Creedmoor was making tor New York at ™”‘ne ’ JV ' M1 ^ exchange for chant> who ^ves about a mile end a half
good speed. A little after 10 p. m. the fire I “J®* ^ J . . , , ^ tn j from the house, where the girl stayed,
made its appearance again in the poop deck £30,000 as the dominion s ontmbution to
section and this time the gasoline had be- | Queen Victoria memorial fund, of I Juif ClHed to See Willie

ignited. In a few mlnetea the ship , t retirerwas wrecked from stem to stern by heavy wihioh I am the treasurer, 
exploslohs. When Captain Humphries got I In enclosing your Lordship a formal re- 
Into the lifeboat he supposed all the members I r to asgure you that this muni-
Sîafa Sïïu^ree ^oT'^stol^T U ticenL donation from Canada will be great- 
was too late to rescue hlm. I iy appreciated in the mother land, where

I the loyalty and affection for the sovereign 
I and tfhe empire by Canada's sons have so 
I often been empli seized and are so iropli- 
| citelly recognized..

the
mur-

I . ;CAMMACK, IN SIGNED STATEMENT

Says He Wes Worried Much end Wanted to 
Kill Wife and Man Who Paid Daughter 
Attention.

case iwith the exception of two of the 
long necks that I put in my pockets, and 
I don’t just remember how I was feeling 
at the time, but I was not sober.

■ "This was on Saturday, March 12, and 
j albout U o’clock that night I started for 

Benny’s house across the fields and over
which

Battfh, N. B., July 20—(Special)—Thos. 
Cammack, iwfoto killed Wan. Dotherty last 
Sunday night at Rustiher Glen, made a 
statement this aStetrakxm. He said:—

“I intended to ^hloot her (this wife). 
WaBter did not have anything to do with 
‘ft. May God forgive me. I bought a re
volver in Wood^bock witih the intention of 
dhooting. I (wanted to put her out of the 
road. I meant to shoot -the man wthio was 
keeping company with Alice. No one 
aame with me. I got into the boose. When 
I lit a mateth Obariey Doherty woke up. 
I fired at him. That woke up Billy and 
George. They grappled me; I shot them. 
Then Alice got up and lit a lamp. Bulllie 
hit against her and knocked the lamp out 
of her hand and fhds set fire to Rune’s 
clothes and then the house caught.

“Alice ran, downstairs and I Chased her 
outside and picked up a stick and beat 
her on the head with it. I fired a shot 
at Alice in the house but the revolver 
missed fire. I hit her five times with -the 
dtiick. She never would have got out of 
dooms if the revolver had not missed, as I 
intended to kill her.

“My head had left me. I was worrying 
long tilme. I couldn’t get a chance at 

her laJone.
“I stole out of my house about 10 

o’clock at night when Walter and bps wife 
were asleep. I had my shoes in my hands. 
I was afraid Walter iwould have watched 
ane df he knew I was going. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Freeman were ait my house about 
9 o’clock. They saw Walter there then.

“I wish I was dead. I am tired otf Me.
“THOMAS OAMMACK, 

“DOUGLAS MARTIN, Witness.”
Aiks to See Father Dollard.

GEE’S PARENTS HAVE
LEFT FOR I HEIR HOME. .7

(Mr. and Mrs. Gee lefit for home about 
noon today, after saying farewell to their 
son.
that all amrangemeuta have been made 
and they will wait at home until Friday 
when they expect the body of her boy 
will be brought up to her. Mrs. Gee 
feels greatly distressed over the matter 
and says rum Was the cause of the mur
der, and George wouldn’t have done the 
d,eed tiif he had been Sober.

This morning he had his farewell tadk 
with his parents. He as the only child, 
and though the mother and father’s dis- 
itress at the parting moment was pitiful, 
Gee bore up with fortitude. The final 
conversation between the condemned tad 
and the parents was private. What was 
said no one knows.

The gallows upon Which Gek>. Gee will 
suffer the extreme penalty of the laiw is 
da course otf construdbion. Radcliffe bega n 
work this morning. He cairetfuHjr inspects 
each piece of tdmlber.

:
Mrs. Gee told The Telegraph man

:
come “I had been keeping company wibh the 

girl for a couple of years and just went 
to her home to see her. I had been there 
the night before and told her I would 
return the following night, and She said 
all right.

“I arrived at her home about 11 o’clock 
and, going in the house found the girl 
and Bennie Gee, along with Dan Crane 
and his wife. We had a game otf cards 
and then I pulled out a bottle of the 

Lord Mayor otf London. I whiskey. We drank that one all right,
i ,1r  _____ ___  I and later on Bennie said that he would

like another drink and I brought out tiie 
second bottle of Scotch. Bennie offered 
to pay for it, but I refused to take the

:

!VS

:

0, H,II NATIONAL 
CONVENTION AT ST. LOUIS

i
Believe me, etc.,

J. T. RITGHrR. . -m"(Signed)

re*tivitie* at the Irilh Village To
day — LadieV Auxiliary Officers 
Elected.

t 8LUEN0SE TRAIN KILLS 
DEAF AND DUMB HOT

Brothers Entered Burning House end Seved 
Ward Children.

I money.
“We finished this bottle and then I 

* I started to leave the house for home. I 
I don’t remember very clearly as I was 
I pretty drunk, but it was early in the

Sad Fate of Lad Walking on Trick m^lrningt lkIcda^ked ^aljet to cshe t^k
Near Milton, N« Se I hold of the gun and wanted me to give

I it to her, but i wouldn’t. She said: 'You 
Irish Village I Yanmoutih. N. S„ Jrily 20-(Special)-As always let me have anything l wished,’

For the firet time in the history of the Le Bluenose from HuWax came through but I Md h „ot the ,
ladies’ auxiliary to the A O. H„ the of- Ulton tb, afternoon abo» " in W of me ^eq^he weTtote !he
ficers of the affiliated body were chosen north otf the ®^nCer ^Lck house. I don’t know what possessed me
by the delegates-. Heretofore the affairs saw a young “ XS to pull the trigger, tot l did and the tol
of the auxiliary have bèen managed by »mne ^ man paid mo at- let went through the door casing. J

^ I beard her say she was shot nnd then J
wiould surely Step I fully realized what had happened.

This was shortly after midnight and 
about this time Cannmack ran for the 
woods. Mrs. Gammack regained oonsci- 

and managed to drag herself from 
a field of tall

St. Louis, July 20—Three sessions of the 
national convention otf the Ancient Order 
otf Hibernians were held today. Tomor- 

will be Irish day at the world’s fair,

:a

THE CHAMBERLAIN TARIFF.
fousnees

the building and, reaching 
grass, again fell in an unconscious state. 
The dry frame building had now burst 
into flames and thts wounded Doherty 
boys, who had been hiding from the mur
derer, rushed from cover and entered the 
building heedless of their wounds and res
cued two children of a widower named 
John Ward, whose deceased wife lhad been 
a Doherty. The children were safely 
brought out and with the badly injured 

and two injured men thtf little 
remained in the brush near the old

row
and the delegates will spend the greater 
part .otf the day at the exposition. The 
festivities will close with a banquet at the

Secretarys Commission Makes Recommend
ations—Urges Combination of Protection 
and Preferences. »«

London, July 20-—'The report otf Joseph 
Gh amber la in’s tariff commission on the 
iron and steel trades arrives at the con- 
diusion -that the decline of tne British iron 
and steel industry is due -to the fact that 
the manufacturers of America and Ger
many have secured control of the f home 
-markets by means of high tariffs and an 
organized system regulating their export 
tirade; that they are in a position to dump 
their surplus products on the British and 
other markets irrespective of cost; and 
that the dumping could not be carried on 
except for the British system of free im
ports. The committee expresses the opin
ion that the- situation can be remedied 
only by a system of tariffs arranged as 
follows:—

( A) A general tariff, consisting of a low 
scale of duties for foreign countries admit
ting British wares on fair terms.

(B) A preferential tariff, lower than the 
general tariff, for the colonies, giving ade
quate preference to British manufactures 
and framed to secure freer trade within 
the British empire.

(G) A maximum tariff consisting of 
comparatively higher duties, but subject 
to reduction -by negotiation to the level 
of the general tariff.

The report, which is signed by fifty- 
eight commissioners, is very bulky and 
gives the evidence of British manufactur
ers, the evidence given .before the United 
States Industrial Commission on Iron and 
{Steel Industries,the organization and work-

a vast

(Signed)

an advisory board.
The following officers have been elected: I ttention.
President, (Mrs. Mary A. Quinn, Joliet I Believing that he ,

(Ills.); vice-president, Mrs. Rose E. Keat-1 aside in time, tihe brain was sent on u - I g|am0| Dr;rkirg for the Virdsr.

54™ ”~T~r52.'isxssts-------------- ----------------------- I standstill but -t was too late. Ific man | ^ ^ ^ ehmff The gUD wos
loaded when I went to see Millie, but I 
would not have done the deed had I been 
in my sober senses. But I had been drink

time. I never

Oammack requested to see Father Dol
lard this afternoon. The reverend gentle
man called on him. Cammack made a 
confession to the clergyman and said he 
wanted to be alt peace with the world. 
Father Dollard flays that Cammack seemed 
sane enough when he was making'has dy
ing statement. The priest does mfc think 
Cammack can live twenty-four hours.

The murderer’s son Thomas and a Tele
graph reporter were present at the time 
otf Caamnack’s statement as given above. 
Deputy Sheriff Foster, Dr. Commins, Con
stable Wolverton and PerCey Gdberaon are 
at Camimack’s home and will stay there 
tonight as the prisoner is mot fit to be 
removed.

Douglas Martin and Frank Elliott keep 
a watdh over the prisoner. Martin is the 

who captured him in a dump otf

woman
ones
homestead and while watching the build
ing brighten the skies with tongues of 
flamJ they knew that their brother and 
rompanion, “Willie,” lay there in his bed 
being cremated.

They dare not leave cover for fear of 
being located by the murderer, who was 
well armed and might carry out his dread
ful purpose of exterminating the entire 
family.

When daylight dawned - on Monday 
morning the homestead was a pile of 
smouldering ruins, a youngefr brother's 
remains were in the ruins and the frighten
ed ones crawled from their 'hiding place and 
sent the alarm into Glassville. They claim 
that while they wrere1 hiding in the bushes 
they saw a second man. about the house. 
It ie believed that Cammack had a com- 

who set fire to the house while he

caught by the engine and cut to 
instantaneous. TheI was

I pieces; death was
I train crew end some passengers gathered 
I up the dismembered body and a call was, Sf *sr?i2‘E x a ’lists ssl , ~

had HDTOt a number of veare in «he deaf stock jail, and—you know Hie rest.
Sydney Armour, Aeed 17, Lost Life j and dumb institution in Halifax. | J^^LaVsmce lic’had been In Wted-

While In Bathing. I ' I stock the people have been very kind, the

MONCTON HO JUMPS FROM isITJMrX:I “there is a fine lot otf girls about this 
TDilkl Tfl tin Ulî Ç|ÇT[B Place/* he added, “and they come to see I lift H I U flu niv ulOILIl line through the window regularly.”

“I never started into drink until I was 
eighteen years of age and since then I 

Mom-ton, July ]9-(Special)-A little I bave drunk quite a lot otf liquor. I have 
girl .named Chapman, granddaughter of been ■ in St. John a couple of times. 1 
H. W. Chapman, fell from the Methodist, I was at the Sussex Gamp on two occasions, 
picnic train near (Moncton this evening and and last year I was in the next tent to 

severely bruised and shaken up. I the St. John Bearer Corps, -they were 
1 . The girl had gone out on the platform I tine fellows.”

J»mes' Bay Railway Contracts Let. to ffct ak. when ehc lost i,er ibalanc.e. For- ----------- -
Toronto, July 20—(Special)-Contracts jtimately she fell clear of the train and FROM MOTHER

for construction otf the James Bay Rail-I escaped being run oyer. She was stunned, I ui»c IfFFNI Y FFLT the German kartells and
from Toronlto to Parry Bound were | an(j scratched about the face, tot it is I Wna RCtliLi r • amount of statistics, etc.

not serious. | iliur 0f yie condemned man is turn-
man. In

801 DROWNED 18
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DEPUTY SHERIFF’S STORY.
i
Hr- Foster Tells of the -Man Hunt end At

tempted Suicide.
! in a conversation with Deputy Sheriff 
Foster about the affair he told a reporter 
that on Monday morning Sheriff Çaywar J 
received word from GiaasviUe that a mur
der had taken place near that place. lie 
iwith others left immediately for the scene, 
lit -was noon when they reached the scene 
end were told the particulars of the affair 
I>y some otf the Dohertys. The Dohertyhoime 
iwas is ruins, and ag, Thomas Cammack 
(was tiie man who was «aid-,to >e thé mur
derer the Deputy Bheriff and his assist
ants immediately elarted for that home
stead. 1 'i

Arriving at the ' borne tfaeir rap •* vhe 
yoor was answered by bhe sou, Walter, 
)«vho, wben asked where bis father wm, 
Said* he did not know, but after some 
questioning he said that if his father was 
about, that he, Walter, was to meet him 

dd ebanty Monday evening about

Bath, N. B., July 20—(Special)—About 
6 o’clock last evening, at Upper Kent, 
about nine miles from here, Sydney Ar
mour, seventeen years old, while in bath
ing with a cd(Jfc>anion, Lee Shaw, 
drowned.

Shaw and Armour were on a log jam. 
Shaw jumped off first and Armour follow
ed. Dr. Commins was summoned and de
clared an inquest unnecessary.

man
bushes albout 200 yards from his home. 
Cammack did nk>t even speak when cor
nered but simply turned his revolver on 
himself.

Doherty’s remains were buried yester
day afternoon in GlaBBviUe.

s*pamon,
was in the upper section to kill the occu
pants, that the doors fastened from the 
outside would bar any escape of those 
whom he might wound. A strong smell of 
pe ratine oil was noticed by those who 
were hiding in the woods, they say, dur
ing the progress of the flames.

was

c

Believes Brother Innocent. -r IWoodstock, N. B., July 20—(Spectral)— 
Thomas, a second son of Cammack, ax- 
lived here this morning from Houlton and 
took some fruit to his brother Walter, 
aVho is locked up in jail, and later he left 
with Mr. and Mrs. Gee and the officials 
on the train for Baith and is en route to 

his father. He says he is satisfied 
that his brother is innocent otf any 
nedtkxn -with the murder and he will em
ploy counsel to look after hie interests.

'Walter Cammack was arraigned before 
Magistrate Dibblee this morning, changed 
with being an accessory after the fact in 
the Doherty murder case. He was re
manded until Monday next. He is about| 
30 yeans old.

Deputy Sheriff Forter and Constable 
Wdlvertion left on the train this morning 
for ChnpmanvrMe to bring Thos. Oatn- 
onack to Woodstock, if he is well enough 

Dr. iCommins arrived at Bath

Walter Cam nick's Story.
A reporter talked with Walter Cam

mack this afternoon on the journey to 
Woodstock. He said 'he did not know his 
father had a revolver. He had heard his 
father say “If John Ward (the widower), 
lid not stop harboring his (Cammack’s) 
wife he would take the matter to law. 
The father had been home Sunday even- 
ng but left the house where he had ra
ided with son and family, (composed of 

his son’s wife and two children) about 
midnight or earlier. About 3.30 o’clock 
Monday morning his father came to his 
home, :had very little to s&ÿ, and would 
not be questioned by ‘his *>». H<‘ took 

food in hL-> pockc-t and told him 
(Winter) if .he wished to see him it 
might be that exening at an old shaiuy 

the edge of the farm. It 
this spot that the murderer

The son says he knew nothing of the 
affair until informed Monday morning by 
Sheriff Foster.

lie says his mother-in-law was married 
to his father about eight years ago and 
he, tbe son, was not aw^rt, jh^t 
man had another husbana alive, and dn 
Dorciliester penitentiary. She lived with 
her father up till last spring, then went 
to the Doherty home, then her sister, 
Mrs. John Ward, died, and she had been 
spending a great deal of her time at 
Ward’s home. These actions were not

'

way
let today to AngiM Sinclair, C. E., and I thought her injuries are
A. R. Ma/nn and Ardhie Mackenzie. Sin-1 Her young brother, who was on the i grey^ though he is a young 
clair has tihe Parry Sound end. He has I train, on learning that his sister had I repjy said ihe was not worrying over 
just finished 100 miles of work for Mac- I fallen off, jumped off and was also mark- I ^ie situation and was fully prepared to 
kenzic & Mann in Nova Sootia. | ed aibout the face but not seriously hurt. I ^ ««j feit the leaving of my mother

The 'train was slowing down, coming into | t^jg Inorilin;g ten times worse than I will

London, Julj 20 lùnK I y Chapman’s act in jumping Irom I nearly broke down when mother
feared tiie cross of the the moving train to look after his Wtle ™e mornjng, and I had a
” ?****% r M ^ ron- sistc'- « plucky -one. Both are ex- ^ *me tQ keep lirm. That was the last

«. A,M,„ «, *. ™, — I For I. C- R rmk. M..0.0, • I hod too muuli

Ottawa, .Inly 3tr-(S,,e,:ial)-Tl,n minto Radcliffe, Gee said: “X
1er of railways has decided to introduce j ^ with the Dum. I feel
legislation in the house this session l<> ^ towards him and have nothing
bring into operation Ins P-nsum scheme * ^ J Qnly think that he is
in connection with the gotcriimeiit rail- | ^jtUng aQ awful sin whcn lie takes a life

for money. The sheriff should do the 
work, but I am glad that he has come, for 
he knows hoiw to do the work, and will 
do it quick, where if it was left to others 
to do they might make a mistake, and 
look at the agony that X would be in. 
Brdbaibly I would regain consciousness 
and have to go through the thing again.

when or where I aim strung

m 9
Meve for Prevention of Disuter.

Montreal, July 31—(Special)—A. steam
boat inspector has (been appointed to ex
amine the life-saving and fire-fighting 
equipment of all steamers before leaving X 
this port. v

eee
/oon-

at an 
three miles away.
i The sheriff and his posse were hot foot 
after the murderer, and just about froon 

df those ahead saw the
Camdian Implement De>l

Toronto, July 21—(Special)—It is rumor
ed that the International Harvesting Com
pany is endeavoring .to secure control of 
the Masaey-Harris and other Canadian im
plement firms.

i
Monday some

in the woods and called for him to
A Ja .*i

man
halt. t .. i lome ■

'Cammack Shot Himself. Jamei Gtmmon, Bathurstto move.
about 3 o’clock utihlis afternoon and say*
Oainmaick is gdtitiug Stronger and will 
probably live. The doctor accompanied 
•tihe officiais and left again at 3.30 p. ra. 
for ChapmaowilEe.

[The Batili despatch saying that Cam- 
onack will probably not five 24 lioura id 
later than this.]

Woodstovk, July 21—(Special)--Thomae 0 Yn,m® M.n DrownedCammaok, Vho was brought here this Bmgor Young M.n Drowned
evening from the scene of the Doherty Bangor, Me., July 20-Richard H. Wool, $50.000 a year, in return for which Hon 
murder, sins placed in the jail. He ap- 19, otf this city, was drowned in Aimto- 1 Mr. Rmmerson is satisfied that a vast, 
pears to be improving. jejis Lake this morning. He was employ- I improvement will take place m the sei- ,

Baith, N. B., July 21—(Spec!rl)—Deputy ed by the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad. | vice along thd government highway.

i There was a sound of a shot and they 
tow the form fall to the ground. Hurtling 
into bhe bushes with their rifles the con- 
rtables found the body of the murderer 
lying on his back with a stream of blood 
Homing from a wound over his right ear, 
nnd in his hand the revolver which he had 
msed in putting William Doherty to death 
nnd in effort to kill others and himself.

and his fol-

was nc;i r Bathurst, 'N. .B., .lirly 19—Alter t\v;> 
months ’illness, J aimes Gaimmon died on 
t^atuixla-y morning. Much sympathy is ex
tended to his relatives, otf whom many re
side here His funeral took place ok | way system. ,--1" —I zas &

A çeïtain deduction will be made from 
the salaries of the men and the govern
ment contribution will amount to about

near
A $2,000.000 Contract.captured.was

\ Toronto, July 21—(Special)—The Cana
dian General Electric Company has seeuv- 
ed a $2,000,000 contract to supply machin
ery to the Ontario Power Company »'v 
Niagara Vails.

com-

/

H“Is Jimson well equipped for tjie qftu*6 
he seeks?”

“No; lie couldn’t put $500 into the cam
paign if be wanted to.”—Detroit Free

Cammack wae uncooecioufl
iwbo had tracked him for a few 

carried him to hie one-and-a-half
lowers, 
hours
etory frame bufidiog, which was not a 
great distance away.

JYlheu the murderer regained conedoue-

(Frees. :____carer
i

L
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OLDEST CI1Y0FTHEand several ladies, including | spinal chord was not touched, but there
gérions hemorrhage to have caused«clergyman .

Mrs. liny ward, wife of the sheriff. No
else outside the1 officials .was- allowed | death. 

in and service was conducted ^nd a miS j.Cauifrof tl» Çftfne. . • \ 1,"^#5E5?it is « «as twfe 

tiL hymn George said “sing my favorite outcome of jealousy|and drunWeœ ou
‘Where tie U-ads 1 will Follow/ ” , the part of Geo Gee He was *r.«l in |

sung with much, feeling and Woodstock rn the April assises before
nearly everyone fn the corridor, except the Chief Justice Tuck, and found gmlt> of 
condemned' man, was brushing the tears, murder, after but short deliberation, by
Gee said'he liked to hear the singing and l t'he jury. . ,
about eight hymns were sung to him. Ail A largely fgned petition pmyng for 
present then knelt and. between the sobs clemency, was sent to Ottawa but the 
of the women, impressive prayer.,- were decision was that the law must be al

id I lowed to take its course. - ... I Chicago, July 19—Udnunki, the ancient
In response to a question from the A defence at the trial was msamty adab, perhaps the oldeet city in the .world,

clergyman. Gee said lue would like to I The defence was not able to ,has been discovered -by the University rf
pray Then, in a firm voice, he offered that the prisoner was insane himself, but Chicago’s excavating expedition in Bat*,
up a eifnple prayer, while his hearers evidence was given _ of ff‘,efr Ionia. This city has for many years hWq
wept. Tie asked God to save him. -he had h« part It was claimed that hjs aérions the object of search by orientaliste.'rft
only a few bourn to live in this wicked U.bquent ® the killing and la“f “ mentioned in the code of Hammurtib,, ad
world, he asked forgiveness ami for God ft the doctors; the early king of Babylonia, which document
to give him strength to walk out to meet to the sheriff, were ^nly not a was traneia|ed recently by Profe^or Bob*
death tomorrow. I ____ ___ ___ rjn I ort F. Harper, director of tbe, 3Spodition«

He prayed only a few minutes and ! . ,He has->st -recejpri .news^fcfre to «
after the prayer, lla-delrffe, who had come I j. 'V1 cablegram from Prof. E. G. Banks, field

f the corridor with the tears coursing I j ' I director of the expedition. The uncover-
vn his cheeks, asked the minister I . -j I ing of ancient 'Adah is one of the moot

ti, sing “that lovely hymn ‘There Is Yet II ^F’ 1& . •; important archaelogical achievements ofl
Time,’” hut as those: present did not I [ JÊf gk I recent years. j
know it lifldt'liffe requested that “Nearer I ; j jgt*,- h* I Dr. JBaulis infoitfcfed ,.$?r^^jthat
M.v Good to Thee” be sung, kaddltfe was I j. Sib- * I he had found bricks bearing the syllables
greatly affected by tile' service a fid like I l t< jÿ. I ud—nun—-ki at the lowest level of the
tile others (-rail while lie joined in the I j • * ■ * •T I ruins. He is certain that these Crocks
singing. He told -the minister and ladies to / identify the city of Adab. With a-force
Stay just as long as they wished. "I will I ■ -t ;•“* *fa.« ' . - ‘ of 120 men he excavated the mink ait
allow no pencm to disturb this kind of I j I Bismyia and found the teroeine..oJ feue
work, it is good, and I know it. I have I *‘.1 T Itemples, but one above the other,-whichi 
a mother, and continue the rewire.” I I Ü|| I -he named according to the kings who

After singing a couple niorq hymns the I W I built them. The dates became earlier un.
servicc was elrsed at 5 oVh.ek, with sing I yflittagiiwB ■ I til finally the bricks identifying Üdnumki

“God Be With You Till We Meet | I were found. Among other articles which
Dr. Banks found are marble statues, sands 
stone lamps and many bronze objects.

PELVIC CATARRH CUREOrOUR C0ÜSTRY CO
4 k > Si a- 1 ------ ----------- U—Ï
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WED BWE8BGeneral i Health Greatly Improved 
by Pe-ru-neui

s-i—s 12S2525EESfSSSSSSSSSS one, .. 
This jgeneral importiing and exporting business 

An flour, molasses, provisions, etc. The 
capital stock is to be $25,000, divided into 
250 sha-res of $100 each.

Misses Gertrude Doak and May Babbit, 
Ethel McPherson, of St. Marys, and Alice 
McKenzie, of Oampbellton, left here this 
afternoon far Winnipeg to attend the Do
minion Educational Institute. All have 
decided to engage in teaching in the west. 
Among others who left for Manitoba by 
the same ,train (were jtr. and Mhs.. Judeon 
Dunphy, Frank Night and Joseph McKay, 
of Kinged ear, and Miss Prudence Dttnphy, 
of St. Marys. They go to visit relatives 
and will return in a few weeks.

Robert M. Grradhty, d£ SauklSle.No^th- 
nmlberland county, has been appointed a 
eommiasioneir for taking affidavits to be 
read in the supreme court. ,

Hevi J, J. Binkerton, of Weis ford, has 
Ibeen registered to aolemmize marriage.

A history of New Brunswick has been 
authorized by the board of education ter 
use in ‘the public schools;

A twelve year old son of John Harding 
of Maugerville was kicked in the face by 
a horse yesterday. He was operating a 
lmy rake in the field and had stooped 
down to pick up one of the finds when 
the horse kicked at him, striking him 
squarely in the face. His nose was split 
and fractured, and one of the sharp caulks 
penetrated his dhin, making an ugly 
wound. Dr. Mullin tendered surgical aid. 
The hoy suffered a great deal from his 
injuries and Will be scarred for life.

Airs. James ^.a pointe left Cedar Wollet, 
Washington, on the 17t'h inst. for her 
home at Fredericton Junction .Friday. 
Mr. Lapointe was recently the victim of 
a fatal shooting accident. Mrs. Lapointe 
was formerly Miss -Mary Burns.

His honor- a Bowed him th-'go on payment 
-of fS5. ■: u f ,, Til- ; .

R. Robertson, superintendent of the 
Experimental Farm, Nappon, and Mrs. 
Robertson, will entertain the members of 
Acadia Lodge, A. F. & M., 
night.

Amherst, July 20—George Doyle, a 
workman in Rhodes, Gurry & Oo.’s mould
ing shop, was severely burned on the back 
with hot iron yesterday, and a man named 
Cormier had hi- foot bodily crushed by a 
loaded -trolley.

George Goldsmith was badly bitten on 
the Shoulder by a horse.

Gapt. E. B. Elderldn has gone to St. 
Louis itto look after the Canadian exhibit 
of live stock. He visited Ottawa on his

HAMPTON.
Archaeologists Unearth the 

Ancient Adab in Babylonia.
Hampton Village, July 19—The funeral 

of William Ganong took place at Kier- 
stead’s meeting house Saturday last and 

largely attended. The deceased left 
a widow, two sons and two daughters. 
Kev. E. H. Ganong preached an able 
funeral sermon on the resurrection, taking 
his text from the 15th chapter of Corin
thians.

John Kaukine, of Brookline, is staying 
at the Tourist hotel.

Orton Gray left yesterday to accept a 
position -with Logie & Co., Newcastle.

Mrs. William Hammond and twin sons 
are visiting the boy's grandfather and 
grandmother, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ham
mond, La Belle avemte.

George White, of Sussex, is now occu
pying the naw residence built for him at- 
Ferry Point, by Contractor George Langs- 
trbtih. . - - !i

Fostmaster Allan Hicks, wife and fam
ily are camping at their club-house on 
.Recreation Lake.

Robert Flewwelling, who has 'been con
fined to the house for a week from a se
vere attack of quinsy, is convalescent.

George Freeze, proprietor of Riverview. 
Motel, is making improvements on the 
premises. A lawn tennis ground now adds 
to the appearance of the environments. 
Among the local guests are Judge Wedded 
hum, Mrs. C. B. ;'Allan, J. B. Schofield 
and wife, W. P. Fie welling and wife and 
:his sister, Mrs. D. P. Wetmore.

Frank Freeze, of Boston, whose family 
is staying at the hotel, is at present in 
P. E. Island picking out a driving horse 
for his handsome double-seated carriage.

About thirty orphan boys and girls, from 
the Protestant Orphan Asylum, 6t. John, 
in charge of their matron, Miss Annie 
Frost, and assistant, arrived by the Clif
ton today and were driven to the old 
homestead of James Harvey Frost at 
Lower Norton, where they will spend 
their holiday's.

Contractor James Piers & Son have just 
completed a stone wall and cement floor 
under the barn of Warren Titus, of Cen
tral Norton, and William Langstroth is 
now engaged enlarging and improving the 
structure. The firm are placing a base
ment with cement floor under a building 
for Edgar Smith, after which they will be 
engaged at James Humphreys, Station.

Leonard Fairweather, carpenter and 
ibuilder, has enlarged and greatly improv
ed iTlamil Warneford’s barn at Central 
Norton.

John Graham, of Gordon street, is ill. 
The many friends of Frank MicGowan 

wïll regret to hear of ill is protracted ill
ness, he «being confined to his bed since 
February last. *

Hampton is very quiet today, the Hamp
ton Comet Band and every one who could 
get away having gone to Father Byrne’s 
annual picnic.

Mrs. Victor Dykeman and children, of 
tit. John, are spending a few weeks with 
Mrs. Dykeman’s father, Mr. Henry Piers, 
Central Norton.

Captain William Gilliland -has painters 
engaged giving the bridge at the village 
two coats Of graphite and varnish, great
ly improving the appearance.

There are a number of Indians in three 
camps on Freeze’s hill, including six men, 
two women and three children. They 

from SpringhiU Junction.

tomorrow
was

In

way.
At the laat meeting qf the school board 

a resolution was unanimously -passed that 
the council of public instruction for the 
province amd^the superintendent of edu
cation be requested to grant an extension 
of one week to the summer holidays to 
the public schools of Amherst, thus mak
ing the schools of Amlherdt open the last 
Monday in August, and that this request 
(be granted for and from this present year.

Principal E. J. Lay, of the high school, MrsMS» Yon S 
his daughter, Müss Lucy Lay, a number of Milwa^ree# 
the academy staff and Miss Jean Lay, a ’ 
graduate of -the Normal School, 1904, left 
yesterday for a month’s trip to Montreal, 
thence to Wiii^ndpeg to attend the (teach- PERFECT!
era’ convention; Mr. Lay representing the HEAL# complications from
superintendent of education, who is un- RECAliED. indigestion and heart
alble to get away. > trouble, so that I

The Méthodiste of Nappan made $540 often jjft to lio down. I took six bottles 
at the two agricultural picnics held at the of pert3na# iwaa then In perfect health, 
experànenltal farm laet week wa3 regular, bad no more beadachea, In

Amberei, July 18-J Aviuxl Black left health is now all that I could

S5.Ssrauf-tULK «w«.av-«—
Foundry Company and Maritime Heating Kidney Troublp Cured.
Company. He expects to be away about Mrs. M. J. Danlcy, Treasurer of tlio 
one month. Rebecca Lodge, I. O. O. I-1., writes from

Prof. G.iffin, a graduate of -the School 124 First street, 77., Minneapolis, Minn.: 
for the Blind, who conducted a large class t(j was afflicted for several years with 
-here in instrumental and vocal culture for Sidney trouble which became quite scr- 
eome time but who for two years has been long and caused mo considerable anxiety, 
perfecting his profession in Boston, sang f speat hundreds of dollars trying to 
two solos in the Amherst Baptist church ^ cured, but nothing gave me any 
last evening. He has a powerful and rich permanent relief until I tried Pcrana. 
voice. it took less than three months and

Mrs. Lawson, widow of Rev. D. C. Law-1 onIy ten bottles to effect a permanent 
of Westmorland Point (N. B ), has | cure.’’—Mrs. M. J. Danley.

Address The Peruna Medicine Co., 
her son, Rev. George A. Lawson, Bass | c0inmbns, Ohio, for free book on catarrh 
River.

Dr. M. M. MacKinnon has installed in 
his office a static machine with X-ray at
tachment. This is the first in Amherst. I rpt PAYS PENALTY FOR 

Amherst, July 21—Last night, on invi
tation of Superintendent and Mrs. R. Rob
ertson, of the Government Experimental 
Farm, Nappan, the members of Acacia
Lodge A. F. & A. M. with their wives I jn jal.]. serge trousers, a woolen shirt 
and lady friends numbering more than 100, I an(j ,wa’ked without shoes, Ilis breast 
spent a most enjoyable evening at the Iwas jj.are
farm. Music and dancing, games and re- I qijje body ,wiR be taken to Holmesville 
fresbments occupied the time. Barry D. I yi-Kiay for üterment.
Bent, P. D. ti., on behalf of the guests, I A ]arge floral ' anchor from the ladies 
presented to Mrs. Robertson, a handsome | ,tV.]10 reside "oii the street where the jail is

sent to the jail last night ;
tied with

in

rfl?

M8S.C.U
HHSSHïJ

Fifth street,
r., w
a yeerer for years with 

female trouble,fusing backache and 
use at time» terrlblo head-

:

aches. I had also ing of
Again.” The ladies shook hatlds with Gee 
and with a good bye and God Mess you, 
he was again aiuuc in his cell.

Gee said he thought the service a good
MILLIE GEE f . " t

ThB Girl et;w.rHa“^d0rGe,rge ULTIMATUM SENT 81
FREE TO E Em

; • r:1
one.

TO TAKE GEE’S BODY
HOME FûR BURIAL, of a deliberate murderer. It was also

, , , , . .. ... ! shown that the parents of the young
Bath, N. B., July 21—(.S|>ecial) llwo I ^ ^ wtre ^nnnii cousins; that an uncle. . ,t

teams loft here this morning about 3j t c.insin of the father hud CombfiS Ministry Demands Wlflt-
o’cloc-k driv-mgrto Woodstock, consist™» of I ,,„llincll in the insane asylum, and I drawal nf Nnte ' ^
Demeiehant family and others, -to bring | t|mt |txv„ eoWiirlH „f the father -had also | ». 'arawal 01
iliack George Gee's body after tlie exoeu- ^ jn that infitit„tioii. The jury did - ' Vv|(ti
tion, for burial in Hie Gee graveyard,about ]u)t (iml the ev;jenc-e of insanity sustained | Reply Not Expected from Rome Until #Sk 
two miles from here. , | aml i,r01,g],t an a verdict of murder.

It is expected a latge nlumber of Gee s . _ .
fricndH will be -here ‘to meet tlie luody of George and Bennie.
Gee. He has requested to be buried along- T. Chip Hartley was counsel for Gee. | . . ...
side the body of Millie Gee. and Attorney General Pngsley prosecuted. ««A 20, T1“

A large number of Bath people «went After the verdict was rendered, Beiuue Minister Delc-asses notes concermpg 
from (here to Woodstock-today. Gee, Who was the strongest witness opu Geay and Nordez, addressc-d to^thd

against George, visited him in jail. 'Die Vatican, was communicated to the. cqun- 
latter accused Bennie of taking hisT girl cil ministers today.

from him and pronounced him the | The contents are aairu-ofhcially stated
to be as follows: ,

“Tlue French government asks for itliie

’ ; rAbip»;#

AP0HAQUI.
Atpohaqui, July 20—Miss Gertrude Par- 

lee left this afternoon for Ennisvale, Al
berta. tijlie has Ibeen a successful teacher 
in this vicinity for several years, and has 
a school already engaged in the west. The 
best wishes of many friends attend her.

Miss Gertrude 'Abrams and little sister^ 
Kate are visiting at Apohaqui, their old 
home, whence they moved to Moncton 
about five years ago.

A straw-berry festival was held this even
ing in Medley Memorial Haiti, in aid of the 
Church of England. A good number 
were present, and a pleasant time was 
spent.

Miss Myrtle Slipp has been visiting her 
cousin, (Miss Ethel Good, of Millstreani. 
She left last evening for her home at 
Lower Jemseg.

Mrs. McLean, of Arlington (Mass.), ar
rived Saturday to visit -her sister, Mrs. 
tiilas Fanwidk, of Millstream.

itiilas Fenwick has sold his farm. It is 
reported that he intends moving to Bos
ton or vicinity.

«Bliss Hunfield, of the Canadian Drug 
Company, tit. John, passed through here 

ihis (bicycle Monday en route to his 
home at Anagance.

Mrs. James É. Good, of Millstream, is 
visiting friends in Boston.

Month, But Rupture of Concord is Threat
ened r

t---

son,
returned home after spending a year with

STORY OF THEORISE
FOR WHICH GEE HAS

DIED ON SCAFFOLD

written by Dr. S. B. Hartman. away
true murderer of Millie.

Since the eehtence was imposed, the ... .
prisoner was kept in a roomy, dean cell, withdrawal, pure and simple, of tlie let- 
in the new jail. Ho slept well and had a tens the Vatican addressed to the 

The crime for which George Gee was I Kno(] appetite. Not once did bis nerve I ”1 I-®™-! and Dijon, which are eon^toge 
executed was couuniued early Sunday desert him. As the fatal Friday approach- bo be breach of the concordat as Fmwe 
morning. March lfitli last. led lie maintained his stoical calm, fre- had not previously Been consulted refa-

Tlie Geos have been residents of Carle- I qncntly, lie was heard to laugh. It was as I l-vC to the dismissal of the Bishops, 
bon county for many years and came of I though coining from a man care free. I default of compliance thé Holy See
soldier etcck. The original Gee belonged I He expressed contrition, but seemed I is advised tbiait the ponttfioial aifludo §1; 
to the celebrated 101th Regiment, and in satisfied -that the girl is dead. “I have Paris will receive fus passports aqd tKqt 
the war of 1812, he conducted liimself in I never had any happiness in this world,” I rojotions will be severed.
«uch a manner as to win commendation. I he remarked, “and the next cannot be I ^ie Vatican s answer has not ydt been 
" George was the only son fcf Benjamin worse.” received, and one fa mot expected'befdte
and Zora Gee. The cireimwtanees suv' His Lavt Dayl | August. ■■ * i
rounding ihis life were l-une. He grew up nls ‘ llie off,rails inelme to the belief that
in a community where moral laws were Since the trial, the parents have been a rupture fa inevitoW os -unofficial pd- 
. I frequent vrsatma to the Woodstock jail, I vices from Rome indicate that the Vati-

1 that they might comfort, as best they I can does not mitetid to oonvpfy with the 
Gee Was Drinking. * I could, their son. The mother is good I request.

The afternoon preceding the morning I looking, and showed with much -interest, I The Journal des Debate characterizes 
of t(-.e tragedy, Gee was drinking. Earlier I photographs of her son, and his .victim. I the note as an ultimatum,
in tlie week lie had borrowed a rifle from I The prisoner had but small faith in the I Count Boni del Ctistefiano, as member
the captain of the militia corps to which I petition praying for mercy and seemed I 0f the chamber of deputies, has addressed 
lie belonged, saying he intended to shoot I but little disappointed when told that his I a lttter to Premier Combes declaring the 
deer I friends' efforts were unavailing. I hitter fa trying to pretipitaitif à !lil'inibn

About 11 o’clock Saturday night he I The interest taken in his spiritual wel- I lictwetin church and state dwHiig the "«*-
went to the home of Bennie Gee, a fare was very general and the youth I sence of parliament, and says he Mifortfls 
hrother-m-law of Millie, the girl George I received those attentions in a most kind- I to interpelkte the government dn tlfeWb- 
s’lWquen- lv murdered. Bennie’s wife had I ly and rejienlant spirit. A constant at- I ject when parliament reassembles; - V 
left him Georre found in the house Millie tendant has been Rev. Mr. Carney, pastor 
(who was his cousin) and Bennie Gee. I of the Advent church, Woodstock. Tue 
and Daniel Crane ami Mrs. Crane. George. | Salvation Army have also held services

or. Sunday afternoons m the corridor of 
the jail leading from tlie cell in which 
Gee was kept. Since the tragedy there 
have been revival services in the neigh
borhood where the crime was committed.
Gee’s father- and mother liave been con
verted and George received 
in the jr.il, at tli-e hands of Mr. Carney.

The condemned m in talked of the dis-
posai of his body. wiH ut showing any. Broc.kvil1ej JuJy 21—(Special)—The Ma- 
symptoms of nervousness. He requested Bonl<, 0rand today bllBcted officers'
that Ins body oe bumil by the side of the M {ollows: Grana imaster, ’ Bfebjamin ÀI- 
.girl lie killed. One g,lastly feature of the ^ Twonf0 depilty ^nd mastw j. H. 
case was the number of applications re- 3,,^, Pembroke ; i grand s'Arior wfcrotCn, 
ceived for the task of hanging the prison- w H Haro-ison, Brockyitie; grand treas- 
or. One man offered to «induct tiie execii-1 urer; E T Malone, Toronto; grand secre

tary, Hugh Miurray, Hamilton; grand chap
lain, Rev. Baynes Reed, Toronto; board 
of general purposes, W. D. McPherson, 
Lieuft.-Çol. Higler, J. S. Dewar, F. Gu'eat, 
F. J. Skinner.

. Tr.......... , Next- "year’s meeting will b» hetel'aü
ÇUESTIUN IN TRANSVAAL IHanmlton, the birthplace of (Datiàdten

Masonry, where the semi-centennial will 
'be held.

Mi

V
MURDER OF HIS COUSIN

(Continued from page 1.)

cut glass water pitcher. Mr. Robertson I j^ted, wok 
replied in behalf of Mrs. Robertson. laileo. a lange bouquet o>f roses

With three cheers for Mr. and Mrs. | ^ite ribbon was sent by friends. 
Kdbertson the party left for home.

Miss tilsier K. Lawson and Miss Nellie 
Lo-we left this morning on a driving trip 
through Nappan, Mac can, Athol, South
ampton end tipring Hill. At the latter

on

SERVICE HELD WITH 
GE^rlRADCLlFDEER ISLAND.

A^iLici^e^teSte^t followed1 by8 a place they will be the guests of Miss Be»- I ExKutj06W We|pt >lth Othe.#, and Name* 

sale of ice cream and cake was given in tr>-^ Hymn* He'd Like to Have Sung-Gie
MSsRFanniellAp™faby,eVorSt.^Stephen, two montlis with l.is brother, Harry F. Diicuues Cammack. ,

•- Annapolis.
last, returning the same evening, after Annapolis, N. S., July 19—A heav^ j j^nenqes t'a •• ;>.,f.;re iic Vv nt to
a very enjoyable day spent at the shire- thunder storm passed over here, continu- 1 lie sa:d that • ' t tiir(/U^h
«town. ing about an hour with stem^era of rain xverk. be <l'd ^ ir , ^ s*

The many friends of Frank Ferris, are The Presbyterian Sabbath school and the weeds and «>»•«»* - ' ;
sorry to hear of his recent illness and t}ieir friends enjoyed a very pleasant ex- son>e urne u ns on„ f ‘ \ lhe rc-
hope he may he again speedily restored CUrmon and picnic at Goal Island Friday l>o > u 1 ‘ ‘ u ** .-j in did
i I ■ lth I -, * j porter, Elou to c.'Oix *i i ®Y.tL Beverly H.mey and title grandson, Mrs. Perkins, wife of Cyrus Perkins, I woods? Y<m,'!tTenA^"fwthe~ 
Ralston, visited -friends dn Luebec on Sat- proprietor of the Hillsdale, who susUun- I it into a p! c • ^ ^ ^ ^
urday. ed severe injuries in the wreck of the and all, let K <x*>k H vv , ,hunt.

Mk>s Mamie Cummings, who has been automobile near Victoria Beach, Friday, great eating. <- , know too much
spending a few weeks with relatives here, hits not recovered sufficiently to return to 1 m fac, 1 u k 
has returned to her home in Lubec. her home. The auto was badly wrecked, about the lam ink ‘ *

The line of the Middleton & Victoria While this ''^ioner Rad-
Beach Railway is being pushed rapidly I Gee heard ‘the x 'i< e ‘ -. , - .
forward' AW<new crew of workmen are chffo in the 
working from Granville Ferry to the saying. I atn g!-d t» « t 
Ztward. It fa expected that in a few I lie’s .,U ritfbt and to be a fine fc.

weeks the line from Granville Ferry to I low.” . . win r Gee
Bridgetown will be completed. When askeu now nc g».!****™»

A ehei-ry carnival at Bear River Thurs- I said "I m feeling fine 1 Lid a ® J<1 ™ \
(lay next promises to be the event of the J last night and would seep <- J I
season The attractions include a callthum- I if this affair xvatsn t goiiiig u XL *
In proresTion, tight rope performance wonder ju-st wtat ton* to as to^taU j
uid various other sports. Excursionists I place. 1 would like to k 1 
froin here will leave by steamer Granville. My untie and his two sons, the D-mr 

The Chief fire rangers of Nova chants, were in to ere All,a morning tM 
Scotia have been invited by the Lumber- arrived in town las„ night Well *
man's Aaaociatioh of Western Nova Scotia not got many hours to hve, have 1. But 
to attend the celebration at Bear Hiver I t^win be any «W

Annmto- of boys will leave hero today in me. 1 am net making any l^vratlon»
t ^ ^;1.1Z. lhey Wi" afcten" I C K^ry'tlS’ will 1,

Tlie American Vita graph Company give 
exhibition of moving pictures Monday I H„ Discus*1* Ctmmsck. 

night. They will give another exhilii i.m 1 fiee tal|.ed oft lnany subjects. He asked p 
tonight. about Walter OnnmaciîFwlio was in

Rev. C. C. Anderson, of Sacxc-.e, |tlhei. „f the jail, charged with
preached in the" Baptist church at Gran- | an a(.LVeserv to his father after the
ville Ferry, Round Hill and Annap.us fact“ jr) lnuniering Withe Doherty. Gee 
Sunday. I sajd’ V’nen speaking of Cammack, the mttr-

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Homer and party I delvr ..T,lie cjd must W a bad one 
of four from Chicago, spent a few days I f >r a’ man t„ „„ and do a thing like he
:if, the Queen last week en route from I j-d ;T1 |1;s w per senseu. must be a bad
J;-l«n. I 0ne, I 'hope lj> (lies, it will be better for

Hon. J. W. Longley, attorney general, I and _saV]. a l,,; (,f trouble for him and
in -town last week. ■ I very body else.”

Ur. Fred Primrose, of Mtimore («•>" *I j|e s,,jd )ie did not want anything, that 
registered. at tat y yie j-eopje were very kind to him, but 

“there is a lot of curious people in tilts 
world,” lie added, “just look at the gang 

through the window,”

came

SUSSEX.
Sussex, N. B., July 20—The dates of the 

Sussex exhibition have been changed to 
October 3rd, 4th, 5tli, 6tii and 7th owing 
to Chatham colliding with cur fermer 
dales.

Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Barnett, William 
Willman and Kcble Barnett, of Somerville 
(Maas.) are viflitmg Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Fairweather.

Rev. Mr. Gollmer and Sunday school 
party of Waterford, joined by the Sun
day school of Upper Corner, left here yes. 
terday morning for their annual picnic 
trip to ltockwood Park, St. Jolin. Tlieir 
three ears were attached to the Sussex 

They returned by the lame train

r- *'J
-.-r-it

MASONIC GRAND LODGE 
CONCLUDES LABORSk':v

s < m baptism | The Officer* Elec ted—Semi - centee- 
nial Next Year at HamiHen. -1;»

iÀgâ- ------
express, 
in the evening.

A larger number of peophs from here at- 
t on tied Rev. Father %rne’^ picnic at Mor
tem >nestt‘rday afternoon.

Dr. A. B. IVakles, A. B. Maggs and J. 
E. Kyitli have nturned from their outing 
at. Harvey Like, Ycrk county.

The ladies of the Presfiylerian church 
held their annual garden party last even
ing <m the grounds of Dr. McAlister. Ice 

cake, fltrawberriee and cream were

going on
♦ miINDIAN ISLAND

Indian Island, Charlotte Co., July 18 
Mrs. Whitney and Mise -Horton, of Sit. 
John, who have been visiting Mj-a. U. 
Cliaffey and Mrs. Kay, left Friday for 
Fall River (Maas.)

James Hurley and son, Frank, of Leon- 
ardville, spent Sunday on the Island.

Mr. and Mre. H. Chaffey, of Eastport, 
are spending a few days with relatives 
here.

C. A. Dixon spent Sunday at Cummings 
Cove, Deer Island.

Mr. and Mre. J. D. Lovell, of Eastport 
have returned to their home after spend
ing a week with 'Mrs. J. B. Chaffey.

Messrs. Halbert and Charles Dixon vis
ited friends in Eastport last week.

Lloyd C’alder, who. is employed at Lu
bec, spent Sunday at his home.

$ ,1 tion for $2.50. Another wanted $250. But 
I few of the communications were answered.

JOSEPH CHAMBERLAN 
TAKES STAND ON RACEcream,

served. H was a grand success. They 
realized about $40.

Our own town council met last evening 
at the office of R. W. Morrison. A gen
eral discussion of the town affairs was 
gone into but nothing special brought up. 
They will meet again next Tuesday, July 
20, in ther new rooms in the Mercantile

L$- ,/
London, July 21—In the house of com

mons today Joseph Chamberlain, defend
ing (as member of (parliament for West 
Birmingham) the introduction of Chinese 
labor into the Transvaal, which policy 
was inaugurated while he was colonial sec
retary, contended that white laborers 
; would not work aide by side with black 
laborers on equal terms and he thong lit 
thfe white men were right. He addeil :

I “As the dominant race, if we admitted 
equality with inferior races, we would lose 
the power which gave us our dominance.”

The revision of the consltitution was re
ferred to the board o-f general purpose^ 
for future consideraltion. ■

After installation of the new 
Grand Lodge closed.

w

r.L- Blcck.
Mfati Helen Finvlyr, who has been visit

ing here ,returned to her home in St. John 
yesterday.

Mrs. J. E. Keith left this morning to 
visit her home in Albert county.

A. B. Maggs, principal of the grammar 
school here, left yesterday for Hummer- 
side (1*. E. I.), where he will have a few 
moie days outing.

« i..a <

THE METHODISTS 
AND CHURCH UNION

over.”
t - .'itan

AMHERST. Van-
GEORGE GfcF 

Hanged for the Murder of His 
Cousin Millie.

N July 19—Mrs. M. Dowlin 
by coming in routa ?-

Amherst, 
br 'ko 1er fd 
.vitb an open door.

M. B. Vail, of St. John’s (Nfid.), form- 
erly" of Amherst, is in town letting the 
contract for the erection of a building on 
lifa lot in La l’lauch street. The build
ing will lie brick wit'll stone trimmings, 
and will be one of the finest business

The Committee Enlarged—The New 
Brunswick Members — Rev/Dr. 
Carman ChaWan.

r Fatality in Kent County.
Moncton, N. B., July 31.—At Water ville, 

Kent county, two young men named Graves, 
halt brothers, were at worn with logs on the 

. , riverbank when one started a log rolling. The
Millie, brought w ill linn t) tlie house I man below was unable to get out of the way 

rifle and two quart buttles 1 and his skull was crushed in.

FREDERICTON. . ^ ■ : *1
J-i- ' - rSt'Tsf*

-J* 1 *

had been keeping conqjany with■* who
Frederictop, July 19—(Special)—James 

Driscoll, .of Cpxk .Settlement, wlio, while 
in pi'temporary insanity, gashed his
tareat and , nearly revered the jugular 
vein, wns removed to the provincial asy
lum afld is recovering.

Four Scott act convictions, all for first 
offnees, were recorded in the police court 
today and $50 fines* and costs were im
posed in each case. All are Fredericton 
cases. Summonses have been issued on 
complaint of Rev. J. J. Colter in seven 
county cases for next Tuesday.

Mre. Thos. Stanger, who was .run over 
by a sloven wagon at Maugerville yester
day, had her left arm badly broken. She 

severely 'bruised about other parts 
of tihe body, but is not thought to be 
hurt internally.

John F. A. Pickard and Miss Myrtle 
Amelia Lawson, both of Temperance Vale, 

united in marriage yesterday after- 
by the Rev. J. H. MacDonald at the 

Baptist parsonage.
Fredericton, July 20—(Special) Allan 

H. F. Randolph, of Fredericton; J. Fred
erick Edgett, of Moncton; Bred R. Sclio: 
field. W. C. Cross and Andrew Malcolm, 
of St. John, are applying for incorpor

ation as the New Brunawick Imlportang
*Qo., Ltd. The pbjefit to to cariy, on a-

Toronio, 2l—(Rpci-'kiT)—*tiie gçnÿr-
a! oomm-ittefcî>f t)i^. Meti^cdist (ifiuvqb jriefc 
hero tofL^iiid (ILVutfcjçia chiirSi unatiru lc 
was <\jÆh'd to increase flie -Metbkjdlst 
t’lnii^tff\nik>n <xtinmititee', wltjcffl ntimbèr- 
e(^ffTt(ben, ti>.itOmt of the uttiop _qomlrSt- 
tJTuf the Preslyyterian and Congregatiojv 
Wn churches. The fofflowing members from 
New Brunswick were appointed <m the 
union comnnittee :

Clerical—Dr. Evans, Rev. Geo. Steel, Dr. 
Paisley.

Liv memliere—Dr. Inch, Dr. Allid&n, 
J. D. Chapman.

Rev. Dr. Carman, general (Superintend
ent. is to be dhairnmn of the union_ com
mit tec.

The members of • tlie general conference
committee were appointed as a suVoom- 
mdttqe to rejioi’t on pin ces availulfte1 for-^he 
next? geiieml conference.

the borrowed 
of whiskey.

Everybody soon began plrying cards, 
and there dues not apiiear to have been 
any quarrelling. ,

During the night George and Millie went 
out of doors, and were out some little 
time. They came back. Then about 2.20 in 
the morning. George got up to go for 
good. Millie got him the rifle and went 
with him out of doors. After a while 
(those in the house heard the report < f 
tlie rifle. Millie fell in the door. It was 
fourni a bullet had passed through her 
body about the hips. George went on his 
way. lie at onoo went to the nearest tele- 
phone office and asked that the doctors ^ 
be called, as a girl was badly shot “and 
ho had done the deed.” He also tele- 
phoned to the deputy sheriff, and said he j y^V'lym^vk 
was ready .to give himself up. When the 

•ter and d« ctora arrived they decided to ojierate 
the girl, all agreeing t liait the bowels

]>erforated. The oj>eration showed ■ — , % k
that their diagnosis was a mistake, for I f 
there waa no perforation of the intestines, j
U was found after t he girl>i do; i h th-jt 1 Never Sticks. Requires

( liil<‘ bullet fiad passed through tli<? Ixjdy i The Brautfonl BtaTvh Works, Limitod, Brantford, Canada j
W the fourth lumbar vertebrae, that the %

hiockH in town.
The old building in Acadia street, form

erly known as the County Academy and 
Amherst High School, is being ton, down 
to make way for a modem brick and

The 
of C urn-

erly of this place) was 
Queen last week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Kennedy, ^ J’oa 
bury; W. ,Frank Crrafcy. of Pro.iten-^;, . ing ^ iSpe
T. Albert Moore, of Toronto; Mrs. G . V I ;in*(| )ie pointed to a crowd of people otitsidc 
Barker, of New York, and Mrs. Harold thy >ai] jje Padcliff was somewhat 
D. Campliell, of Philadelphia, are ; r fus- J ,(en.HUS night on account of a crowd 
Kick at the Clifton. I tir(mn<l the jail.

(!cc was visited again this nftemoon by 
The Telegraph man and .remarked that he 
had had a number of visitors and the 
Holmes girls, who are said to lie related 
to him, were tliere.

Gee asked Tlie Telegraph man to slay 
.with him as much as pi*sible as lie want-

1 Dainty 
must J*. 
pro^^^tiffness 
aneTpotl e ss 
wHtcness to 
dntisfy d a i nlj

Rgere 
-e the

stone building for stiiool purposes, 
old building is whei-ti many 
"ncrlaml's leading men have received their

,1rSV
education.

Dr. L. C. Harris, of Moncton, a gradu- 
ate of MoGill and lately on the staff of 
the Victoria General Hospital, Montreal, 
has located in Amherst. There are now 
twelve doctors practicing here.

John (Shields, of Spring Hill, yesterday, 
before Judge Morse, pleaded guilty to 
obtaining a

J
women, 
luloid Swell 
will giWthe 
stiffnee

IBRITAIN WILL SANCTION 
MILITARY HONORS AT

KRUGER’S FUNERAL
with- 

■FTng from 
di item-os.

out
tlwas
ife ry woman 
(Tlio takes pride
in her dainty 
white goods 
should ask her 
grocer for

9fcyfjondori, July 21—The government hafi 
Tnifomned Lord Milner, British comimis- 
«ioner for South Aifriea, tiiat any military 
■honors lie may consider proper to arrange 
in connection with t/lie interment of the 
remains of Former President Kruger at 
Pretoria will have the full sanction of the 
British gbvémmenft.

under false pretenses.
cd company.

Ridcliffe at Service.
At 2.15 o’clock, while the re

tiling, Radcliffc^ndmitted a
s tifcTimewere

noon
•u m

érAa th- 
5atarrh: 

many fav- 
ir and «un- 

\ you can do 
jyf yon use frn- 

ozonC. It is the 
absolutely,

ïhitis m 
>ra-ble^

Threat Cat#rh, Uf 
le weather is# 

ozones act ion is fojenfi 
orable W>n<litiions, Seaj 
shine. Wet rid of^Rta 
this ple®au-tly and qui^ 
grant, 
on ly w

Mr. Charlton Back to Oltiw*.Gee wer^
fma. Toronto, July 21—(Special)—John lUharfa 

ton, M. P., passed through Toronto’ -to- 
night for Ottawa. It will be his firef aps 
yearamce in parliament smee fiïe^'éèrèrff 
illness. He is looking in yer£ good ’heal-t*, 

Il ’

by
F dipt Hnm.di

no Cooking
Belle—“Is Charley engaged to Clara? 
Maude—“I know he Is. I heard him pro- 

her father a fine man.”—-Boston
I s\mtty feet.

^F*t Drug Store*.
The remedy ^
18 powders 25ling data

ly that cd
nounce
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IHE SElil-WEEKLY TELEGBAPH. ST. JOHIÎ. N. B-, SAtUBDAY, JULY 23, Ï931
t- t

- THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ! kpg *#>• Tile council’e view of the ettu- 1 New York correspondent of the Pall slati
m gwMUhra every Wedaeedar and Beturdey atkm 'a that the t™° *° erect ** lAritaTshA» We consequent!#
t Si2 -CiVr*7—bef°re * 8erie8 <>f £ltai ace^mte *" ! begun to look about for other ore -bodies 
01, 4, incorporated by Mt ei 01 ô* after. Already "there 'have been axxsi- may be available, and it is known
Ike Wüeture <X New Brunswick. dents enough. Thalt the crossings in their 1 that those located in Canada are now being

unprotected elate are most dangerous will carefully investigated The metal makers
realize the gravity of the situation, know- 
irç that unices an abundant supply of rich 

is obtained their industry must Buffer 
from the competition of thd Southern pro
duce™ as well as Europe.’ Surely the iron 
and steel manufacturers of Great Britain, 
who are at this moment bo hard hit by 
American competition, which is mostly un
fair, will not let the opportunity pass of 
preventing this splendid Canadian ore sup
ply passing under the control of their 
United States rivals!”

Such Canadian deposits as are not al
ready partially controlled by American 
capital are probably in no great danger of 
American absorption. Thus far most of 
the money made in Canadian steel has 

! been cleaned up by the stock manipulators. 
There may soon come a day when the 
business will be placed on a solid footing.

, Ju.y 23,1004 T\ful 'than [punishment. The taije . |^|m SatUldây ât 1 o’dodk. it £ :,||| SUJohl), N. B

are not enough. The children—the great I fb
work begins there. No modern reformer ^ V v
has yet improved upon Solomon’s advice 
about training up a child in the way he 
Should go. The children of all classes 
are included. But a special duty rests 

the community in relation to the

,6e verdict is neither so flW nor so doubt- 
ill that it ca'lla for recapitulation here, 

tf-the Sun is 
that venduot and attempt the rehebilitatron 
of this leader of a minority which he has 
done so mudh to render hopeless, both its 
wisdom and its ability will be ray sharply 
end generally questioned. The place he 
fills -best is far “up-stage." If The Tele
graph were in any fashion to amend the 
dbaracterization “somewhat useless poli
tician” it would be forced to cut out

to attempt to set asidenow

B. W. MoCREADY, Editor, 
e. j. MCGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

ADVERT! ING RAIES
it;be admitted on all sides.

Railroad corporations often have 
curious conceptions of their duties. The 
St. John Street Railway and the C. P. R- 
have -had some difficulty in coming to an 
agreement concerning the proposed inter
section of their lines at Fairvitie. The 
proposal of -the street railway company to 
run its cars across the steam railroad’s 
track brought the tardy recognition that 
gates would be necessary. The companies 
could not agree upon anything definite in 
regard to this protection unless it was that 
the municipality should pay for it. There 
is nothing novel about this attitude. It 
is typical of railroads. The companies 
must cross the public (highway, and if 
their crossing it renders that highway 
dangerous to public life—why, then the 
public would better abandon the highway 
or pay for gates and signalmen to protect 
the public from the locomotives and elec
tric cans. This is the railroad view, ap
parently, and it would have a humorous 
aspect were it not a fact that delay in pro
viding the required protection may re
sult any day in a shocking fatality.

Now that the Municipal Council has 
taken sensible and energetic action in 
reference to the question, the C. P. R. 
may be led to recognize its responsibility. 
If it does not the Railway Commission 
should be able to teach the corporation a 
necessary lesson about the rights of the 
public.
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upon
ignorant, the waifs and strays and defec
tives .who develop in dark places and work 
darkly. It will be strange indeed if the 
recent tragedies in this province do not 
have the effect of bringing these things 
home to the people at large and leading 
them to lessen the necessity for punish
ment by applying themselves -to tire greater 
duty of prevention.
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THE PROVINCES LOSE.
-While many interesting details are lack

ing and we do not yet know how the 
Privy Council reached its decision, yes
terday’s cablegrams leave no doubt that 
tooth New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
island have failed in their appeal against 
the reduction of the number df their rep
resentatives at Ottawa. The despatches 
from London say “the court decided that 
it waa not necessary to call counsel for 
the Dominion, tout reserved judgment.” 
This is taken to mean that the court, 
after hearing the argumente of Mir. A. B. 
Aylesworth and Attorney General Pugs- 
ky, felt justified in at once deciding that 
the positions taken by counsel for the 
provinces against the Dominion were un
tenable.

This is likely to strike the average Can
adian as somewhat extraordinary. In the 
first place Hon. Mr, Pugsley and Mr. 
Aylesworth are admittedly accomplished 
and weighty counsel, and each was con
vinced of the justice and strength of bis 
case. Nor were they alone in their be
lief. Many good lawyers throughout Can- ‘ 
ada have expressed the conviction that 
the points raised by both New Brunswick 
and the Island were well taken, and the 
law officers of the -Dominion, while hold
ing the government view, are believed to 
have admitted that the questions must be 
regarded as fairly debatable. These facts 
make it appear somewhat surprising that 
the IVivy Council should feel able to de
tect at a glance weaknesses in the cases 
of the provinces which were not appar
ent, after much study, to able lawyers in 
Canada. If anything the Prince Edward 
Island government was even more hope
ful of the success df the appeal than was 
that of New Brunswick and it was wide
ly asserted that the Island’s case was 
stronger than our own. _

While there must be general regret at 
the outcome of the hearing the result can 
'create no doubt as to 
tying the question to tij^e final tribunal. 
The (principle involyed was of such vital 
importance to the provinces that no gov
ernment would have beeù justified in per
mitting the matter to go by default. Op
ponents of the government have freely 
prophesied failure, yet had they been on 
the treasury benches of New Brunswick 
they would doubtless have felt, as the ad
ministration did, that provincial rights 
should be maintained to the utmost, and 
that the province should use every pos
sible legal effort, to prevent the adoption 
of a precedent which may have so serious 
a result later on when the rapid growth 
of the West must lead to further and 
greater reductions in the strength of our 
delegation in the House of Commons. The 

. provincial government adopted the course 
dictated by the interests of the province 
and made every effort to win. However 
much the failure of the appeal is to be 
regretted it must be admitted that it was 
proper to press the matter to a conclu
sion amd that the government could not 
have done more under the circumstances.
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:*rsThreats of European complications and 

the approaeh of a crisis in the Manchurian 
campaign unite to lend renewed interest 
bo the war newb. If, as the London Times 
and Standard bear, General Kuroki’e 
right wing was engaged from dawn yester
day, it would look as though the long 
deferred general action bad begun. It has 
been said that General Kuropatkin was in 
a position where he must fight or run. 
He is probably willing to do either could 
hé choeee. The indications are that -he 
must do both, and as his long front ie 
parallel to his line of retreat, military ob
servers are predicting that if beaten at 
all the Russians must suffer a most dis
astrous rout. T-he Japanese commanders 
have came in for some criticism letely by 
observers who profess to see that valuable 
opportunities to destroy the Russian main 
body have been neglected. One wonders 
what these same critics would say about 
the Russians along the same line. When 
we recall the opportunities accepted, often 
at great cost, by General Kuroki and 
General Oku, there is natural hesitation to 
believe that the recent delay has been due 
to anything but a determination not to 
strike until the attack could be made 
effective and conclusive as far as this

! Barbed Wire FencingAwtSritig etkgrart THE GENERAL ELECTIONS.R
The Montreal Witness, which describes 

itself as independent, a fair description, 
though it is frequently charged with favor
ing the present government, expresses the 
conviction that the general elections are 
about due. The Witness’ view is inter
esting, though its enumeration of the rea
sons for criticism of the government 
would not be satisfactory to either out- 
and-out -Liberals or Conservatives. 
Witness says too much to please the for
mer, and too little to please the latter. 
Its own objections to recent Liberal policy 
are apparently due to free trade convic
tions. At a time when election talk is in 
the air an extract from the Witness edi
torial will be timely if not conclusive. 
Here is a part of it:

Costs about io per cent more but runs 20 per cent further 
fTipn any other brand and la therefore cheapest for farmeis to 
use. Strong as the strongest,

If yonr dealers cannot supply you write to
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THE WASTE OF IT.
Mr. Paul Morton, the new American 

$5avall secretary, was no sooner on the 
quarter dedK than 'he made the statement 
that the Ignited States should have the 
most formidable navy in the world. This 
would appear to be a very foolish asser
tion. But Mr. Morton knows his audi-

W. H. THORNE & CO, Ltd,
Market Square, St. John, N BThe

than the political aspect of Judge Parker's 
magnificent act that we wish most to em
phasize today. He has given fresh hope 
to America. Democratic government 
wears a fairer lace for the discovery of 
such civic virtue as his held in reserve for 
the day of great need. Judge Parker has 
removed a reproach not Only from his 
-party, but from *hi-s country. Too many 
«were saying of the United States,, as Dis
raeli did of Prance, that it had ita chassc- 
pot and its mitrailleuse, but “of that third 
engine, catlled a man, it diji not possess a 
single specimen/’ Today we can point , 
to the man, so towering that England sees 
and salutes him, so modest and unpreten
tious and simply brave that hie fellow- 
countrymen are rejoicing 
new national possession.”

the beaver; an industrious, placid, but de
termined beast, who says nothing, but 
chaws Wood, and is now engaged in build
ing a substantial national edifice, undis
turbed by the screams of eagles and other 
excitable creatures.” The World should 
be comforted by the fact that the annex
ationists are now as far off as Wichita. 
Formerly we had some much nearer home.

ence, find he is a man who will go far. 
Perhaps he does not believe that his 
country need* any such tremendous arm- 
htoient as tie describes; tie may tie con
vinced that much more good would tie ac
complished fcy making îthis vast expendi
ture in other directions, fié may feel' that 
tile strenuous pace L4 the Winning pace in 
iSmerican politics and be acting accord
ingly. But if Mr. Morton speaks honest
ly -if the Unite*f2#*|e^ the- jjpiytt'nearly 
pelf-sustaining the 'Wft&lthiest
Bnd most powerful of the nations, re- 

ires a navy greater than that maintained 
island Britain with all her mighty hold

ings overseas, What of Europe? And what 
is the world coming to?
//The world has infinitely more money 
than formerly, apd it displays an amazing1SH

AVOIDING MISTAKES.
So important is the result of the wheat 

crop upon Canada’s general prosperity 
great pains are now taken to secure as 
early and as accurate forecasts as pos
sible concerning the yield. About this 
time df year visitors from the West who 
are interviewed in the East usually pre
dict record-breaking harvests. Such in
terviews have not been wanting this sum
mer and While optimists are placing the 
crop at 80,000,000 bushefla their figures are 
accepted with a larger degree of faith than 
formerly because df the increasing perfec
tion df the system of acquiring reliable 
news of the state df the crops. As a 
prominent financier explains it, the exten
sion of the banking and railroad systems 
has done much to facilitate the gathering 
of accurate information. Telling how the 
best estimates are formed he says:

“It would be idle to attempt to fore
cast the result of our own elections, which 
are -pretty sure to come some time in the 
fall. Next year, they would be impera
tive, and the government of the day in 
Canada is not in the habit of giving the 
Opposition a chance to bank’ upon a cer
tainty. Wherever men do congregate, 
just àt the present time, one hears proa 
and cons as to whether the present gov
ernment will be returned to power. 
Charged against it by ‘old-time Liberals' 
are sins of omission amd commission. The 
sins of commission are, perhaps, the most 
condemned, because most palpable. Stick
ing on dumping duties and surtaxes, giv
ing heaps of subsidies and bonuses to rail
ways, mines, manufacturers, and what 
not, political patronage, extravagance, op
portunism, and a dozen other things, are 
charged against the party in power, and 
there is a good deal of reason for it. So 
much so that perhaps ten per cent, of 
the Liberals you meet will tell you that 
they intend to vote against the Liberal 
‘ticket,’ and for ‘the first times in their 
fives.’ Most of us, however, have had 
enough experience in these things to know 
that, when it comes to voting for those 
who are, to say the least, no better, a dis
gruntled party man does not carry out 
such threats. Most of us, also, have had 
experiences enough to discount to some 
extent the ‘dead certainty’ of the opposi
tion, who never yet, in the history of 
politics, wete known to do other than 
prophecy the extreme of their hopes—a 
return to the loaves and fishes of power. 
Statesmen have found to their cost that 
no election can be counted on, but it is 
at least usual that a prosperous country 
does not change its government.”

Another Montreal newspaper whose 
politics makes the accuracy of its infor
mation extremely doubtful, announces that 
the government had fixed upon Septem
ber 27 as the date, but was led to post
pone indefinitely (because of the Dundon
ald episode. And the Dundonald incident 
will not toe one of the main issues, whether 
the elections come this year or next.

(Mlaite Tapley was a pessimist compared 
with some of the Russians. In telling of 
the action at Motion pass in which they 
were repulsed with the loss of 1,000 men, 
they say that at least the battle served 
to show that General Kuroki had a larger 
force than they had supposed. Apparent
ly the Russian idea of it is that they fool
ed the enemy once more. Such cunning 
is very costly.

.

in him as in acampaign is concerned.
London is extremely bellicose just now, 

and the possible outcome of Britain’s re
sentment of the conduct of Russian volun
teer ships in Turkish waters has for the 
moment overshadowed the existing, war. 
Despatches describe the demand in Lon
don for aggressive measures against Rus
sia as stronger than ever since the Cri-

!

!

The Echo of a Song
To my fancy Idly roaming, comes a picture 

of the gloaming.
Comes a fragrance from the blossoms of the 

lilac and the rose;
With the yellow lamplight streaming I am 

sitting here and dreaming 
Of a half-forgotten twilight whence a mel

low memory flows;
To my listening ears comes winging vagrant 

notes of woman’s singing,
I’ve a sense of sweet contentment as the 

sounds are borne along;
Tie a mother who is tuning her fond heart 

to love and crooning 
To her laddie such a 

sleepy little,

-<W ;

ndency to . spend vast sums for powder, 
e count three ware since the Czar elec-i.

The average length of life is as yet not 
thirty-four years, while one-fourth of the 
people die before they are seven years 
old and but one-sixth live beyond sixty. 
One would hardly think that men would 
quarrel so much and mpk ; .ife so uncom
fortable when 33,000,000 must die every 
year, 91,000 every day, 3,370 every hour, 
and sixty every minute. Why can we not 
all agree to -live and let live, seeing that 
life is- so short,—Boston Globe.

ified the world toy his general peace 
Proposal of. tout five years ago. 
jtlnited States tpok Spain by the threat 
fbr alleged philanthropic purposes, turned 
the Don upside down and shook hie colon
ies out of his pockets, quickly bat at im
mense cost, helpless as Spain was found 
to be. Great Britain had a longer and 
boslher task in South Africa, and the bill 
hi money exceeded a billion. The greatest 
struggle of the three is now approaching 
Its height in Manchuria. It involves an 
expenditure Of several millions of dollars 
every day df the week. It is five months 
old and the end is not in eight; it may 
He in right next week, or the world may 
then discover that this was but the pre
lude introducing a general war of unpar
alleled proportions. In a general sense all 
this money is wasted. The nation at war 
is the nation getting into debt and mort- 
gaging its future in other ways. Consider 
the waste.
- Since the peace conference five years 
ago the direct expenditure to sustain 
armies in the field has amounted to bil
lions. In 1903 alone the naval and mili
tary outlay of six of the great European 
powers was in the aggregate 81,177,500,000. 
(From 1891 to 1903 the increase in the an
nual expenses’ for armament by these 
Bowers increased by 8422,500,000. From 
tile standpoint of tpe world’s wçaltto and 
the material coanQprÿj aid wdlflare , of the 
race these ibilfidàs’ speht on the mittle- 
liekl and in preparation for it are burned 
«p. Worse, than that,, they are used to 
destroy the fives Of workers and the pro
ducts of these workers’ industry.

Should iMr. Paul Morton propose that 
the United States expend a billion dol
lars in the systematic encouragement of 
agriculture xm a scale hitherto unheard of; 
should be propose to remove from the 
American cities the distressed and well- 
njgh useless, dwellers of the tenements 
dfid distribute them over -lands made to 
blossom toy public money and the employ
ment of energy now wasted or misdirect
ed; should he projmse to build up rather 
wan prepare to tear down, to develop 
the real elements of national strength on 
^sw lines and make of his nation a pecu
liar people setting a mighty example to 
a war-mad (world—then, to Be sure, Mr. 
Morton wouId .be ..toM, that .ilia plan 
paternalism and philanthropy’‘'rtra mad, 
and that h«irwaluo3 polMiceue^ Yet his 
proposal tint the nation which can best 
afford to get>ttlangWriM<oMt: a' naVy should 
gjiend bwo’'ir three do Bars for ships 
and guns , where it now spends one 
not only arouses no American protest, 
f>ut increases his national stature by a 
full -cubit.

«It is said of Mr. Morton that he is prac
tical, and that Tolstoi is a dreamer and 
was born too soon. Yet one may guess 
that the great Russian does not greatly 
covet the American's laurels.

The For all that Great ‘Britainmean war.
4o<*t not now appear very HkeOy to go to 
war. Neither will ahe bake the Russianwisdom of car-
challenge lying down. The British gov
ernment has made formai and firm protest 
against the seizure of British ships, and 
it appears as if Russia were about to ex
plain and recede. It is the Russian ha-bit 
to tempt fate in this fashion, but as in 
former cases, a firm stand by the British 
will evidently lead St. Petersburg to 
choose the wiser course and avoid all that 
would be meant by war with Britain.

“Ten years ago such blank forms as 
were sent out to the country districts 
were sent tin perhaps the majority otf cases 
to prominent persons in the different lo
calities. These parties were interested in 
giving a favorable color to the reports 
from their districts.

creepy little 
song.

Ah, how well do I remember when by crack
ling spark and ember

The o]d.-fashioned oaken rocker moved with 
rhythmic sweep und slow;

With her feet upon the fender, in a cadence 
low and tender,

Floated forth that slumber anthem of a 
childhood long ago.

There were goblins in the gloaming and the 
half-closed eyes went roaming 

Through the twilight for the ghostly shapes 
of bugaboos along;

Now the sandman’s slyly creeping and a tired 
lad half Sleeping 

When she sings to him that 
sleepy little,

Sometimes they 
would be land agents, or dealers in reaf 
estate, and good reports might bring fut 
commissions. Nowadays there is a bank 
branch esteibdished in every town of con
sequence, and when the banker receives a 
request for information about the crops 
from hia head office he will be very careful 
to make his report as accurate as he 
knows how. Also the milling companies 
and the big grain and elevator companies 
have their elevators now established in

London is still talking war, the de
spatches say this morning. News thait Rus
sia has receded is not confirmed there or 
is discredited. The Daily Telegraph is 
paiticularily -beJticose. Russia must back 
down or fight, is its ultimatum. No doubt 
that is just about the truth. But Russia 
is expected to back down. As an American 
journal expresses it rather neatly:

“The joy which is represented tx> be 
manifest at St. Petersburg over the 

by the volunteer fleet is likely to 
be of short duration, and despite the fact 
that British consols are down a pacific 
outcome is practically certain, if for 
other reason that that Russia cannot want 

antagonist. It wiH, perhaps, cause 
her heartburnings to apologize, as it- did 
ue during the civil war over the Trent 
adffair, but prudence has its claims.”

NOTE AND COMMENT.
About the next thing coming to St. 

John ie the annual tax bill.
creepy little 

eong.
So I’m sitting here and dreaming with the 

mellow lamplight streaming 
Through the vine-embowered window In a 

yellow filigree.
On the fragrant air come wlngdng vagrant 

notes of woman’s singing,
"Hs the slumber song of childhood! that is 

murmuring to me.
And some subtle fancy creeping lulls my 

senses half to sleeping 
As the misty shapes of bugaboos go dream

ily along,
All my sorrows disappearing, as a tired lad 

I’m hearing
Once again my mother’s 

sleepy little,

The London newspapers assume a war
like tone over Russia’s iprovomng conduct 
in Turirish waters.

every hamlet, and as they have agents 
everywhere who have no object in color
ing the news they can get information 
much more complete than was possible a 
few years ago. The same applies in a ,es- 
ser degree to the Canadian Pacific. The 
extension of branch lines puts a larger 
country urider observation, and a better 
idea can be gathered as to the general 
crop. In an old wheat district where all 
the land is under cultivation it would be 
expected that after three or four years 
of good yields a very poor crop would 
come, on account of the impoverishment 
of the land. But this does not hoJd ip 
Manitoba, -because there is every year a 
-large quantity of new land brought under 
outtivation.”

eeozuea
St. Petersburg despatches indicate that 

the Czar has decided that his troubles are 
numerous enough without a war with 
Great Britain. As (Britain is not seeking 
a war this should suit all hands.

no

a new
creepy little 

song.
—J. W. Foley, in New York Times. MtHalifax will follow St. John’s example 

in calling in an expert to report upon its 
water supply. The Chronicle says the 
improved service may cost nearly a mil
lion, an estimate calculated to make St. 
John taxpayers uneasy on the eve of Mr. 
F. A. Harbour’s report upon our own sit
uation. We may escape three-quarters of 
the Halifax estimate.

MR. HAZEN AS A SIDE ISSUE. PEACE AND WAR BETWEEN 
BRITAIN AND RUSSIA HANG 

H INJHE BAip.

Webster Giity )Ia.), has attracted renew
ed attention by (its resolve to run a news
paper <xn its own hook. As a municipal 
enterprise this is somewhat new. There 
has been a gas fight in Webster City, 
which is still hot, and, as the itwo daily 
newspapers already in the field do not 
satisfy the City Council, it arranged to 
start another one to -be run as a municipal 
organ.—Indianapolis Sentinel.

There is a suggestion here for the St. John

THE TRAGEDIES AND THEIR 
LESSONS.Mr. J. D. Hazen seems to be fated to 

figure ae a ride issue. While the minor 
role is familiar to Mr. Hazen R is by no 
means certain he will thank the Sun for 
fhnritiqg him forward in this hie old time 
capacity. But the other day Mr. Hazen, 
as a result of his laborious political ac
tivities and piiblic achievements was en
joying a period of silence and obscurity, 
wh&dh became him remarkably we*. The 
Telegraph did not intend to effect his 
premature rasurredtion. There is a time 
for all things. But this newspaper did 
remark, and with habitual accuracy, that 
a certain copy of the revised statutes had 
fallen into the hands of a somewhat use
less politician. It named no names m this 
connection, and while it is true that par
ticularization was unnecessary, so inevit
ably would the public recognize the person 
referred to, The Telegraph’s intention was 
to let it go at that.

Unfortunately for Mr. Hazen the Sun 
indignantly asserted that the book men
tioned had nlot fallen into the hands of a 
somewhat useless politician but into the 
hands of Mr. Hazen. The Obvious retort 
in these circumstances is thalt the terms 

synonomous, and the obvious retort 
in this case has to back it ,up all the fail
ures—that is to say, the entire political 
record—of the leader of the local opposi
tion.

•zGeorge Gee was sane enough to come 
within the law fixing punishment for the 
highest crime, and there was no other 
way in the circumstances but to eliminate 
him from society by the process of the 
rope. The divine law and the human law 
foitoid a man to kill, and in Canada it 
is stiH deemed necessary to punish by 
death those who deliberately commit mur
der. Some day the death penalty may be 
atbolidhed, tout it is felt that as yet it 
would be unwise to substitute another 
form of punishment, leas shocking but, 
from some standpoints, no less severe.

Gee is dead and gone to hie account. 
There will be general relief because the 
last scene was not marked by any un
toward incident such as too frequently 
deepens the horror neceemrily associated 
with the execution of condemned slayers.

It remains for New Brunswick to look 
now to the lesson of the Gee tragedy and 
the somewhat similar one to be found in

weak

■He believes that 80,000,000 bushels is a 
reasonable forecast; and wheat is likely 
to be wheat this year, for in other wheat
growing countries there are reports of poor 
crops and financial unrest and depression.

(Continued from page 1.) 
although a final adjudication is expected 
to determine the exact rights of Russia in 
the matter. '

Nawchiwang, Tuesday, July 19—Japanese 
wardhips in the Gulf of Liao Tung are 
stopping vessels carrying contraband of 
war. They sank four junks off the Chin
ese coast. All the crows were lost. Other 
junks from Che Foo for the Kwantnng 
peninsula with rice have been deprived of 
their cargoes.

The British government declines to 
meddle in ithe Dundonald business until aldermen, though in this connection, it 
the general has been heard, at home, “in nniat foe admitted that no alderman lierc 
his own defense” as the war secretary puts ]iaH undertaken to defend the quality of 
it. Canada is well able to attend to her the gan for which St. John people are com- 
owin affairs, is the government view, pelled to pay. The aldermen could enlist 
Canada does not doubt that, but, as Mr. the hearty support of the existing news- 
Lloyd George pointed out, Lord Dundon- papere if .they would start a campaign for 
aid is now responsible solely to hie British 
superiors end a hint from them to him

THE STEEL BUSINESS.
The story that a holding company is to 

consolidate the Dominion Iron & Steel, 
Dominion Coal, and Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal companies follows an alarmist note 
sounded in London by the Canadian Ga
zette, which bears that American capital
iste intend to seek control of the principal 
Canadian iron deposits, because the Lake 
Superior beds are found to be by no 
means inexhaustible. The Gazette’s ap
peal and the story of the consolidation of 
the Nova Scotia and Cape Breton prop
erties probably have no connection what
ever, yet they are the more interesting 
when read together. The Gazette says

■

The Sunlight way of wyh- 
ing requu^Vittie of
rubbinfiv Yol sfaÆd
Sunlflff Soam 
Will ^iot injui^^^ 
dainty fab-
ries. âpPefl

good gas.
noThe New York Worid inquires: “Why 

should thti government object to raising 
the Maine? Lf these mysterious hints from 
Washington continue, people will begin to 
think that there is some secret the au
thorities do1 not want to see uncovered.” 
The government, which has really no con
trol now over the wreck of the Maine, 
tance it is merely an obstruction >to na- 
navigation in Havana liaroor a’Ud subject 
to the jurisdiction of the Cuban republic, 
bam created tins and other comment by 
its refusal to permit a contractor to raise 
the wreck. The destruction of the Maine 
caused the war with Spain because an 

; American commission decided that the 
battleship was blown up by a mine. D -es 
the government fear a com pile te examina

tion of tine wrefck, above water, would 
disprove /the conn mi»» on s verdict?

might not be untimely.

This country is not so entirely defence
less aiffcer all. In his Toronto speech Lord 
Dundonald said: “Gentlemen, the most 
extraordinary feature of the controversy 
•with regard to the recommendations in 
my report for 1902 is the very remarkable 
fact. that the main features and recom
mendations in it, so far as paper organi
zation is concerned, 'have been already 
adopted, and are noiw in force in Can
ada.” No objection to that surety.

1

was
Thethe Caanmack horror, 

and ignorant man who died Friday 
morning afforded • during hie last days 
of reflection and preparation, material not 
only for many a temperance sermon but 
for other warnings to the, community 
toudhieg the graver duties of civilized 
citizenship. These lamentable occurrences 
have served one mournful purpose—they

SBin part:
“Momentous news comes from New 

York. It is to the effect that the iron 
deposits of the Lake Superior region of 
the United States will probably be ex
hausted in less than half a century, a ne 
demand averages twenty-five million tone 
yearly, and expert examination which has 
just been made by geological and other 
authorities indicates that the total supply 
of ore containing sixty per cent and over 
of pure metal is not more than one bil
lion tons, and if the average consumption 
continues to be about twenty-five million 
tons yearly, the supply will not last more 
than forty years. The United States man
ufacturers, and especially the Carnegie 
group, who are dependent upon this region,

! will have to be content with a lower grade,
m. ««vs*» m

position in deciding to seek to have the mined in the United States, we can judge
C. P. R. properly protect its grade cross- the effect of this condition upon United 11 ’ ___ , ,•
ings on the outskirts of Fairville, and to States industry. The United States Steel gentleman has mudh to commend h«n 
invoke the aid of the Railway Commission Corporation depends upon Lake Superior but it is unfair of the Sun to introduce 

.. , , for practically all of its tonnage, which | fofon jn ttytt capacity.
sKou.d the railroad fad to a<topt iheneore- ra])ge6 fr„m ^ooo.OOO to 15,000,000 tore 1 A(j ^ ^ comparaUve uselessness, sinct 
eary precautions. . Gates and signalmen and the principal.competitors of f• lu.
are nceereazy at both crossings and it is Steel Trust in Pennsylvania and Ohio the Sun tea raised that question 
Strange that they were not placed there also utilize it as a source of supply. The ; prorace at targe torn passed upon A arfd

•vw.
are v’j

MURRAY & GREGORY,
The Germans permitted Russia to leave 

her western frontier unguarded and send 
troops from that quarter to Manchuria. 
They apparently expected in return that.

LIMITED,

ARE NOW «AWINGMr. Hazen is, as ihas been said, a side 
issue in the discussion about the statutes, have suddenly turned the searchlight upon

conditions which cry for correction.
The community has disdharged a simple 

and unavoidable duty in the condemnation 
and execution of a iwretohed murderer.

Cedar Shingles and Clapboardsand why the Sun should suddenly drag 
him into the glare of t'he footlights and 
demand public judgment as to his useful- 

usolessness will not be readily 
understood either by the public or by the 
naturally abashed gentleman the tatters of 
whose political reputation are so painfuNy 
apparent at this unsupported midsummer 

As a hot weather topic the

whatever game Russia plajjed in the region 
of Constantinople, German ships at least 
should be free from annoyance. But Rus
sia has held up several German steamers 
and Berlin is disenchanted. The Kaiser
expected to be treated as Russia’s ally. In- ... , .
stead he is treated like the hated British.; Kxtollln« ** m telegraphmg the

Democratic convention that he would de
cline t'he nomination unless he was accept
ed as a recognized sound money man, and

In addition to their usual output of 
Long Lumber, Staves, Headings, 
Laths, etc., and are in a better 
position than ever before to supply 
bnilding material.

A Planing Mill Is being 
erected adjacent to saw mill f* 
the manufacture of Hoorln#/
Sheathing, etc, that win rbe
running shortly.

Enthusiastic for the first time in years, 
toe New York Evening Post hails Judge 
Parker as toe Moses of the Democrats.

neas or
But 'there are other greater duties which 
are neither simple nor unavoidable. There 
is a task far more important even than 
increasing the protection of the life of toe 
individual. The execution of one man no 

, doiibt exercises a restraining influence up
on other men whose passions are strong 
and who value their necks, but this in
fluence is limited. The great thing is to 
prevent conditions which give rise to 
crime. Prevention is infinitely snore uee-

GRABE CROSSINGS
ore

AThat m next -to the last straw.

The Toronto World -has detected the 
Wichita (Kansas) Eaglti in an attempt to 

Canada by force. The World tberU-

tlms refusing to compromise with toe 
wildcat elements of 'the party, The Postannex

upon remarks: “The' national animal of says:
"But it is, after all, tile personal mdreCanada, as contrasted with the eagle, is

1 I
t
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GRUESOME EXHIBITSMay, H. J. McManus; McGInty, Allen Rook»; 
Clayson, Jr., 8. A. Fowler; lord Alrer- 

B. L, WUUe; C berry Arden, F. C.
M2.Shpace, 2.21 trot—Wllkee-Boy, W, Keyee; 
Bola, T. H. Phalr; Tom Pbalr, J. M. John
son- Roes Wilkes, Palmer Bros.; Frank 
Rich, W. H. Rich; Dewey Duma», W. H. 
Rich; Claudia Pal, Fred Warren; Pearl Edi
son, Dr. Gilchrist; Utatalam, J. E. Burn
ham; 'Dyspepsia Cure, H. B. Oilman.

Two year olds, 2160—Mure hie, F. C. Mur- 
chie; Presque Isle, T, H. Phalr; Vera M., J. 
M. Johnson.

IWCOTSTOI
ST, STEPHEN TMCK

I dogfish pëst years ago. They lia<l solved 
I t'lje problem without government inter- 
1 vention ofr- any other form of pate rial ism.

Two firms had gone into the reduction 
business and used dogfish as their raw 
material for manufacture of oil and fer
tilizer. Both the firms were making money.
The oil made from the livers of the dog
fish was largely used upon the log skid 

ways
way took the place of the snow of which i u ti/* na-
lumbermen of the east made use. A very I SIX m63IS 10 U6Clu6 Winnôi 
fine oil was also made frohi the livers, I 

I equal every way to cod liver oil. Thé I 
I fertilizer produced was of a magnificent I 
I quality and found a ready market.
I Mr. McPherson thought the east could I 
I do with profit what had been done in the I 
I west.

tDOM restCITES MO SK»! 'Mini •it
% ’ .%•

J, stone,

FOB TWO REE CROSSINGS.
: / IT TRIAL IT imVEi

:
; v-.v -in lumbering operations and in a

Wednesday, ZTtlL

2.26 pace, 2.22 trot, 300—Montrose, H. Mc
Coy; Miss Black, Allen Rooks; Oakley Bar- 
don, J. M. Johnson; Princes», Palmer Bros.; 
Calvin Swltt, W. H. Rich; Dewey Dumas, 
W. H. Rich; Frank Rich, W. H. Rich; Betell 
Boy, Fred Warren.

Free-for-all, 2600—Dan F-, P. B. Glllman; 
Gllty, E. L. Willis; Day Book, J. M. John
son; Beatrice Greeley, Palmer Bros.; Frank 
Rich, W. H. Rich; Helen R., Fred Warren.

Three year olds, 2160—Montrose, Jr., H. 
McCoy; Red Paint, T. H. Phalr; Baron 
Silver, J. M. Johnson; Lizzie Gerow, J. M. 
Johnson; Klppewa, Fred Warren.

Entered at Watervllle.

J'.tej W t

Bones of Murdered Woman Offered 
in Evidence.Municipal Council Will Appeal to the Railway Commission re]M. P.’s Urge the Government 

Fairvllle and Milford Crossings—Will Also Seek a Law to 
Regulate Speed of Automobiles in City and County- 

Deaf and Dumb School Wants Exemption 
—Discount on Taxes.

ImjCJVj.in the Three Minute 
Class.

to Take Prompt 
Action.

?
-

Testimony All In, and Judge Will Addr^s 
the Jury Thle Kerning—Expert Medial 

Evidence Given.

1

To the leader of the opposition Mr. Mc- I WON BY WILKES BOY.
Pheraon eaid the dogfish were caught in 
traps of wire which resisted their teeth.
This closed the debate.

REDUCTION WORKS.i •.if
-il-; •:%* 4‘">Mi KentviUe, N. 6., July, 21-(Special)-iAll , 

the evidence in (the Itobmaon murder caw 1 

has been heard and the J^jr 9ÎS trtT* *
cide the fate utf the prisoner. He crown 1 
today put on the strfièYWÉpêft'fljltëdiCal 
testimony to prove» jhafr_lf§B l Jfohi 
death did not result fromjire. Jtyur 
sreians ewore that
amination of the body they were positive 
that deceased was strangled to death and 
(her body amitilated before fire touched it.

Some of the exhibits offered in evidence 
most gruesome and caused a Red

der throughout the court room. These e*r 
hibita were the collar bone, ribs and. por
tions of the limbs of deceased.

The crown closed its case at 3.40 and 
the defence was opened. In the early 
stages of the case today the defence gained 
an important point when the conjpt ruled 
that the deposition of the prisoner made 
at 'the inquest in Berwick could not be 
put in as evidence, lihoi^h Mr. Widow)je 
very forcibly contended that it was evi
dence.

The case for the defence was opened at 
3 .o’clock by Mr. Tufts briefly addrewing 
the juiy. Only six witnesses were exam
ined on behalf of the prisoner. Examin
ation of the witnesses was concluded at 5 
o’clock and court adjourned until 8 o’clock.

Tonight the lawyers addressed the jury, 
and when the court will resume 'ip tme 
(morning the judge will deliver bd» address 
to the jury.

*ngs; ah» to put a stop to biie blocking I r.tflk|j.hm»nt 0f Such and Placing I ---------------------- ------------------------- 1 Mayor Johnson’s Baron Silver Gave« - ■*“—b’ 1 ^ s„Xl Ih® p«t* Aro u^sn SUMMIR SCHOOL OF SCIENCE i«*- *» • im =■*■

--Discussion of Interest to the I -n ---------- Though—Day Book Captures the

to see trains coming,] Maritime Provinces. Members Given Delightful Outing I 2.20 in Straight Heats.

and alt MSKord crowing (they sometimes | j ^ | (jurist Association - IntereSt-
run very fest. Fatal accidents bave oc 1 " ” 1 I . , I itv __ _
ourred, And (there should be some protec- I - T , IQ— (SDeciill— In the com-1 ,n£ LeCtUfe. St Stephen, N. B., July 19.—(SpectalJ-Th»
tion. Alt 'Fasrvffle crowing cam had 0ttawa' Jul[ 19-(bpec.al) ln the rom ---------- races at the driving park this afternoon war»
blocked the road for thdrty-tive minutes At | mens today there was a further dreecus-I Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 18—The attended by a good crow. Wilke» Boy captwad
a time He moved that a committee be I aion of the dogfish pest. R. L. Borden, I firHt aU day excursion was 'held today. The one of the hottest races ever trotted on tMa
appointed to bring the matter, if news- Mr. Ck,pp, of Digby; Mr. Sinclair, I members of (the school were g.vm a I ta
sary, before «he railway commission. I Guysboro ; Horn Wm. , Ross and M . I gad as the guests of the Char-1 healeZ Hot weather and a good track

Oun MaxweH agreed wiüh all Coom. I Roohe, all urged action to destroy I lattetowa Tourist Association. The I greeted the horses. Collector Graham, W.
LoweU had saW^ Z. m,gge2l tL the P«t and suggestions were made rdat.ve ^ther wafl perfect, and the breeze on the

warden, secretary and Lancaster council-1 to tl|e «>mmercial use of the fish and I water made it sufficiently cool. The 3 H. McMahon and George Ross, timers;
lens lie the consroiU.ee I ^°unty for eatc,n*, ™em- rlle m,nla ,r I steamer City of London was the boat and I George McLean, clerk of the track.

Repaying to a question, Corns. Lowell I of marine *he department was seek-1 jt iWa8 80mewhat crowded by the large Three-minute Glut.

Û^R.tr^ W ^7 at I ’"otLVf'duly CÆéMv. Ken- Z ^aST^8^ I Hampton, N. B, July l^uito a lot

ed to Oosim Maxwells suggestion as to the dogfish could be made by iTthT^km The thanks of the school °»» Wh In front or B“^Dewey Mercy R H Sraith-e etore last night. The

STîS'ïïtt', ,—"»»■ ■>;* — «ic; “;s,. SU ^ » «1» skrsaan.vtrswffi »... m.

bxlw. Ihere had bwn a numberot BeTmus 1 wouM 80(m to be a pest for the I tfae , • clife a,re bright red; closely pressed by Wilkes, whose tire came I pame], and earned off a card of watch
*Jcy^nlfca- ,™le <*feurJPa?d 110 iïîft^L I fishermen would thin them out. Dr. Ken- I the fo^e of gre6n eprace above them °® n®r ^r.ï^iJfOTT!me°U2Æ??t’ Wlkm Chains and other jewelry, razors, pocket
irTki Zlîtf staM dmi wto da11 thoU8ht the dahermen sllould ,be and over all a clear and cloudlew sky. ^^ron both broke tor Ûie frat' tîïie ln knives, cigars, cigarrettee; also acme change
and by-tows committee should deal with I ^ a fixed pnce for every ton of dog- | Sucitwas tlle scenery that 'the visitons saw this race. , , . | left in the till, beer, cakes, cheese, lunch
the matter. . I fish dêlievered and the works should ac- I d th vivid caloric wasi much admired. | In th° fourth heat tÇ11!1®6 quickly forced aIKj other groceries and fruit.

HTTu^J^Lrf^ad^1îtb8 f^ t-eî,t a" offered the™.- He “rged ,als? ,a The steamer went out of the harbor and thebes^toUle^oTtheday,' <J?h passing the They entered the post ofidœ adjoining 
the livery stable) (was interfered wit*, for 1 ^ gtorage system of providing the fish- I - river for nme distance. A num-1 other several times. Baron finally winning I and ransacked the mails but the valuables 
nervous persons were afraid top) out with I ermen wifch bait. Ler of stops were made and many of the Wilkes on bis wheel, Guy a close third, being in the safe, they procured little,
teams, because of the danger from auto-I Mr. Kaulbach (Lunenburg) sugested $ô I membeira iront ashore, preferring' to sit iT'the fifth heat Baron took the lead. I Some things were found near the freight

mobiles rustong along alt 15 to 20 males I a ton be paid the fishermen for the dog- I under thte treee m coi]ect flowers. The I Wilkes was passed by Guy, which also press- 16]lefl showing they had (been having »
White said it mMit be nec^sary I ^ by the redUCti°n «hrill whistle of the returning boat called Tn ^

to license autos, as is done in some other I Minister! Gvittg Matter Attention. j tZ^/^cimZs of dossil w^d were db- onw,‘tout* toe oto^sTuehed Mm tard. Guy |ara working on the case.

places. The city as well as the county I Hon Mr Fielding eaid the matter was near Brush Wharf, as well as a broke at toe t^«u"^h|u^ta8anudntn! ,---------------------------------------------
intertitod m this, thoaigh the dange I gerioU8 one for the people of the man- I large number of interesting plants. $ the beet races of toe year. Time of heat j l/IIITAIIIII Itllllfim "Hews?” said a wholesaler to the fiel-

un the country roads was far the greato I time provinces and all Canada. He had I resolution of thanks to the Tourist 1 2 2114. I I ILH I vUIP |]ftMatlrll egraph yesterday. “Yes, there’s news of
Ooun. MlaxweM rnoveld Ithut ituie matter I recejve<j many communications from per I Association was passed and many compli-1 Summary: I Llull I villi UlillmULU I a soda comibine—at least a very strong

be referred to the bills and by-laws <(<>*n' j 6Cng interested and he had given them I imentary things were said. Among the I Three Minute Trot—Purse, 2300. I _______ I rumor backed up by the fact that all
mittee, to prepare a -bill for the ksgœltt-I |]i9 attention and brought them before |epeakers were Dr. Andrews, Mr. Gamp- I wnkea gy, WnL Keys, BL Inn r n , . , | prices have been withdrawn.”
tare- I the minister of marine who showed the |beU, Dr. Bailey, Mr. Oulton, Pres. Han-1 Stephen.. ’......................................1142311 By g Barge tfl nOUtO from WlflOSOr, I Canada gets its supplies of soda from

Coun.. Lee seconded the motion. A law I greateBt interest and had given the mat- I ltai. Prof. Watts and Geo. E. Hughes, I Baron Silver, J. M. Johnson, , I «, n m Ynrlr i England and the United States, »ii* ft h
shotild toe made to regulate the speed and I ^ hig cloeet atten(ion. However the dif- I president of the Touriat Association. 'The I rJ^y'ouy' F.'Warren, Spring-" ’ | n* ”*> 10 ’6W ,0rl'‘ - | now stated that the American end Eng- »> :
perlhaips to Kcenee autos. He sawd t a I flcu]ty seemed to be lack of agreement a-) I return was made at 6 o’clock. I a 111......................................................3 3 1 3 2 3 I ““1 Hah producers have formed a combine# ctl -c.J
several serious accidents had happened on I to thd best method of attack. However, I In the evening Prof. W. F. Watson, of Mercy W., W. L. Eaton,^ 4 s 4 4 I pottookrip lightship was found to be so I whioh practically gives Church, Dwight t
the Red Head Road. , I the minister of marine had asked him te I South Carolina, gave his fixture on The I xef4- 2 29%; 2.27%; 2.28%; 2.29%; I seriously damaged as a (result of being run j of $ew York, control of the situa

it anden Macrae replying to Coun. Mc- I induce a gum in the supplementary esti- I Microscope and Camera in'Biology. About I 2 32%. * I into Sunday morning, that she was towed I tion on th,ia continent. The trade in St,
Uoldribk, thought it would be nece^ary I mates for investigating the dug fish prob- I 100 lantern views were exhibited, em-1 „ on ri-tt | to (New Bedford on Tuesday by the light- I jajln appears to accept the combine rum-
to get legislation. A by-law would hard- I lem afong the lines suggested today. This I bracing a great variety of objects drawn I " , . fol. I house tender Azalea, and relief lightship I ora as ,true ancl expects a heavy advance
•y °°ver the case, although a by-laav I investigation would include the use of the I from both the vegetable and animal king- I l0X?L2^gni^sib,A^me Brevet, Falto M., I No. 58 has Ibeen substituted pending re- j in pricea.
■nighlt be .adopted stating hhe highest rate I dogfish as food and its oil and as fertilizer. I flom, such as sections of Wood, tongues of I i>Uy Book, Doncello, Payaon, Jr., McGInty. I j)ajra on the regular lightship. I There is a great scarcity and sharp,ad.
if speed at which vehicles migllilt proceed. I Mr. Wright, of Renfew, wanted to I fl^^ the feet and spmnSKts of spiders, I After considerable scoring a go^ wm I The report that the tugboat Concord I vance in thc price of dry codfish, ' which
After some remarks by Coun. Banker, f ;<now why the maritime province people I the development of insect* .and especially I TKiyBcSr and MoGlnty, but I with the barges Wintihrop and Sagua I have gone iUp ttfty cents this week and

Ifowees, Robinson and oitlhers, Ooiln Max 1 should enjoy all the fresh fish of the court-1 ^ the mpsquito. Livipg larvae of the 1 £ay Book proved too fast, finishing easily 1 were reaponsilble for the damage to the j are now quoted at $4.35 to *4.50 0 10»
•veil’s motion passed. The ccmmattee will I try. Why should not the people of On- I iatter, contained in a tank, were projected ahead ot Mb opponent with ^Mello^tlurd, I llghtahip a,ppear3 to have 'been an error, j >Ibs wholesale It is said that the fisher- ".
-epofit a bill at the October session. I nrio have a cold storage service of say I on the screen and great was the comme- I a”°le T?me 35, 1 07%, 1.43%. 2.20%. I although the lighthouse officials were so m<^ around Westport have hardly got

Ooun. Lowell moved that a discount of I mce a week from the maritime provinces. I among them as the warmth from the I Th'e second heat resulted In another battle I inJormed on [Monday. I enough fish to pay expense». Thç echqou-
five per cent, be granted in the parishes I He was certain that if a regular service I electric rays of the lantern enlived them, between DayBook on tot | The vessel which inflicted the damage I erg CMnin„ into St. John, thatotijtht to
on (taxes P^rd before Ntov. 1. I vas instituted it would find a laige pa- I \ vote of thanks was proposed (by Dr. I stretch and was passed by Annie and I f0 tbe lightship was one of three barges I jjrii» 400 to 500 quintals of dry eod per

Uoun. Lriownes moved that the date be I Tonage. I-Bailey and seconded by President H^mna. Doncello. Day Boo.k finished well ahead. 1 that the ,big tug Gypsum King was towing I triy at thig season are bringing mer> few.
October 15. . , | Mr. Fielding said that.there had been The audience was'unusually large and very; Timeafter Day J through the sound ron the way from Th” late3t are now running, and a- tliyV

After a long and ammatei discussion the I t bepnnmg in the cold storage service I [nuch interest in the pictures, some of B(^kth®uf VaVe™ speed to collar him. Day I Windsor (NJS.), to New York.-dBoston I are tl3ually followed by cod it is hoped
amendment was adopted. I or the shipping of fish by both the 1 I which, taken .through the diseoted eye ot 1 Book’ wan the heat and race, Annie second. I (jl, ,, I .. . ., « will imorove. M

Coun. White said it had been decided I l*. R. and tire I. C. R. However, that was I an ox an(j the compound eye of a fly, Clayson third. ,T1“e> ^I ............... — | ThpTt> 1™, j^-n a further rdvsnce in the
last year that any legislation to be sought I but a beginning, and there were vast poo- were unique Prof. Watson being the first Mj£ Ann e^ . (.rinpr Alinjl price of molasses. Barbados went nip one

by the municipahty should (be ready in I ibilities in the Ontario markets for the I ]>era0T1 to take views of this kind. I I [||B A H11K\H||Vf I , thi„ Week and is now selling whole-
good time. -Ibe bills and bytaws rom-1 astern fishermen. ‘ ---------- 2.20 Trot and Pace-JPurse, 2300. lUIl A nUlldL All UIV > I ^ at ^7 to 28 «Lta Xtotie TMà i»

mittee and all membere should bear this I R. L. Borden said he understood there I Charlottetown, July 19.—A field excur- I Day Book j, m. Johnson, Calais....1 111 ______ I advance of 6 cents from tile low'est
in rand. I ™« » <n>M storage car attached to the I ^ wae planned for this afternoon and I Annie Brevet,. F. Duncanson, Fair- 1 , . _ ...... | ,,nint this season and it is th«Wh( there

Uoun. Lewis reported that the jail pris I mperial limited which Drought hanbut I ,lbout thirty members of the Summer I ' Rook^; Ban#or' ""."“a 4 r I FaVOfablfl RflCeptlOH Of Exhibition ] w|[) ^ an()ther advance of one cent r<.St
oners were doing some road repairing near I rom l aneouver to Boston. If this could I School of Science started, out the courage I Doncell*,; j. B. Gilchrist, Greenwich 3 3 4 I Aeenrlatinn’t Plan I week It is announced that Porto Rico ,
Rain's Corner. The work would require I be done he thought the maritime proi - I of gome faded before they had gone very I clayson, Jr, S. A.FowlerSt. John.6 6 J | Association S rlan. I " , . t nelt week- Thé
*50 to *75 worth of gravel. He asked if I ice fresh fish could be taken to Ontario. I fnr> andj beating a retreat to the neai-est Faith M.. Palmer Bn». Pattoa (Me.1.6 6 6 I -------- / j wdl be advanced ^centnextwe®.
the work should continue on that under I Mr. Wade, of Annapolis, called a «ten-1 |,ollee for a drink of water, all thoughts I lme' ' ------1 I <jfoe idea of a horse show on the exhn- I ^ therefore very firm

standing. I |on *° th* importance of thehshmes of of plant hunting vanished and when m ^ stephen> N BJuly 20-((SpreW)--In I biti<m grounds each afternoon during the B yeaterday that a sharp
It was pointed otit that the road the I anada. The annual yield amounted V. I vlted to sit under the trees and make them- j the second day's horse racing here' To™ I st John fall show is meeting with a very , - - ^ vinegar is expect-

working on was in the city ̂ 3,000,000 Of this amount the Nova ælves at home, gladly they did so.Of Phalr won^toe^.» Vareton^he favorable region. Thursday aHemoon, | ^ vance m toe price of vinegar is exp*,*,

limits, and therefore mt in the province I cotia fisheries amounted to $8, , • I course this was not true of Mr. V room, I race anJ’ ^ro^e the track record of I on imviltation of the exhibition manage-
municipail ooamdl. No action was I L'he enlargement of the market ottered I Stot'hard and a number of other old I 2 19 laet year by Rex Wilkea B^txice 1 nt number of prominent luorsemen
ana toe council adjourned. | grtat opportunities. There were firms m time botanists who do not give way to the trotted the second hfatotoday ta^.lSH. & I ^ ^ ,their opjniion on the proposi-

h“ district who made a specialty of put- I temptation c{ the shade when the inter- H. Timers, J- H. Mc- | ü<xn as worked out. This is to 'have toe
ing up tihe fish in attractive forms which I eating plants happen to grow in the sun. I Manufi> Qearge Ross, H. S. Murchie. Starter, I ahbw jn 0f ^he grand stand

found for them a ready market in the I A visit was made to the former rem- I Hugh Love. Clerk ot couwe. Goo. ItdL^an. I aftern<Km Bnd bo conduct the show■vest. The system of cold storage trans-1 deuce of the Hon. J. G Pope', at one time I 110Tr^fl^lkv™^"^3 as follows, Claudln I somewhat on toe Knee of tod very success- j Contract* Let for Vans tO Take

tortatton could tie undertaken with great I minister of marine and fioheTKS. The pro- I Ha]> Pearl EXlyron, Tom Phalr, Misa Black, I fi|J om, llH.,d ,llinnig the recent summer | , .
irofit. The dogfish had been on the Nova I perfy is now in the possession of E. W. Frank Rich, CTaudla aod | <;ai-nivaL The horsemen, who met Thurs I Children to the Klngitûfl IllSti-

Tbe Winnipeg Telegram fast Friday I Beotia coast before, and had d^PP^red Taylor and through his kindness toe party ^ud^'brZ wIé b^Tom and I day, were unanimously in favor of the t|.f|on
f -, I is suddenly as they appeared. The estab- I were allowed to wonder at large over the I F k and these two had a battle for the I , iMinite decision has been deferred 1 lUTIOn,

published an apology for its recent article I uhment ^ redllction works should be The place is one' of the most ^ Torn winning with Frank on his wheel. I ^T^t^T niga Xn a m‘"t ' , ----------- . v
attacking toe character of Rev. W. C I overtaken by the government. Inthem beautiful in the immediate vicinity c.i Time-418, Utifc » ^ ,the ]eaa I ing ^ ^ also 'competent to judge will The e^tractaf or the WM

Vincent, formerly of Uarieton. I ay the solution of the problem of the I Charlottetown and the display of flowers I Qn tbe flret turn Frank and Claudia collided I , , ,. I ad m connection with toe consolidate
logfish. The reduction works might be I forth many words of admiration. I resulting in a broken wheel for both bikes. I , 11r _____________ I school for Kingston district, to open in
conducted at a lose by the government, I white and pink fox gloves were ehown T°m won I > rvrrnu ta TINT rniTAA | August, have been let. Theae vane arefor

imt it wae in the nature ôf a bonue and I surpassing anything tha.t the learned bot- I Mlss 1 I CTTf DJ T(| TUf t DIT HR 1 the PunP09e of conveying the school ohü-
tida were given to other industries, why I msts pre-sent had ever seen. | in' the third heat Tom was hotly pressed I I [ | | L||Q | U MIL LUI I Ull| I dren to and from their homes. The vans
rot the preservation of the eastern fish-1 Om; of the exciting incidents of the af- by I^ank and £,”2 I » _______ I wiU not leave the main road, and at cer-
-wies? ter,loon was a chase after a poor little ’SwTlÎÏÎ. ^30% I , , ,-------V „ , ^ Tot tain points along it, toe children will as-
« r I. I ............... ... | mole. It wae a very unusual and some- anû race' ^ I (The at,semble. 'The teamsters will provide
If. Turgeon Urge. Immediate Campaign. ^ comjcal gight £ 6et, lhe ladies kneel The Record Broken. I D°Jt I horses, harness and rugs.

- . Mr. Turgeou. for the Acadian trench I among bhe flowers and endeavor to pick I Falrvlew chimes, Beatrice Greeley and I all or any of the letters received. Unsigned I The contracts let are aa follows:
Wednesday afternoon Justice JMasson. 1 feh<irmen of Ghmoester> sa,d that the I ftn ajifom! which looks so like a mouse. I Helen R., started. Beatrice broke as the I communications lUl =<* I Lome Prince, Jubilee district, eight

of Eairville, afat^a“e9 ^ I ** had fallen heavily upon «s constata- [Lever the mole escaped from under a la‘tTele^.Mm^el sT^wltoev^Trtter» L^nctc^good miles each way, each day, «2.50.

years old, to the ooun y J I mts. 1 hey wanted the dogfish destroyed, I ^ an<j saved from a critical exam- I mu i’.48%, 2.21%. I taith.-rfEd. Telegraph). I Alex. Prince, Perry's Point Shore Road,
with a recommendation that he get nvi a )(]t did not ivant to turn into dog fisher-1 ination M ita anatomy. In the second heat a good start was given, I ---------- I about five ,mUeg each way, *1.85.

in the reformatory. He was beyond I m thein6elvea. They thought the gov- ,Mr ^h had a camera and he was Beatri^taklng tb» lead^m ^tast^turn 1 ^ y Dun|| Blck- V. W. Moffatt, Perry’s Point HiU road,
his parents control. | Tumeiit should underUke a campaign ot I kept busy. The party came away with I ̂ Itricé home in 35%, L09%, 1.46, 2.18%. | T»i«rr»nh- I about six miles each way, 12.50.

„ . lestruction. Before the Halifax a ward,the I ma beautiful l-oees and other flowers I which broke the track record. I To theEditor ot the Tel^rap . I (;e() xieratead, Summerside or King-
Tlhe trial of William S. Robwron,charged I Ameren fishermen, with heavy and large whj,h were handed out in profurion to The ,^che^ ^^“igïn I gove^LThls ^ ^vm us one d^Uar on | ston Creek west road, six «files, $2.50.

with the murder of lus wife Theresa, at I *lna, Tiad depleted the Canadian mack-I all who mred to have them. I JimUng. Time—34%, 1.09, 1.46, 2.20. | part ot the roads in Simonds; from Loch
their home in Burlington, on toe North I ,re] fisheries. He thought if this oouid I », i 0’,.|(K-k today the members of the I in the fourth heat all started aibreast but I Lomond to Black River by the way of Gar- . - . „ . , . y o
Mountain utid then burning the houseto I ,e done by Americans with mackerel toe Sum.mer Sehoo, took various poetic and %&£*?£% no'^n^^e êSffroÜ ^
conceal blie evidence of toe crime, was be 1 • anadian government could do the same I attitudes and tried hard to keep I drlvor of Beatrice then started for the front I no money, the Fraser mill road no money. I Col. H. H. McLean his received trom
gun at KenrtJVille on Tuesday. The crime I hing to the dogliV. I still We hope the photograph will be a I nke a whilwlnd and took the lead on enter- I it Is the first time in the history ot the place I Russell Sage instruotioms for bwldtog-new
was committed on May 25. The prisoner I The reduction works might be a good I auccea6. Gnnvin, Gentzel & Co. were the ‘n® th® 1^?6 2tB« heat ana I S'^Son ior^o^ote day wZsn th^y | ateel brid«?f over *he^IS>r?UX
is cool and self-posseBSed. | hing, but while they were being brait I photographers. Mr. Seaman is feeling al- I summary— *’ ’ | are dividing the money. He would look out I Big New River and at Meadow Brooi, on

he fisheries would be destroyed. The gov-1 |m)st satisfied or lie should be. By this ef- I I for No. 1. I the N. B. Southern Railway. The roadbed
Wednesday evening some forty or fifty I ;mment should undertake a campaign at I forts the enrollment has been worked up I 2-25 Trot; 2.28 Pace; Purse 2300. I R[vgr Ju Jg SIMONDS. j will also he put to first cta« dupe. T^e

friends of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Maxwell I .net1. At least $25,000 ehonld be devoted I to 176, and still they come. The annual I Prank Rich, w. H. Rich. Mlllbridge. .2 4 2 1 ’ ____________ I contract for the bridgea has been placed
cave them a surprise party at their hotte, I to the work immediately. I ,.oncert Ls iw|ng held this evening. I Miss Black, A Sooks Bangor................ 4 3 ds I With Pure* I wibh tle dominion Bridge Company.
903 W^foriLXeet. A feature Of the | Dr. McLennan, of Inverness, criticized ------------ ——— ------------------ | Tom Phati Calais Stock Farm ......1 1 ll Presented With Purse. The raüway’s new Wharf at Carletom is

is DOW in progress an<l the crop evening was the presentation of a .parlor | he leader of the opposition for asking | Nova Scotil Crop* | Pear Bdson,’ Dr. Gilchrist,’Greenwich..5 2 4 | At toe Central Methodist parsonage, j rapidly nearing completion. R trill prob-
to be an average one, though vmu to Mr and Mre. 'Maxwell. Mr. Kiel'-1 he government to attack the dogfish upon I ,lto,r j Time-2.24%, 2.34, 2.20%. 1 Moncton, on Saturday evening, Rev. J. I ably be ready for use m a month» time,

promises to Kean^ *_er g ’ iee“*of f™» I >nl.v a ix.rtion of the coast. He said there ». W. Ulmpman, secretary for agracul- I W. McConnell was presented with a purse Tllifl wharf, combined with toe work .of
ea,T’y 111 tjhan that Grain and pota- ___________ I vas 5,060 miles of sea coafit in the mari-1 ture,^ issues a synopsis of crop prospec I 'I of gold containing a substantia! sum of I laying the track to it, etc, trill cost $ke

î^loSr verv well and everything points In the Halifax police court on Wednes-1 ime provinces, and lie represented some I in Nova Scotia: I B^trice Greeley, Palmer Bros. | money. The presentation was ?” behalf | company ahoiit $12/100.
*°“ Lwsful year for the farming com- jav James Reid, a fireman on board the I f it and did not want the whole attack I According to the ”” ' I “o'himrë "caiaiB' stock' I *he congregation on toe eve of Mr. Mc-
*° ■Woodstock Press. Furness liner EvangeMne, was charged I upon dogfish on Mr. Borden’s coast, lie I total far bay on up.and Farm..................’................................ 3 3 3 I Uonnell’e departure for a vacation trip j Go«*to GI»C« B»¥. ~
munrty. toe rouwaee end I thought a bonus upon dogfish liver oil I province is 75 per cent of a till crop. On | H , K.. Fred Warren, Spring- . . | through Western Canada and the Pacific | _ „ _ . . „. \ . , ..t » -. )»

M p p for 8teamg a ro l of to^ some confection- I ind fertilizer would be the best way of dyke laud 83 per cent, on intervale 83 m.I . .... .... -- -1 2 2 2 1 llr, MoConmeB left for St. . The Bov H. E* of St Jehu, wto hto
ThW. HLr^r’eeen"L the Royal eto an l otoer goods, in all valued at over I ittacking the pest. To scatter government I per cent., and total average for the prov- Tim^2.21%, 2.18%, 2.2». 2.21%. Jdlm Monday momtog en route westward. J«t accept^ a ctiU to ^ej^torate ot

Queens county, was among the *50 He was sentenced to three months’ I reduction works over the 5,000 miles ol | mce for potatoes and roots os 87 per emit. I Entries for Calais Meet. I Mrs. (McConnell and her family will I toe Glace Bay Baptist church, pr h
Wednesday^movmg ærene y among toe $5(1. He was sentenced to I ccet would involve immense expenditure. Gate and otoer grams 90 per cent. En- y u._rae entrire spend the five or six weeks of Mr. Mc- “T morning ami evemng at SethW

lw*J"e p^f,i Whon asked . I He also asked that the season for lobster I silage, 83 per cent. Slnnild ram come I the ^aces’ at Calais driving park, July I Conndll’s albeence visiting at lier olu home I Baptist churoh, m Sydney city. Rev. Mr.
iy larger "““ffLt^on the political situ- Fred Millican, a son of Conductor Mil- I fishing around the island and Cape Bre- I soon, 'hay on lowland and I « and 27. are: I m Cumberland county. I R*’b ■“ a df
iwliat he could day on P» ]eft here about | ton be equalized. The present arrange- I lie somextoat inorealsed, and ft is poeeuble I Tuesday. I ^ Jabez Rice, of Charlotte county, I N<nv Brunswick and receivod a B. A. de-
atkm; Mr. Hdtfcenngton replied that the bean, Ot ^ ^ow business, I nent he thought unfair. Uhat eea«m«ble rains dmvng toe^t few ^ Md plce_ yoo_Maud. W. Keys; 1 ^ ^ y the pulpit- of .the Central Mrth- @ree from toat.institution m 1900. He has

#■- crops in Queens needed ralm, and h Al yea g , g ng , j t„ I \rr rjourlev wanted the government to I weeks would bring potatoes and roots dose | A1 Brevet, F. Duncanson; Falrvlew I1 to;- .iïnre* newt Hnodax and Rev Mr I «Iso taken a two years course ait Hamll-

i ta Si ta I r&sriuv»r^ssnÆl*ta-

Grand Trunk Pacific. _. *

The municiifial council met Tuesday af- 

temoon and decoded to appeal if necessary 
to the railway commission (to cancel the 

Cananiddan Pacific Railway to 
end signal men at the Fairvill 
fend railway crossings. The question of 
exempting the (Deaf and Dmrib School 
property from taxation was referred to a 
committee to report in October. The hills 

^ and by-laws committee were instructed to 
prepare a bill regulating toe speed of auto- 

^ mobiles and to coitakler toe question of 
licensing them. The time tor granting 

t five per cent dwooiint on taxes was ex
tended to October 15. 'The accounts were 
passed.

Warden Macrae presided, and to ere were 
■ present Coun. White, Hamm, Lewis, 
Holder, 'MlctioldriOk, SWnes, Lowell, 
iDaley, Frink, Barker, Oarieton, Hrannen, 
TïHey, Rotfinson, Long, Lee, Kelly, Coch
rane, Carson, Dean, Thompson, Jones 
and Gregory, County Secretary Vincent, 
Auditor Mtagilton and 'Marshall Goughian.

Ooun. Oarson, of Simcuds, who had teen 
already sworn in, took his seat at the 
board,' and a committee was appointed to 
prepare suitable resohitions touching the 
death of Ooun. Morgan.

Flnei.ee and Account*.
The report of the finance and accounts 

committee was read, as follow»:

J. R. Cowans has Dewey Guy, Joannes, 
Estelle Boy, Claudia Hal, Helen R. entered 
ln the races at Watervllle (Ma), August 9. 
10, 1L The entriee for the 21,000 free-for-all 
Include Helen R., Dan Q., Howard, Beatrice, 
Greeley, Day Book, Décima Deane, Island 
Wilkes, Jr., Mias Sterling, Terrel S.—Am
herst Telegram.

to stand there.
Ooun. Lowell said .that serious accidents 

had occurred at hath crossings, and with 
increaring traffic the danger was greater, 
lit was i

-,gates
Mil-

IEBVY WOE OF 
THIEVES IT HAMPTON,

J

were

1

Broke Into Post Office and Two 
Shops Monday Night.

I
I

ff-

To the Warden and Council of the Munlei- 
paility of the OKy and County of Saint 
John :

The committee on finance and accounts 
begs leave to report as follows:

The committee recommend payment of the 
following amounts, such payment to be made 
out of the contingent fund:

E. G. Nelson—
Stationary supplied clerk at circuit
court............................. .... ............... .>

Geo. A. Knodell—
Forty asseesment books and other 

printing and stationary, secre
tary's office..............
County Secretary- 

Half coet care of office.
Postage stamps .. ..

.t.ti Ti-~— 

•vl.’-JlU :ur 60 some ram.
1

A Great Soda Combine — Codfish 
Very Scarce and High-Molesses 
Advances.

’ 1lunch.
The authordtiee (have been notified and$ 10.90

. •

70.50 was
......... 15.25
..........10.00

15.26
Alexander F. Johnston- 

Holding election to fill vacancy 
caused by the death of the late 
councillor, Daniel Morgan .. ..

John B. Jones—
Registration births, marriages

deaths.........................
Postage.....................
Postage previously unpaid .... 2.00

Provincial hospital—
Board of pauper lunatics for 

quarter ending June 30th .. ». ». 
Freeze Bros.—

Cleaning furnace and pipe ln 
registrary office .. ..
County Treasurer- 

Three months care office 
Postage..............................

;?A'-1*
16.00 *i

I $110.00
2.00

--------- 114.10
■

.-(* I ! 3
2113.76 r/;

4'î3.00

$ 4.60
76

5.26

The committee had before them the com
munication of J. Harvey Brown, requesting 
the exemption from taxation of the property 
used for the purpose of the Deaf and Dumb 
School, in the parish of Lancaster, and after 
hearing Mr. Brown in support of the same 
the committee recommended that the said 
property be exempt from taxation during the 
time it may be used for the purpose of said 
school.

The accounts were packed, but the sec
tion retailing to the -Deaf ami Dtimb 
School was referred bo the councillors for 
iLûjioaj^ter to submit a further report in 
October. AM. Lewis and Kelly appealed 
for generous ibreoitmewt of the school, but 
there was a question relative to a portion 
of the iproipenty which dft was held was 

f not essential to tihe -school and should
be exempt. On this the Lancaster coun
cillors will report.

C. P. R and Automobile*.
Residents and ratepayers of Lomcawter 

to the roumlber of atoout 400, pet-itiiuiied 
«he council to oompd toe Omadiam Pacific 
Raihviay to have gates end a eignabnan 
alt the Fairvllle and Milford raitway craac-

.
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i
men were

af the 
•token, QOHSQLIBATED SCHOOL

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Milligan, 

tl'orryburn, gathered in force at their 
house Monday evening. Thq occaeion was 
toe tenth anniversary of their marriage, 
and suitable gifts were presented in large 

number.
Chas. N. Beal, of St. John, has pur

chased the fiurnished residence on VVeiuon 
street, Sackville, belonging to Mrs. Mar
iner Hicks. Jt is understood that the price 

in the vicinity of $3,000.-Satikville

Sheriff Reid, of Gage town, was in the 
rfty Tuesday and was ,heartily greeted 

by friends. The sheriff says the outlook 
for hay crop in Gage town district is poor, 

of cold weatlier. The grass is

•10
was
Post.

because
coming better on tiie intervals, now, how-

*ever.

The departure of the steamer Eva with 
a cargo of pig iron and steed for Liverpool 
marks another step in die resumption of 

» active operations -by the Dominion Iron & 
gteel Company. The Eva’s cargo consist- 

ie iron and steel bil-

years

In ■.
ed of 2,100 to 
lets.—Sydney

-jratwHgating a case
ff which ft "Instated 
afternopii at? ’-Tfodian-

The S. P. C.
of cruelty *gj| 
took place 
(town. It 
priver for
kicked the anhnal in the stomach. Mc
Hugh denies the charge.

rr ugh,that fil 
ward Walsh, Efi street,

Haying
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MILU PEOPLE TOLD OF 1EW 
0 III,: UD F1T-6IM6 PLUS

hesitate Walking in the direction of Due into iher heart, although she yielded not

— •n““’k*‘ tl S w
away, I saw her walk steadily across the tQ
open space that lay between me and the 
house, and a little later was lost behind 
the dark eh rube that grew close to what 
I thought looked like the entrance to the 
building.

X waited in silence, Straining every 
nerve to catch the least approach of 
sound, and presently heard the sound of 
voices. After that all became silent. The 
light still shone from the window, which of it?
as I have said, was partly hidden by an Presently their conversation deemed to 
evergreen tree that grew near. The fever change again. I saw her. point to the our- 
of discovery was now hdt upon me. I re- tons looking things which lay on the table, 
mambered the woman’s words “Find out and this drew my attention to What eeem- 
wihat you can, and how you will, but do ed to me 'like glass .tubes, several strange 
not seek to go .with me,” and I deter- ; Cooking vases, and, wthat 'Was to me more 
mined ito act upon them. Evidently she strange and mysterious still, two human 
believed that I could discover nothing skulls. As she spoke he took up one of 
from the outside, but I believed otherwise, the skulls, and as far as I could judge be
lt was the belief which caused me to gan to teü her something of the horrible 
yield to her wishes and remain outside, thing which he held in his hanid.
No sooner therefore did the sound of voices To this dhe seemed .to say something 
cease ithan I went stealthily across what if jn protest for I heard his answer, in 
had one time been a lawn towards the harsh cracked voice.
evergreen tree I had seen growing near “Let them. They who would harm me, 
the window. I saw in a moment that it must know my secrets, and they who 
suited my purpose, and a few seconds .would know my secrets must penetrate the 
later I was perched on a branch on a level depths of this old brain. And can they, 
with the window from which the light had ah, can they?”
been Shining, but which was now datrk Her reply ,to this did not reach me plain- 
even as the others were. This as may be ]y, but I gathered that She told him of 
imagined ruined my plans. My desire had men who for dealing with the powers of 
been ito look through the window, and darkness had suffered at the stake.

watch what took place in the room, “Burn me!” he cried, and his voice
and now everything hod come to naught., reached me clearly. “Ijet them try. Bc- 
Sbil'l I waited. I reflected that the light fore a man is burnt, he confesses, and I 
meant,some living person in the room. It would confess! Ay, I would confess such 
suggested that Whoever lived in the old Ithings as would brihg many a high head 
bouse used this part of it as a dwelling low." Judges, judges. 'Ay, but wihk> is the 
place. Even if the light was gone now, judge that would dare to anger me?” 
it might be brought back presently, and He Shook his fist angrily, while his long 
I had plenty of time to wait. Meanwhile .beard .waved tx> and fro as he Shook his 
I placed myself in a position to watch the head in rage.
window, while the trunk of the tree was After this I could gather nothing for B
such an excellent protection that any one. long time. Sometimes .they moved to an- 
oould pass under it, and look np at it, : other part of the room and then I coUld 
without ever dreaming that I was there, see nothing, but dim blurred figures be- 
As far as Ï could judge the tree was about ' 'hind the thick uneven glass, White their 
twenty yards from the house, thus while ; voices only reached one in low mutterings. 
it was not near enough for me to hear After a 'time they moved near thé fire- 
much, it enabled me to see clearly. place again, an'd then I saw another look

I i«ad not been there more than a man-- upon the girl’s face. I saw fear and wnx- 
ute when a light shot from the window dety which I tod not noted before. Evi- 
agaim, and I wtas enabled to see the in-. dently 'he had told her of something or 
terior of the room. But this was of no. she had somehow discovered something 
great use to me; even although I saw on that moved her more deeply than anything 
a table many things iWhioh were Strange which had gone before. The look on her 
/bo me, and winch even now I cannot de- ' face was pleading, as she held up her 
aori.be. What was of interest to me was’ hands beseechingly. I saw, too, that the 
an otkl man carrying a candle. I could i old man was evidently well pleased with 
not see 'his face as plainly as I desired, | .himself for I heard him give utterance do 
for the panes of glass were small, While \ a pleased little cackle, which he intended 
in the centre of each one was a lange bumpfor a laugh.
which well-nigh blurred any object Which; “And if I do, and if I do, little Can- 
lay behind. Presently, however, I saw: Stance, what then ?”
that one of the panes had been broken, 1 Again she spoke eagerly, passionately, I 
and by meaps of this I was able to see.- thought, while the look on his face he
al early . But hay range of vision was nor-; came more and more fuK of self-satisfac- 
rowed. As I Have said the panes of glass tion.
were small, and so I could not see the ! “Ah, ah,” I heard him cadde, “so you 
Whole of the room, BtiM by means of sup-] discover that old Solomon Still hath his 

■ i parting myself by holding the 'trunk of] wits, eh? That hie bow hath many strings, 
the tree, end stretching as far as I ooufd'" eh? That he hath) not sold himself to --'C 
in each direction I was able to Obtain a; devil for naught, eli? Ah, ah, but it does 
vierçv of fit large part of the room. - an old man’s heart good to see you, pretty

After some trodble, therefore, I could: little Constance.” 
see the old man’s face more plainly. I saw I had discovered her name ait last. Con- 
tfltot he was very old and looked dirty, stance. At that time I could think of 
and unkempt beyond relief, hie hair being j nothing sweeter, even although it was 
in 'tangled wisps over his faibulders whale' spoken by this withered wrinkled old man 
his beard seemed to well-nigh reach his; in tones of ribaldry and mocking. Put it 
.waist. But dd as he was there were no: down 'to my youth if you will, but the. 
signs of decrepitude. His movements were• knowledge of her name made me long to. 
quick and decided. Hie hands were steady,, be her friend more than ever.

X looked away towards the eastward ; 
sky, and saw a faint glow in the horizon., 
Evidently morning was drawing near. Inj 
another hour the sun would have risen, ; 
and I began to wonder hOw the étrange. 
visit would end; but in another moment 
the thought of morning was driven from 
me, for I saw that the girl had fallen on 
her knees before the strange old creature. 
I caught no words, but that the pleaded 
with him was evident, while more than 

I heard her sobbing. I saw /too that 
he seemed 'to be relenting, nay, I thought 
I salw even tenderness on his creased for
bidding face, which was followed by a 
look of cunning.

“And if I do, iwfoatl then?” I heard him

like a flash of.light. I realized that I was 
not only the companion of the 
who at the bidding of her httrtsand trav
eled to this lonely house at midnight, but 
that I bad traveled thither that I migut 
also discover the secret that lay therein.
Then another thought struck me. Might 
not my own quest be associated with 
her’®? Why did the man send her hither?
It was for no light matter. Coward al
though I 'believed him to be, a midnight 
journey such as this must have sufficient 

■Moreover, how could I help this 
’woman—for this I had determined to do 
—unless I knew the reasons of her Obe
dience?

My mind I remember was strangely 
clear at the moment. Excited as I was, 
all the issues came to me plainly and I 
felt I must form some plan of action with
out delay. During the Whole journey I 
had asked her no questions concerning the 
inmates of l’y croft Hah. According to 
the man in the Inn the place was inhab
ited only by the spirits of tiie deed. Solo
mon, the fool, as he 'had 'been called, was 
dead, and the place had fallen into rtwns.
Nevertheless someone lived there. The 
man at the Iitn 'had said something about 
an “old man,” from .whom the woman was 
ho obtain what he desired. What did this 
mean? Who was this old man? And 
what connection had he with the person 
to whom Katherine Hare drib had re
ferred?

AH thlese things whetted my cariosity,
Ond made me determine to penetrate the 
•secret of the light at the little mtilKor.ed 
window, and to learn what lay within the 
grim dark walls. I therefore hurried to 
the woman’s side.

“Do you realize what you are doing?”
“Ay, I realize.” :
“But you must not go in there alone."
“Yes, I must go alone.”
“No, I shall accompany you.”
“Yon must not. You dare not.”
“I must, and I dare,” I replied. “I have 

promised to protect yon, and I shall keep 
my Word.”

“Ay, and you .promised not to interfere 
with me,” She eeiid. “I have your word 
as a gentleman. Besides if you went in 
there your 'life wo bid not be worth a 
groat. You would never leave it alive.”

“Why. Is it the home of a band of rob
bers?” ’

“It is .the home Of darkness. Besides I 
must go alone, alone I tell yon. Things 
are done behind those walls, from which 
you could not protect me, from which no 
one can protect me save him who—who 
will not.”

“Then why go?”
“Because I must. Because—but what is 

that to you? You have accompanied me 
/hither against my will. You have given 
me ytour word of "honor not to hinder me 
in the work I have to do—to try and 
learn nothing from me which I do not 
Wish to tell you.”

“I am determined to protect you,” I 
said. “If there is danger there for me, 
there fa danger for you. Nay more, 
am a man and can protect myself while: 
you are a Woman weak and helpless.”

“Weak and helpless!” She turned to 
me with flashing eyes as I had seen her) 
flrsft. “I am neither weak nor helpless," i 
she said angrily. “I do mot carry a sword;, 
but I have weapons of which yon know 
nothing, Matter RashfcUffe. Moreover if: 
you dare to hinder me, I will use them] 
and perhaps against you.”

Was this an empty threat, or was there 
some meaning behind it? Certainly She 
looked as though she might carry her 
words into effect, and I realized that al
though she had been moved to tears dur- there was an eager look on his face.'
ing the journey, she was no weak, help-; jjfa eyes were well-nigh hidden by hroi 
less creature, but a strong women, capable, OTOT%aingro« forehead amdyhis bushy,
and self-reliant. It came to me then,: ey(fcrcywB; ,but as far as I oould judge his.’ 
moreover, as I have discovered since, that) g^bit was not dim.
it must have been something beyond thej No ^0^ ^ be entered than he was 
ordinary to cause her to obey the man at> fouled by another form. This I saw 
the Inm in this matter, even although 'hej in spite of the badly made glass, tout who 
exercised a husband’s control over her.] jj. j mot aura. K might have been 
Still I was not to toe daunted toy a wo-; a -nan. a woman, I could not tell, 
man’s anger and I answered calmly but] “The might is 00M, came near the fire.”
firmly. i j heard these 'Words plainly, but that

“I will keep to my words,” I said, “li was .practically all I did hear during the 
will ask you no questions which you do! ^ne I was there. As I have said, the tree 
not desire to answer; but because I am: ^ which I was perched was twenty yards 
determined to protect you I will discover fram window, and except on this one 
the secret of this house.” occasion nearly everything was said in a

At this she looked steadily in my face' T0we 
again, and toy this time there was suffi-’ But his words enabled me to see who the 
eient light for her to see my. features other occupent of the room was, for at his 
plainly. 'behest the woman whom I had aocompen-i

■ “Then let me fell you this,” she said ie<j abnoBt all the way from Folkestone 
quietly. “If you seek to enter with me, Town came to a part in the room where 
you will place me in danger. You wiE,—. j muia eee ber plainly. She had thrown' 
but never mind. If you desire to befriend ber head gear, and .the heavy clook 
me, I /beseech you not to enter with me. which dhe .had worn, end when I saw her!
Even now, even by being with you here, there I wondered more than ever iwhat 
I may be writing my own death warrant, (business she could have with this old mam.
Oh you do pot know, you do not know! j .have said that I thought dhe .was young 
If you desire to go there,” and here she when I ea,w” her at first, but in .the light 
pointed towards the light that still twink- ,ybe entite Which fed straight upon her 
led from the window, “weH go, artiiough ^g sbe djj not look more than nineteen 
I would beseech you never to seek to pene- years Her hair bad (been disarranged 
traite those walls. But do not come with her journey, but I saw that it lay in 
me now. If you do I am undone.” muting richness over 'her head. In odor

She spoke in a low tone, scarcely above àt was glossy brown, which was very near 
a whisper, toot there was such intensity ohastnnt around the temples. Her fea- 
in her voice, almost amounting to agony, tures seemed to me the most noble I had 
that my 'heart failed me. Moreover I ever gaZed upon. It reminded me more 
considered that if I went .with her, I „f what I had read! of the old Greek god- 
éhOuld not be able to discover the thing I desses than of an Englishwoman. Every 
desired. I reflected that above everything feature was clearly cut, and but for the 
my work must be done in secret, and to jgok which seemed to toe like despair 
go with her, would be out of accord with which gleamed from her eyes, and rested 
the plans I had been formulating. on her face, I thought She would be beau-

“Has the person who caused the light yfu! ,beyond any one I tod ever seen.
■to shine there power- over you?” I asked. Presently they both drew near the fire- 

"I will answer you nothing. Find out p^tce, and both stood within the range 
what you will and how you will, but do 0f my vision afl the same time. Then the 
not seek to go with me.” strangeness of the situation came ito me

I do note think she fully realized what m<xre vividly than ever. The Old man 
she was saying, so eager was she to Ere with his long /tangled locks of iwhite hair, 
alone. I could see that she desired at all; bis head sunk in between bis shoulders, 
costs to be rid of me, and alt that moment bis long beard well nigh reaching 'the mid- 
I thought of e plan whereby I oould seem- die of his body, and with eager angry 
ingly yield to her desires, and sbn have flashing from his deep sunk eyes,
my own way. and the woman yourag and beautiful, her

“But what would you have me do?" I faoe dearly outlined, but paie as death, 
asked. her bOir like a flashing nimbus around her room.

“You desire to help me?” head, and her eyes fixed on the strange She turned around quickly, and then I
“Yes. I have said so. Nay, I am de- epadmen of humanity before her. eaiw her move hastily away. She was now

CHAPTER VI termined to protect you.” As I have said, I could catch little or behind the thick uneven glass again, so
She hesitated a second. j notlidng of the purport of (the conversai tllat j could see nothing dearly, but I

Strange as it may seem, I had during “Then stay here until I return. I shall' tion; but I saw 'that both looked eager could 'have sworn that I saw another wo-
the time I hod been with this woman well not be long, at least I do not think so.”] ^d determined. Presently after the wo- man there. Wha't she was like I could
nigh forgotten my own desire to enter “But if you are in danger there?” man had been speaking the man shrugged not tell, for she never came to that part
this old .house in thte midst of -the Pycroft “If I am and I need your help, I wilt his shoulders, and laughed mockingly. He of the room where I could see plainly. A
woods. My own mission had somehow be-, cry out loud enough for you to hear me. ’ spread put his large 'bony hands depre- minute later the woman who had been
come dim and unreal. My interest in the “Then I may enter.” ^ caltingly an'd I couid see from the ex- my companioe left the room with the
strange journey of my companion had been “Then you may enter—yes, if you can. pressroom on his face 'that he was /telling other, while the old man Stood watching
so strong that nothing else seemed of much There was mockery in her tones, bult it (her that it was imposailbCe to grant the the door, .with a look of doubt on hie face,
importance. Nay more, although my plan was the mockery of despair. request.
of accompanying her to this place, in “Very well,” I replied quietly, "I will Then she changed her attitude. She 
order that I might gain knowledge of the obey." ! appeared to be angry and to threaten him.
thing I desired to possess, first helped me She looked at me eagerly. ^ I gaw (her lift her right band and point
in my determination, I had never consul- “And you will not interfere with me?!’ at i’aija. r\ci'th her forefinger. She seemed
ered the reasons whidh should induce her “No.” also to be urging something that made
ito cotoe hither. That she went there at “And you will stay here hidden front ,i,jm hfraid, for I saw biro look around the
the command of the man at the Inn was sight?” - _ room like a man in fear. But this was
plain enough, but why he wished her to “I will stay outside, hidden from sight, only for -a moment. By the time dhe had
go I had not even tried to surmise. The# but I shall be near to help in case of finish «1 speaking he had regain of his for-
reaeon for this wn>, I supoosepywing. to. need.” - ; mer self-possession and seemed to regard
the fact that Ê fejftacrfriei awa| By t§e; She heaved a sigh as I spoke, a sigh |)16r threats as so many idl^i words,
excitement of «WhtkiiS * * .9 | with a tremble in it, and I knew she fear- Then I thought they changed placre;

Now that we were within sight of the ed to do the work that lay before her jje seemed to be making setae request of
bouse, however, everything came to me whatever it might be. But she did not ber, a request whfob I thought put fear

The Coming
of The King. For although she iifgtTL ibe (the wife of the 

at 'the Itin, ay, and Oven Obeyed him 
in unreasonable requests, fare held her. 
ground -boldly before this oM man living, 
in the lonely house in the midst of the; 
Pycroft Woods. But the wonder of it 
.was to me beyond words. A young girl: 
fighting for her ends against this weird 
looking old man. "Wthat was the meaning :

man
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reasons.

Be that as it may, for thé first time qhe 
lost eotitrol over herself, and she gave

CHAPTER V (Continued.)/
Tlie winds blew colder, * while away in 

the distance I heard the rumble of thun
der, and tikis I think decided her. Had it 
/been day I do .not believe' she would have 
listened to me for a moment, but it was 
night and a thunderstorm was sweeping 
towards us; besides, although a courage- 
oils one, she was still a woman.

“Promise me agniri that you Will not 
seek to interfere with my mission, or to 
harm me,” she said-.

way to tears.
“I am afraid, oh, I am afraid,” she said.
“You Weed not be,” I said, “ho harm 

shall befall you.”
but you do not know. You do not 

know who is by your side,” you do not 
know what I fear.”

“You need not fear to tell me,” I said.
“Fear to tell you!” site cried, “but I 

Ay and if it were known that you 
l by my side, and that you seek to 

befriend me, your life would be in danger. 
You do not know why I. have consénted 
te come here, you do not know of what 
I am accused. Nay, if I told you my name 

would either drag me back to Folke-

improve the roads that the new highway 
act was passed by thè legislature. Under 
tht- present law not more than forty per 
cent, cf the road work legitimately due 
has been done throughout the province.
Men valued at thousands or dollars had 
escaped road Tabor, and a large amount 
of what had been done was ineffective. It 

to remedy this condition of things 
that the new act, ,was; passed, and lie had 
no doubt it would brin® about the much- 
desired - improvements. The system of 
statute Jabbr has been abolished, and the 
government will undertake to expend the 
money to be raised, in, a judicious and 
useful manner. {Some people complained . 
of the road tax, but the rate was made 
so low that none would feel it oppressive. " 
For instance a man assessed on $300 prop
erty would -pay only $1.36 road tax, and A 
so on in proportion. The governfuent will 
continue to expend the usual grant of 
$165,000 on the roads, provided the people 
do their share towards securing the im
provement proposed under the new law.

Distmctloi Be'ween Great and Bye-roads 
Abolished

iMr. LaBillois explained that all distinc
tion between great roads and by-roads is 
abolished. Why should some hy-roads, 
more important than great roads, not re
ceive as much consideration as the latter? 
Under the new law the province will be 
divided into districts and each placed un
der a competent supervisor. There will 
be soEine 200 of the?e and they will be made 
responsible for all the .money expended in 
their respective districts. There are at 
present 1,400 supervisors in the province, 
and where so many arc concerned it is 
difficult to control them and to secure re- 

• turhs for' the work they do. These diffi
culties will be obviated when tin- govern
ment lias only some 2t;0 men to deal with.
Road Tax Lower.

Referring again to the^ tax rate under ^ 
the new bill Mr. LüBillois said that the 
new rate is really lower than the old. A 
man with an assessment on ijSGOO would ' 
pay only $1.36 as against $2 under the 
present law.

An iipportant point and one that he 
wished especially to emphasize that all 
the tax levied in any parish for roads will 
he ifxiiid into the county treasurer for ex
penditure in that parish alone, and in no 
other, and any surplus at the end of :i 
year will remain in the country treasury 
for use in the succeeding year.

Mr. JjaiBi'llois said the government pro
posed appropriating road inspectors to in
struct the supervisors, and this could be 
more easily done when the number of re
visers was reduced to 200.

One of the great points in good road
making is to secure proper drainage, and 
in this and other matters the inspectors 
would be able to impart important know-. 
Ledge to the supervisors.

Ventrevilie, Carleton Coy July 26—In 
spite of the fact that the farmers are very 
busily engaged in gathering their hay 
crop, there was a large attendance of 
prominent and representative men At the 
meeting in Sheerwood’s opera house last 
night to hear the addresses of Hon. C. H. 
.LaBillois, chief commissioner of public 
works, and Hon. L. P. Farris, commission
er of agriculture, on the new highway act 
and agricultural topics. The speakers 
were given a most attentive hearing.

On the platform, besides the honorable 
gentlemen mentioned were W. P. Jones, 
M. P. P., H. H. McCain, ex-M. P. P., 
and the chairman, tieorge L. Cronkite, 
and included in the audience were F. B. 
Car veil, ex-M. P. P, Hon. Geo. W. White, 
John U. Perry, Jti. L. West, Albert Simon- 

Hezekiah Stoddard, Lebulon Sloat,

was
ado.

walk“I promise,” I neplied.
“I will accept your escort,” she said. 

“Come quickly, for what is done must be 
done quitikteTr fiyi 

We walked together across the broad 
open land, while the black cloud grew 
larger. The moon had also sunk low, and 
the night had grown dark. Even now a 
strange feeling comes into my heart os I 
think of our journey towards the old 
'house, for reared in the country as I had 
been, ay, and in th<^ very midst of the 
great forest which lies east of London 
town, I thought l never knew any place 
eo -lonely as this. Besides, I knew naught 
of my companion. That she was young, 
and fair too look upon, I could not help 
seeing, but I knew not her name, neither 
did I understand the mystery which sur
rounded her life,

Twice I saw her turn and gaze furtively 
at me, as though desiring to know what 
was in my mind; but for the meet part 
she walked, straight on, never turning to 
the right nor to the left.. r 

Nearer and nearer we came to the pine 
woods which stood on the edge of the 
open land, and as we did. eo drops of rain 
began to fall upon us. Then I thought I 

her shudder, but she spoke no word. 
In spite of the way she had spoken to 
me, I fell to pitying jher more than ever. 
For truly it was a sad predicament for 
young maid evidently well-born and ten
derly reared to be placed. Frorti wh.it 
she had said to the man .at the inn, she 
knew nothing either of Pycroft or its in
mates, neither could she tell what her 
welcome to the lonely -house would be 
like.

Once she stopped and listened as though 
she heard strange sounds near, and then 
presently moved on again fvithout a word. 
By and bye we came to a pond "beside the 
road, close by* which was a gateway. Be
yond were, as far as I could judfce, dense 
dark woods.

“This is the place,” I said.
“HoW do you know?”
“It accords with the? description the 

gave yon at the inn.”
“Yes, but you know nothing of those 

who lire at the house?”
“Nothing.”
“You may accompany me, 

come in sight of the house, 
you must go no further.”

“Why?”
“You promised to ask no questions.”

“I promised not to interfere1 with your 
mission,” I replied, “neither will I. I 
have kept by your side for more than two 
miles Without speaking a word concern
ing it. Nevertheless I have not promised 
to obey you in all things. Had I. I should 
not be by your side now. I cannot promise. 
not fto go too close to the house. It -may be 
that you will need help, and I mean to 
keep close* by your side.”

“But why?” and I thought my words 
gave her comfort.

“Because I desire ,to be your friend.”
In this I spoke the truth, for although 

I had it in my heart to enter the house 
in order to carry out my plans, yet my 
pity for the' maid, and my determination j 
to befriend her became stronger each 

x minute.
“My friend!” she said, “You do not 

know what you say. Do you know what it 
would cost to be my friend? Besides why 
should you? You do not know who I am, 
you have never heard jny name.” |

“No,” I* replied, “I have never heard j 
you name, I do not know who you are.”

“Then why should you desire to befriend 
<me?”

I couid not answer her, neither for that 
matter oould I answer myself when the 
question came to me1. But I think I know 
now. Although my father had taught ime j 
to distrust all jnén, he had always led 
to think of my mother as a beautiful 
mdble woman, ode who was as pure as 
an angel, and as truthful as the sun which 

Thus, it came

f
you . ü __
stone Town and—tell,” here she ceased 
speaking as though she were frightened 
at her own words.

“No I should not,” I made answer. 
“Why?”
“Because I do not believe you are capa

ble of committing a crime.”
At this she laughed aloud. .A. hard, cruel, 

bitter laugh.
“You had better go back to your bed, 

Master RasJhcliffe,” she said. “You do not 
know why I am here, you do not know 
what my mission is. I will tell you. I am 
here because I fear the devil, and because 
I seek' to do his bidding.”

She said this as if through her set 
teeth, and with as it seemed to me with 
terrible passion. In spite of myself I felt 
a shiver pass through my veins. Neverthe
less I still pitied her. For be it remem
bered I was only twenty-three", and the 
eight of the maid was in truth piteous. 
All the same the words I spoke next were 
dragged from me almost against my will.

“What!” I cried. “Have you sold your
self to tlie devil?”

“Ay, -Master Rashcliffv, that is it, and 
I have found him a hard master.”

I saw -her clench her hands as if in a

son,.
VV. R. Reid, A. McDonald, Peter Apple
by, Guy McUollam, W. Jameson, Wil
liam Aignew, B. F. Smith, M. P. P., Geo. 
W. Dickson, A. O. Gübson, C. E. Steven
son, Y\\. J. Owena, J. W. Cheney, W. J. 
Emery and others. Many ladies were al»o 
present, including Mr-. L. P. Farris, Mrs. 
W. P. Jones, Mrs. H. H. McCain, Miss 
McCain and Mrs. Lee.

so

Address by Mr. Jones*
Mr. Cronkite briefly explained the ob

ject of the meeting and introduced W. P. 
Jones, M. P. P., as the -first speaker. Mr. 
Jones referred to the meetings already 
held in the series in Albert county, and 
expressed his gratification at the large and 
representative attendance The object of 
Mr. Labillois and -Mr. Farris, was to ex
plain the provisions of the new highway 
act and discuss with tlie farmers current ; 
agricudturaJ matters. We spend a great 
deal of money oh our roads for which we 
were not getting adequate returns, and 
all the people are interested in bettering ; 
the condition of the highways throughout 
the province. The new highway act was 
for this latter purpose, and the govern
ment asked the people to co-operate in 
the work of successfully administering the

.

saw

a

frenzy While her eyes gleamed with a 
great passion.

“I do not believe in such things,” I 
«aid, for although many witches bad been 
burnt in England even in my time, I had 
no faith in much of what I had 'heard.

“Why do I go up to the old house in 
Pycroft woods?” ehe went on. “Is it for 
pleasure? Have you not -heard it is haunt
ed? I tell you deeds are done there which 
would frighten you, brave as you think 
you are. And I go because I must. Now 
had you not better go back and leave me?”

“No,” I made answèr. “I will accom
pany you even as I have said.”

“But you promised not to hinder me.”
“No I will not -hinder you, because in 

spite of what you say, I do not believe 
evil is in your heart.”

“There you make a mistake, Master 
Rashcliffe. I have evil in my heart. And 
it is not without reason. Have you a 
sister?”

“No, why do you ask?”
“Because if you had you might under

stand me. If you had a sister, bound to 
obey a bad man,as his wife, would she not 
be justified in having evil in her heart ?”

“His wife?” I cried.
“Ay, his vrife!” and at this she laughed 

bitterly. “No you see how useless it is for 
you to try and help me. For a wrife must 
obey her husband no matter what -he com
mands her. Do you think I would be here 
else? Look!” and she showed me her left 
hand where I saw a plain gold ring.

At this I said nothing, nevertheless I 
did not in any wise think of giving up my 
determination to accompany her.

“You are still determined -to enter this 
old house?” I said quietly.

“I go, because I must,” she replied.
Without another word I opened the 

gate' and motioned her to pass in.
“You still perisit in going?” she said 

as if in astonishment, but she passed 
through the open gate, While I walked 
quietly by her side.

It was not easy to keep to the' track, 
but I managed to follow it while the wo
man who, r was sure felt glad that I had 
perisited in accompanying her, kept near 
me. How long we walked I do not know. 
The' woods grew darker and thicker,while 
the very air we breathed seemed laden 
with mys-tery and dread.

Once or twice I stopped for I thought 
I heard footsteps but as I listened all was 
silent.

“Oh, I am afraid,” she said again and 
again. I did not reply to her, for I had 
no ivord of cheer to offer. In truth I was 
not far from being afraid myself. An open 
enemy I could meet as well as another, 
but the dreadful silence, with the occa
sional suggestion of stealthy footsteps,made 
my heart grow cold in spite of my
self.

new law.
Mr. Farris had come >to speak on agri

cultural matters and no doubt the meet
ing would give the visiting gentletnen a 
patient and attentive hearing. There was 

politics in the mattér, but only a desire 
of the -members of the government to for
ward the best interests of the people.

no

Mr. Farris’ Address.
Hon. Mr. Farms, in opening, expressed 

the great plèasure he felt at meeting the 
farmers of this district. It always gave 
him • -pleasure to meet the -people of Carle- 
ton county who were ^mong the most in
telligent and enterprising in the province. 
You have, he said, a county of which you 
have every reason to feel proud. It is 
weW and appropriately named %he garden 
county/ and in fertility and progress is 
surpassed by none.” 'He had traveled 
across the continent and if he were to 
start in his business of farfhing all over 
again he would choose Carleton in prefer-, 
ehce to almost any other part of Can-; 
ada. The soil -here is unequalled by even 
the prairies of the west. You can go on 
year after year croppitig it without ferti
lizing, but he thought the fanners made 
a mistake in taking too much out of the 
soil without restoring anything to it. He 
believed that if the farmers gave more 
attention to stock raising and put some
thing (back into the soil, they would pro
gress even better than they are doing at 
present.

man %

until we 
but after that

/
Wide Tiret.

iMr. LaBillois next dealt with the wide 
tires section of the new law, and quoted 
the testimony of iMr. Campbell, Ontario 
good Toads commissioner, in support of the 
change. Narrow tires' did great damage 
to the roads and the new provision, which 
wiil not come into force for ten years, 
is expected to go a long way towards pre
serving the good roads expected under the 
operation of the new law. The ten years’ 
grace would give the farmers opportunity 
to rid themselves of narrow-tire wagons, 
while the manufacturers were allowed two C

-
once

i years to dispose of their stock.
Mr. LaBillois next referred to the prae- m 

tiee of trotting horses over the large 
bridges and the great damage resulting 
therefrom, and declared his intention of > 
strictly enforcing the law.

The government had expended 
than $1,000,000 in the erection of perman
ent bridges, and he asked the people to 
cooperate, with the government in pre
serving these useful and necessary public 
wjrks. ‘‘They are your bridges,” lie said, 
“built with your money anil 
unite for their protection.”

On concluding his address Mr. LaBillois 
said he -was proud to address so fine an 
audience. He had spoken before in Car- 
leton, and always had a kindly reception.
He had always endeavored to deal justly 
with all parts of the province in adminis
tering bis office.
Other Speaker*.

’

Apple Growing.
Mr. Farris said he wanted especially to 

say a few words on apple culture, which 
he believed -was destined to become an im
portant and paying industry in this prov
ince. Over in Annapolis (Nil.), he knew 
of one man who -was offered $$000 for his 
aipple crop on the trees, 
this industry in New Brunswick the gov
ernment had inaugurated a series of illus
tration orchards, the intention being to 
set out at least two acres in every county, 

help and encouragement to those who 
desire to take up the business of apple 
culture.

It is not necessary, said Mr. Farris, to 
demonstrate that Carleton county is well 
fitted to become a great apple.growing 
country, and in this connection he spoke | 
of the great success of tiie late I. I1. 
Sharp and others who were leaders in the 
industry and deserved great praise. Mr. 
Farris here explained the methods adopted 
by the governuncot. in setting out tlie il
lustration orchards. The tree - are plum
ed thirty feet apart anil ilu1 intervening 
soil is carefully cultivated according to a 
regularly prepared formula, ff the condi
tions imposed were well observed he had 

doubt the 01 chords would prove a great 
and be the means of.greatly en 

apple culture in this province.

say.
But of her answer I caught ndtfhmg, al

though I strained every nerve to catch 
evèn the faintest sound.

“'More -than that, more than -that, pretty 
Constance,” I heard ‘him say. “Obedience, 
tmy pretty bird, obedience ! ”

And now I saw a look of terror in her 
eyes, yet did she keep on pleading until 
the old man seemed to make up Ms mind 
to grant her request.

I saw him leave the room, while she 
stood like one transfixed. She was stand
ing where the light faione Straight upon 
her face, so that I could see every fea
ture, but nevertheless I could read no 
dbory thereon -which revealed her secret. 
Courage I saw, tenderness I saw, nay, more 
it seemed to realize that it was not her 

,battle 'that she was fighting. What

more

To encourage

all should

as ame

shines in the heavens, 
about that I was led to look at woman
hood through the medium of my mother’s 
life, and to regard it as a gentleman’s 
duty ever to treat them with respect and ; 
reverence. Nay, more I had learnt, I know 
not how, to regard it the first duty of a :
man of -honor ever to seek to befriend a At length the track ended in an open 
gentlewoman, and that at all hazards. space, and then my heart gave a leap, for ;

“Because yôff are, a gentlewoman, and a finance, away I saw the dark
you are fn trouble, I said. ■ utp|in(, 0f an i.j(] -house. Never until then

We had been standing bexidtot'lie pond ; dj(1 j relaiae how an(1 lonesome a
during this conversation, as though we j,uman habitation could be. Not a sound 
desired to delay entering tbe dark woo, -s. (.ou]([ j hear save tlie Beating of oùr own 
dose by. Once beneath the shadows o he'irU, naught could I see but the grim ; 
-the trees we should scarce be able to see, wa]k of th6 ,time-worn building, 
each other, but here no shadows fell, am - “Look,” she whispered fearfully. “Yon- 
I could see her plainly. I -heard her sob, der js a
too, as though my words had touched her Shi- spoke -truly, for almost hidden by
keart. ........... ... , a large evergreen tree, yet plainly to be1

“P°. 1 ^ 1 W1 Ul «en was a tmy light,
no man fisrift ÿStf. ' “That will be Master Pycroft!” I said,

I spoke ^fca^Mther might speAk to a ■ involuntarily,
sister, and uaught ut pity an For answer she only shuddered and ;
my heart. Perhaps my voice had a re- ^jien without saying a word she walked 
n.cr in it, for I was much wrought upon. jn thc direction 0f the light.

own
fear ehe -had was not for IherseCif. For Who 
was it Ithen? I couid think of no one save 
the imam at the Inn, and there came into 
my head a great anger, and a deeire to 
wireet the secret Of his power over her

called to
speak and addressed. the meeting briefly.
He was much interested tin the instructive 
addresses be had heard, especially with 
respect to the roads, always a difficult 
pro-position. He agreed that no more than 
forty per cent, of road work was done un
der tlie old law, and believed the new act 
would prove papular and useful and in 
three or four years would be recognized ,*1‘ 
as a wise and bénéficient law.

Hon. George W. White spoke of tha 
importance of drainage in matting roads, 
and urged that none but the best avail- 4 
able men be selected as supervisors.

B. F. Smith, M. P.. Pv thought better 
provision should be made for breaking 
wintj^* dUjpiriecl Irom some of
the ’provisions of the new law. He also 
expressed a doubt 4scj,ip' thé suitability of 
New .Brunswick for apple-culture, his ob
servations on that point being disputed 
by (Mr. Jr'arris, who declared hie strong 
faith in the possiflii'lities of apple culture 
in this province if proper conhtions are 
observed and care given to the cultivation 
of the orchards.

The meeting closed with the national 
anthem and -was considered a very success
ful and instructive gathering.

F. B. (’arvell, M. P. P., was

(from him.
What 3ed (her to the window I won

dered. Was it the fain't twiititer of fihe 
birds iwhich -began to ibedbir themselves at 
the risi'ng of 'the King o-f Day, or dild she 

w1hb had promisedgive a thought to me 
to wait outside for her. I saw her place 
her iface close against the glass and look 
steadily out. What was in her mind I 
asked myself. Did the thought that I 
was near give her comfort or She
could no>t see me, for it was yet cKrk and 
I was almost (hidden by the tree which 1 
•had climbed, nevertheless 'she kept her 
face there until ehe was attracted erven as 
I had been attracted by a noise in tlhe

no
isuccess, 

couraging
He spoke of the importance of spraying 
the 'fruit trees four times a year with 
Bordeaux mixture, and of properly prun
ing them. “We do not pretend,” added 
Mr. Farris, “to know all about fruit grow
ing, (but it is the earnest desire of the 
government* to put the best methods be
fore the people and with them hearty co
operation. I have no fear of the result, 
which must be of great benefit to the 
province which we all love so well.”

Mr. Farris in concluding, spoke of C. 
M. Sherwood's enterprise in erecting at 
Centrevllle a roller mill that will be sec
ond to none in the province and promised 
that he would recommend to his colleagues 
in the government all the government as
sistance that can be legitimately extended.

1i
i.

You Haye Been Sick Perhaps.
You have 'had fever cï 

matism or too much wo 
a break down. You are 
ipetite fa not as eetive 
ought to be. You^teep th? 
of [feebleness fa onoSfadfatr 

you ought

pneumonia, rheu- 
k has resulted in 
%easy4 Your ap- 

; know it 
d a sense

a\ yo'

Mr. LaBiUol*’ Addres-.
Hon. Mr. HaBiltois spike for three- 

quarters of an hour on the new highway 
act, explaining its provisions. Next to 
agriculture and education, lie said, the 
care of the roads and -bridges of the prov
ince was certainly the most important re
sponsibility committed to our care, and 
all were intimately connected, if we have 
good reads the people have better facili
ties for attending school, church and 
social gatherings, and the farmers found 
less difficulty in getting their produce to 
market. Every man, woman and child in 
the province, therefore, ; is interested in 
the s/Aject of good roads, end it was to

!e i
in,you Remember !th. as dlf he doubted ‘the wisdom of what he 

had done. A moment later he fodwved 
them, leaving 'the room in utter darkness.

pmni going to get 
akeweirozone in tlujF condi-

buMunv
must

tic*.
it medioSe because 
It doe^fthis by in- 

Æte and forti- 
E food. When 
,nd good diges- 
fore you have 

■Mien yon get blood,

is tjjerrozoj 
eure to n 
creasing i 
fying the st^iach 
you get a
(tion it iworik be Ang 
plenty of t>loH^g#fid 
don’t you eee you cawl have lots of biûQO 
without having lots of strength. You try 
Ferrozone and see if you are not strength* 
ened even in one week. In a month you'll 
be well.

(Tp be continued). We have no summer vacation, St. John’s 
cool summer weather making study en
joyable during otrr warmest months.

Also, students can enter at any time, aa 
Instruction is mosUy Individual, given at 
the student’s desk.

Send for Catalogue.
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Xlt is I ju iou^^
usakîv cheapwrastic phjpc. Safest 

remedy - Ar eonrd'np^o.u and^orpid liver 
is Dr. Haeitton's o^Ef and rake and
But tern ut> Wiich loo^mmne J)oi\vcl« with
out griping ns. IMe only Dr. Hamil
ton’s Püls.
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INDIAN WANtED WHITE 
WOMAN AS HIS SQUAW.

1LIEI LIBOR UVpoæession of General Coffin, and was by him named Alwyngton Manor. • Before this 
transaction wae( consummated, however, Glasier’s Manor had nearly shared the fate 
of other grants. Elias Hardy, A clever lawyer employed by the government to in
vestigate the state of the old townships with a view to the forfeiture of lands vacant

escheatable in part as not having

oiiTiimnWANTBD. I

BEING ENFORCED.« Hew tori Harbor Disaster, Min Agnes Murphy.
The death took place Tuesday morning 

ait her residence, 81 Main street, of Miss 
Agnes Murphy, fifth daughter of the late 

■ Samuel and Mary Murphy. Miss Murphy 
was 61 years of age at the time of her 
death.

and unimproved, claimed that the manor was
It was shown, however, that Nathaniel Gallop and others hadents wanted everywhere at once for our 

on the terrible “General Slocum Die- 
in New York Harbor. A complete and 

lie account of thie great catastrophe, 
llu strati one 'being a special feature. No 
t of this book selling. Outfits ready at 

Send twenty cents in stamps for out- 
id lull particulars and be the first at 

in your district. Very best discount 
nteed to those acting promptly. Ad
it. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 59 Gar- 

street, St. John, N. B.

NTED—Agents to sell for Canada's 
Greatest Nurseries. Bigger and better 
'.on of varieties and specialities than 

liberal terms; pay weekly ; exclusive 
»ry; outfit free. Send 25 cents for our 
t microscope. Everyone should have 
o examine plants and trees for Insects. 

& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.
S-4-3m-d-sw

A Hamilton Tailor found Guilty of 
Import!' g Help Under Contract.

been fully nettled.
improvements, built dwellings, barns and out-houses, but the Indians had 

_ I burned the houses and destroyed the crops and finally driven the settlers away. 
Owing to .the distracted state of the country at the time of tihe Revolution, no 

I settlement was practicable near the mouth of the river. Governor Parr used his j
I influence in Col. Glasier’s behalf, assuring him that every effort would be made 
I to preserve his lands in view of his efforts to promote the settlement of the 
I try. General Coffin succeeded, after he had purchased the manor, in getting some 
I valuable settlers to take up lands at the Nerepis, among them Capt. Henry Nuse,
I brother officer in the late King’s American regiment, whose descendants still live at 

In the course of the first year’s residence General Coffin expended
He built, on the Nerepis

made

Story of the Early Days on Darling's Island in the Kennebec 
casis- How Brave Was Beaten by Witty and Plucky Girl 

—Rev. Dr. Raymond Continues Story of Early 
Settlements In New Brunswick.

i
Hamilton, July 21-tAt the police court

was found guilty ,today, J. Aimberg, tailor, 
of aiding and encouraging the importation 
of foreign labor. He admitted bringing 
ttvo Russians under contract from the 
United States, paying the fare of 
Dozens of foreigners have been brought 
here under contract recently, and labor 

that the alien labor act be

coun-
Cs plain J. Trylor Wood.

Halifax, July 19—Capt. J. Taylor Wood, 
of the best-known citizens of Hali- 

Major “Zack”

a
one.one

fax, died this morning.
Wood, his son, is in command of the 
Northwest Mounted Police in the Yukon 
district and was informed by wire of the

THE OLD COUNTY OF SUNBURY AND ITS TOWNSHIPS.
CHAPTER XIX—(Continued 5.)

W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.

Westfield.
than £1,200 sterling in improving hie property. men urge

strictly enforced, and an inspector ap
pointed the same as on the United States 
(border. This being the first case here, 
Aniberg was allowed out ( on suspended 
sentence, upon paying all costs.

more 
stream an excellent mill and displayed much enterprise in other ways.h

mv i .
kNTED—Second class male teacher» Dls- 
rict No. 16, Sutton. Apply to W. J. 
r, Grand Bay, stating salary expected. 

7-20-1 wk-dlkw.

seriousness of his father’s condition, and 
is on his /*aiy to (Halifax. Yesterday a 
telegram was received, stating he had ar
rived at Vancouver and would reach Hali
fax next Saturday. George Wood, another 

who is in the Bulbii-c Works depaxt-

•The names of the associates in this grant were Dorothy Sterling, Walter Sterling, 
Jr. Christopher Sterling, Ann Sterling, William Sterling, Andrew Sterling, John Ewer, 
Walter Ewer and John Francis.

Among the land grants on the St. John river made in 1765, several that were of 

large extent remain to be mentioned. The township of Amesbury comprised 100,- 
000 acres and included a tract of land extending from the Waehademoak to thea year payable weekly, and expenses 

not over $2.50 per day, to tellable men;
or traveling; generally advertising our 

s. Drawer 558, London, Ont.
7-18-snr-w2i

VNTED—Applications from a second class 
nalc or first class female teacher to teach 
o\ in Waasis. Sunbury county, stating 
y. Apply to the undersigned, W. H. 
/es, trustee, Waasis, Sunbury county, N.

7-33-2i-w.

RIOT WHEN DOG-CATCHERS
CAPTURED CANINE.

sum Empress, Gypsum Queen and barge J 
B King & Co, No 20, from Windsor.

New York, July IS—Sid, bark Dundouald, 
Shanghai; brig G B Lockhart, Curacoa.

Perth Amboy, July 19—Sid, schr Emma Mc- 
Adam, Calais.

Philadelphia, July 19—Ard, schra Viator, 
HilWboro; Oakley C Curtis, Portland.

Portland, July 11—Ard, atmrs Penobscot, 
St John for Boston and sailed.

Vineyard Haven, July 19—Ard, schrs Mary 
E Palmer, Norfolk for Bangor; Frank & 
Ira, Northport for St John; Lyman M Law, 
Newport News, bound east; Clifford I White, 
New York, bound east; H H Ketehum, 

Halifax; Lizzie B Small,

SHIP NB VSBell isle, fronting on the Biver St. Jolhn, and reaching into the country a consider
able distance, the south east corner of the grant being in the vicinity of Darling’s 
Jfoland on the Kennebticaeis. Ameebury consequently included the present parishes 
o? Wickham, Johnston, Springfield and Kars, and parts of Kingston and Norton.
In all this tract of country there were only four or five settlers at the coming of thvi 
Loyalists'. There were twenty-three proprietors of the township, which was called 
“Ameebury” in ’honor of James Amesbury, a Halifax merchant, one of the gran- 

. Among the few inhabitants of the township, prior to the arrival of the 
Loyalists, mention may be made of Benjamin Darling, the first English speaking 
Pettier on the banks of the Ketinebecasis. Mr .Darling was born at Marblehead, 
Massachusetts, in 1730, and came to the St. John river a few years before the war 
of the" American Revolution. He used to trade with the Indians and became very 

. friendly with the chief of a small village at Nauwigewauk. Here in early times the 
Indians used to raise corn and tobacco. They were inclined to resent the intrusion 
of the whites into their domain but Benjamin Darling, after prolonged negotiation, 
obtained from the local chief possession of the island, the consideration offered and 
accepted being two bushels of corn, one barrel of flour, a grindstonq, some powder 
and shot and sundry knives, hatchets and other implements. Darling built himself 
a comfortable log dwelling, the upper part of which served as a store-room for goods 
for the Indian trade. After his wife’s death his daughter Hannah became the house
keeper with a young girl friend as companion. The Indians, though otherwise 
friendly enough, objected to all attempts to clear and till the land and would not 

allow the young ladies to beautify tteir premises by the cultivation of flowers.
On one occasion Benjamin Darling went in company with the Indian chief to visit 
a beaver dam not far away. During their absence an Indian entered the house with 
the avowed intention of taking one of the girls for his “squaw. There being no 
man about the premises the prospect was certainly alarming, but woman s wit prov
ed equal to the emergency. As the intruder advanced to lay hands upon her Han
nah Darling offered to go with him of her own free will, but immediately after 
leaving the house cleverly eluded the Indian, slipped in again at the door and 
fastened it. The despicable savage advanced to the window with diabolical threats, 
whetted hi3 knife before their eyes and finally seized a club to make forcible entry 
only to find himself confronted at the doorway by the plucky girl with a loaded mus
ket in her hands. Her spirit was now thoroughly aroused; she ordered him off the 
premises forthwith, and the Indian after glancing at her determined face slunk away 
The old chief was greatly incensed at this occurrence, and a day or two later the 
culprit was brought before the young woman witli his hands tied, the chief demand
ing “shall we kill him?” To which she answered, “Oh, no! let him go.” 
thereupon chrsed out of the neighborhood and forbidden to return under penalty of 
death. Hannah Darling’s companion afterwards married Christopher Watson and is | tax. 

taid to have attained the wonderful age of 108 years.
Among the large land grants on the River. St. John, passed in the year 176.5, 

was one of 20,000 acres to General Thomas Gage and nineteen other individuals, 
most of them residents of New York. The tract included the lower pant of the par
ish of"Hampstead and the upper part r.f Greenwich, extending in front along the 
river from about the foot of Long Island to Jones’ Creek, a little below Oak 

Many of the original grantees were relaited by blood or marriage and the 
association was in its way a “family compact.” General Gage served in the seven 
years war m America and was commander-in-chief of the British forces at the 

His wife was a daughter of Peter Kemble, president of

son,
ment, Dawson, was unalble to come.

Captain J. Tayilor Wood was born at 
Fort Snell mg, Northwest Territory (now 
in tJhe State of Minnesota), in 1830, son 
of General Robert C. and Anna M (Tay
lor) Wood. His mother was a daughter 
of General Zachary Taylor, President of 
the United States in 1849-50. Entering 
the United States navy as a midshipman 
in 1647, ihe took part in the war between 
the United States and Mexico, and sub
sequently served in the United States 
navy in various parts of the world up to 
1861, in which year he resigned his com
mission and entered the Confederate navy. 
While in the service he commanded the 
Merrimac in the fight in Hampton Roads 
with the Monitor and other vessels. He 

afterwards appointed aide with the

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. One Man Fatally Injured; Others Stoned 
and Shot.

Tuesday, July 19.
Sfcmr St Crdix, Boston, Easbport afid Port

land, W G Lee, mdse and pass-
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, Boston, 

W G Lee, mdse and pass. '
Coastwise—Schrs Essie C, 72, Cameron, 

Alma; stmr Flushing, 121, Farris, with barge 
No 3, McNamara, Parrsboro; stmr Bruns
wick, 72, Potter, Canning; schr Lost Heir, 
14, MoGuire, fishing; Temperance Be,l, 75, 
Wilcox, Advocate Harbor; stmr Granville, 
49, Collins, Annapolis and eld.

Wednesday, July 20.
«Stmr Manchester Merchant, 2,787, Parry, 

Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co, general— 
at the Island.

Coastwise—Schrs Hustler, 44, Thompson, 
Dig-by; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, Freeport; 
Little Annie, Poland, Westport; Dora, 63, 
Canning, Parrsboro; Venue, 42, Tburber, 
Campobello.

Chicago, July 21—In a riot growing out 
of an attempt to take a dog from a tene
ment house today, Policeman P. Lillis 
(fatally injured iwtoh an ice pick, Dog 
(Catchers Edward Stearchy and Matthew 
Werl were knocked unconscious with 
stones, and Wolf Dalford, Isaac Cohen and 
David tiarris received bifttet wounds in 
the legs.

The disturbance was quelled after fifty 
policemen had fired two volleys at the 
crowd attacking the dog catchers.

VNTED—A second or third class female 
teacher for District No. 9, Gordon and 
e, in Victoria county, for ensuing term, 
y, stating salary, to S. -S. Vandine, sec- 
y to trustees, North View, Victoria 
y. 3. S. Vandine, secretary to trustees.

7-23-4i-w.

NTED—For School District No. IS, 
>tter Lake, St. John County, a second 
female teacher. Apply, stating lowest 

y, to Alex. F. Johnston, Secretary, 
r Loch Lomond, St. John County, 

7-23 41 w

VNTED—A third class «female teacher for 
District No. 3, parish of Hammond, 
s 'county, to begin at opening of sum- 
term. Apply, stating salary, to James 

f" Seely, secretary to trustees, Ham- 
i, Kings county, N. B.
VNTED—A second- class teacher, one who 
an teach vocal music preferred. Apply, 
g salary, to the undersigned. District 

poor. Peter Ledlngham, Secretary to 
ees, Kintore, Victoria Co., N. B. ^

was
tees

Weehawken for 
Bangor for New York.

Rotterdam, July 17—Sid, stmr Halifax, for 
Montreal.

Boothbay, Me, July 20—Sid schrs Onward, 
for Boston.

Boston, July 20—Ard strors Diana, from 
Louisburg (C B); Prince George, from Yar
mouth <N S.)

Sld-^Stmrs Prince George, for Yarmouth 
(N S) ; barken tine Adlington, for Calais (to 
load for Canary Islands) ; schrs Rebecca 
Palmer, coal port; Samuel W Hathaway,for 
Wentworth Creek (N S); Mary Farrow, for 

Thursday Tulv 21 I eastern port; Mary F. Cushman, do._ ♦ . _jq fcn* a T r m Bent Hants- I CJRy Island, July 20—Bound south sebra 
Coastwise-^chM A. L. B.. 2^Bent Hants- Adel| ^ John; Priscilla, do; George B

port; L. M. tent We^rt, Ferguson, Bangor via South Norwalk.
fsMÆgM .Æ.»rwJ,un«T,a

“ont*B^r Ml’., Aim. I ^ ^ *

New York, July 20—<Ard schr Sarah C 
Smith, from Hillsboro (N B.)

Tuesday, July 19. ] Sid—Ship Hainaut, for Antwerp; barque
«Schr R Carson, Pritchard, Lubec, Pater- I J T North, from Fermantle; schrs Wm H 

son Downing & Co. I Sumner, for Savannah; Evadne, for Halifax.
Coastwise—tit mr Aurora, Ingersoll, Oampo- I Philadelphia, July 20—Ard schr Lililan 

belle schrs Evelyn, Spicer, River Hebert; I Blau veil, from Sherbrooke (N S.)
Basie C, Cameron, Alma; stmr Brunswick, I Portland, Me, July 20—Sid barque Caterina, 
Potter, Kingsport I Oacace, for Boston, in tow of tug Portland;

Wednesday, July 20. | thence for South America with lumber.
Schr Wm Marshall. Williams, Philadelphia, Reedy Island, July 20—Passed down echrs 

J H Scammell & Co. I Addle Jordan, from Philadelphia for Soca;
Schr Margaret, Leighton, Pembroke (Me), j william Booth ,do for do.

Paterson, Downing Co. I Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 20—Ard and
Thursday, July 21. I sailed, schrs T W Allen, from New Bedford 

Sdbr Ida M Barton, McLean, Vineyard I for Calais.
Haven f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co. I ,

Coastwise—«Schrs Temperance Bell, Wilcox, I for g* John; H H Ketchener, from Weehawk- 
Advocate Harbor; Citizen, Woodworth, Bear ] en for Halifax; Lizzie D Small, Bangor to 
River; R P S, Baird, Wottville; Dora, Can- I New York.
ning, Parrsboro; Beulah -Benton, Mitchell, I Passed—Schr Ernest T Lee, Calade, bound 
Beîleveau Cove ; Rex, Morris, St Martins; I west
Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yarmouth. | Boston, July 21—Ard, stmr Yarmouth, Yar

mouth ; schrs Mercedes, Belleveau Cove; 
Mildred A Pope, eastern port.

Boothbay Harbor, July 21—Ard, schrs Nil 
Desperanum. Boston.

City Island, July 21—Bound south, schrs 
Basutoland. Chatham ; James L Malay, St 
John; Charlotte W Miller, Boston.

Bound east—Bark Altona, Newburgh for 
Windsor.

Delaware Breakwater, July 21—Passed out, 
bark Leone, Philadelphia for Halifax.

Havre, July 19—Sid, bark® Bensheim, St 
John: Saturons, Pu gw ash.

Machias, July 21—Ard, schr Decorra, Apple

i.
was
rank o£ colonel, on the staff of President 
Davis, who was his uncle by marriage. 
While in the navy he commanded in two 
cutting out expeditions, oaipbured three 
gunlboats and ran the blockade at Wil- 
mington (N.C.), in the cruiser Tallahassee, 
in which vessel a/tso he made many cap
tures of -merchantmen in the North At
lantic. His escape with tihe Tallahassee 
from Halifax .harbor, where he was watch
ed by federal cruisers, is a well-known 
incident of his career. Being captured 
with President Davis at tihe close of the 
war, he escaped with General John L. 
Breckenridge, crossed from Florida to 
Oufba in an open boat and in 1865 came 
to «Halifax, where he engaged in shipping 
and marine insurance, a business in which 
he has been very suecesstul. (He has also 
for many years been secretary and trea- 

of the Halifax pilot commissioners.

THE TURF.
Amherst, N. 6., July 21.—(Special)—Tonlta 

F., 2.11, wfhich took the first two heats of 
the free-for-all at New Glasgow yesterday, 
died on board the train at Amherst this 
morn on her return from New Glasgow.

The cause of death is not known but it is 
supposed that the heat of yesterday had 
something «to do with It The mare was a 
very valuable one and was purchased last 
season by parties in Boston for Amos B. 
Etter of this town.

Cleared.
even

class
Ish of Up->r School 

Kings Co Catholic Church Newt.
The ordination, by His Lordship Bishop 

Barry, erf Rev. Frederick Ryan, of ivou- 
chibouguac, took place on Sunday fore- 

at the pro Cathedral, Chatham, and 
was witnessed by a large congregation.

ply, stating
^Uid, iSalwSprings, Kings County;

VNTED—A third class female teacher to 
ake charge of school in District No. 7, 
Sett, Sunbury Oo., N. <B. Apply, etat- 
salary, to Robert Wooden, Secretary, 
Sett., Sunbury Co., N. B.

noon

7-20-4i-w
A child crying in tihe night was the 

of rousing the family of Abiaha 
Bleakney, of Killam’e Mills, near Monc
ton, Monday night, when the discovery; 
«was made that some ashes left in the 
porch had set fire to the house. The fam
ily of eight escaped, but the house was 
totally destroyed.

-Sid—Schrs Frank & Ira, from NorthportVNTED—A Second- Class Female Teach- 
t for School 
ts, to commence the .first of coming 

Apply, stating salary. John Smitto, 
tary. 7-16 4iw

District No. 3, Three meanssurer

Wihael Ht»*lor, *r«dericton.
Fredericton, July 20—Michael Hanlon 

died yesterday, aged 61 years. He was a 
shoemaker and kept a store tin Queen 
street for several y eats until ill health 
compelled his retirement a few years ago. 
He was one of the best players of the 
Fredericton’s old champion cricket team. 
He was also a talented mnaedan.

,NTED—A second class female teacher 
or school district No. 3, Aberdeen, Car- 
county. Apply, stating salary wanted, 

lex. Brown, sec.. Glassville P. O. 
7-16-41-w.

Sailed.
He was Tuesday, July 19. 

6tmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston.
Stmr Oruro, Seeley, Weet Indies via Hall-

Wedneaday, July 20. 
Stmr St Croix, Thompson, Boston via Maine 

ports, W G Lee,

The congregation of Victoria street Free 
iBaptist church has decided to extend a 
call to Rev. David Long, the present pas-v 
tor, whose time expires the first of Octo
ber. It was also decided to increase his 
salary iby $100 a year, making it $800 with 
a free house. Rev. Mr. Long is at pres
ent in Winnipeg, where he will remain 
until the first of August.

NTED—A second class female teacher 
or district No. 7, parish of Musquash, 
let rated poor. Apply, stating salary, to 
>11 Hargrove, Dipper Harbor, west St. 
county, N. B. 7-16-41-w.

NTED—Second or third claae F< 
Ceacher for coming school year 

experience preferred. School Di 
r. Easton Green, Trustee, Asst^

NTED—First or second til 
>r school district No. 2,
> School Secretary, D. C.A

CANADIAN PORTS.
Mrs Georg# TurnbuH

Mrs. Turnlbull, wife of George Turnbull, 
of Ua-mbridge (Mass.), died at her home 
on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Turnbull vis
ited iher relatives in St. John some years 

Mrs. A. Markham and Mrs. R. W.

toi
N?ÆÆ I River; Eva, Millhrldgc.
turn I Sid—Sclirs Colon, New York; Glenullen,

“afn°dr. ST bl-Ard. stmr « Oro.x, St 

Halifax N S. July 20—Ard stmrs C&rtha- I John for Boston and sailed, 
gioian from Glasgow and Liverpool via St I Stonington, Conn, July 21—Ard, schr Lena

‘Donovan/Boston. I Rochtile: Abble & Eva Hooper, St John for
•West Bay, July 21-Sld, stmr Plates, Car- I City Island. . , .

, — 1 j Ard—Schrs Tbereae, Jordan River for New
‘Halifax July 21.—Ard, stmr Oruro, St York; J Kennedy, Calais for do; Elsie, Llv- 

John schr NWe H, Newark, <N J). erpool for do; B C Gates Calais for New
Cleared—Stmr Carthaginian, Philadelphia. I Haven; E. Waterman, do for do.Sid—Schr Lilli, Davie, Bridgewater. I Passed—Schrs Ada G Shortland, South Am-
Canso July 21—Sid, echrs Arcligbt, New I boy for Saco; Lizzie Cochran, New York 

York- Acacia Boston■ tug Chas F Dunbar, I bound east, Sardinian, do for do; Anne Lord, and dcle^^ with Arao In tow, do. do for do; Silver Spray. South Amboy bound
ana uciemns wim I ^ g s Huda0Il] Philadelphia, bound east;

G H Perry, Elizabetihport for St John; Gol
den Rule. New York for Clark's Harbor; Em- 

D Endlcott, St George for Norfolk; Win- 
Lawry, St John for City Island.

mF'teacher* 
Bow. Ap- 
^p, Wick- Voint.

Barkers’ Prices 
On Flour.

Per Bbl.
Barkers’ White Satin only - $5 20 
Barkers’ Pride “ - 5 25
Mohawk 
Kent Mills

ago.
W. Frink are nieces, and Mrs. John E. 
Turnbull sister-in-law of tihe deceased.

month and 
ÆCo reâisMe men 
Pour goods, tack
les, fences, along 
places ; steady sm- 

oapalble 
at ones for partiou- 
Lcdns Co., London, 

M-lB-yr-w

. \ 7 ANTEI>—Rdi 
Vi expenses: |2.« psr 

fta every locality »
Ipi up ahow care 
road*, and aU con* 
■torment to good.1 
experience needful ; 1 
Ian. lb* Empire

Battle of Bunker Hill, 
the Council of 'New Jersey; Stephen Remble and Samuel Kemble, who were pro
prietors of the township, also were her brothers.* Henry Gage, eon 
Gage, although only a child of five yéurs, was one of the proprietors.** 
proprietors were William, Samuel and Robert Bayard; they were related to the 

The Bayards were leading Loyalists and among their descendants we 
have still with us Dr. William Bayard, the nestor of the practising physicians of 
the maritime provinces. Archibald McCall, a wealthy merchant of Philadelphia,

sister Of Stephen and

on
leui

Mr* Edwrd Doherty
Intelligence has. been received by Parker 

Glasier, M. P. P., of the death at her 
home in Woodstock Wednesday night, of 
Mrs. Edward Doherty, at the age of 87 
years.

Deceased, whose husband died several 
years ago, is survived by three sons— 
George of Gibson, the captain of the tug 
Hero; Henry of Gibson, and John of Bos
ton; and three daughters—Mrs. David 
Btockford, of Gagetown, and the Misses 
Alice and Eva, at home.

The late Mrs. Doherty Was a sister ot 
the late Senator and Duncan and Stephen 
Glasier and the last of the family.

; no of General
Other

Ont.

FOR SALE. Kembles.
<( 5 35T7VOR SALE—Hay tedder, nearly new. Ap- 

LT ply to John Frost, Hampton Village.
wkly

U 5 35another proprietor; hie wife, Edith Kem/ble, was a
Another, notable proprietor was John Watts, a member of

was
-------AT-------niOR SALE—Gcixwner Brenton, SB ton», well 

found. Will be sold at a bargain. A. 
- Mtianson. Metegbam River, Dlgby County,

6-11-t.f-w

BRITISH PORTS.Samuel Kemble.
the Executive Council of New York, a gentleman of wealth and reputation; his

of the associates in the THE l BARKERS, LIMITEDMiddlesborough, July 17.—Sid, stmr Fre- 
monia, Montreal.

London—Spoken, bark Edinburgh, Genoa 
for Hopewell Caipe, June 30, lat, 34; Ion, 40.

Newport, July 17—Ard, bark Annie M.
Smith, Paspebiac. ,, .

Liverpool, July 19—Ard, bark Capella,Chat-
hacairdlff, July 18-Sld, bark Banshee, St | Shipp'ng Note*.
JOLiverooolM,July 19—Sid, bark Joseva, St | The following charters are reported; Br. 
Tzihn erP001’ JU'y I stmr. Ella Sayer, 1619 tons, West Bay to W.

Maim Head July 19-Passed, stmr Man- C. E„ deale, 33a 6d; August; stmr. Ger. 
cheate? Commerce, Montreal for Manchester Adelheid, 1381 tons, Mlramichi to West Bri- 

Glaegow July 19—Ard, stmr Hungarian, tain, deals, etc., J8e 9d, July; Ital Ship MnniSa|W' JUIZ | Giacomo, 1371 tons, St. John (N. B.) to
I.lvemnol Julv 20-Ard stmr Manchester Buenos Ayres, lumber, 17. Br. bark w. W. Commerce ‘from Montreal for Manchester. I McLauchlan, 471 tons, fit. John (N. B.), or
Runcorn' Julv 19_Sid barque Elakoon, I Nova Scotia to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $8;

I option Rosario, $9; Br. schr. Pacific, 99 tone, 
Leith Julv 19—Ard stmr Devona, from I Arroyo to Charlottetown, molasses, $2.50; Br. 

MrwTtreal via ‘Tendon schr. Leah H. Whidden. 199 tons, Humacao
RhleMs July 19—Sid stmr Oscar U, from and (or) Fajardo to a direct provincial port otïÜhÜf™ uvdnpv ,ic B ) I molasses, $2.25. Br. schr. Pavelock, 312Slj^ÏÏm1 f<Julyyi9-tild stmr Edith Heyne, I tons, same from Arrayo; bark John S. Em- 

tor^Chmada’ Lake1!^!^^, for Montreal. ery, 803 tons, Pt Spain to New York, asphalt, 
MsMhêetér July 19-«ld stmr Mantinea.for p. t.; Br. schr Harry Troop, 199 tons, St.

- ï,D, y Kitts and Nevis to Halifax, sugar, 11 cents
rSvi Head Julv 20—Passed stmr Damara, I and mollasses, $2.60; Br. schr. Pilgrim, 90 

frM^Hallfax and yst John's (Nfld) for Liver- I tons, New York to Halifax, coal, $L1S; schr. 
from Halifax ana si Joon = I s. M. Bird, 430 tons, Hillsboro to Chester,
«TL-, July M—Ard stmr Tugele, Rim- | plaster, .$1.66; Br. bsirk Hector, 489 tons, 

Glasgow, July si ara, e I Leviaport (N. S.) to New York, lumber,
°Tory Island July 21—Passed, stmr Fasbado, I $4.50; schr Frank W. eBnedtot, 434 tons.Wlnd-
qÏSiT ™. a ' ”°r 40 °hester' tW0 triPS' PlMter' P'K-

Brow Head, July 21-Paseed, stmr Norden,
St John and LoulSbourg. I These charters are announced: Schooner

«Manchester July 20—Ard, stmr Manchester I Annie M. Parker, Philadelphia to St. John, 
Commerce, Montreal. , „ coal, p. t.; Rothesay, Elizabetihport to Ohar-

Bristol Jnlv 21—Ard, bark Marie, Halifax. I lottetown, coal, $1.10; Clayola, do to St 
Jersey’ July lfr-Sld, schr Maude, Shippe- I John, coal, 90c; Lotus, New York to St. 

_an I John, naval stores, $1.25; steamer Bylgia,
Aherdovey July 20—Sid, bark Culdoon, St I Pugwash to W. C. E. or E. C. I., deals, 35s 

John’s (Nfld ) | August ; steamer Stalheim, St. John to W.
Liverpool July 21—Sid, Stmrs Ionian, Mon- 1 c. E., deals, at or about 35s., August; 

treal via Moville; Southwark. Montreal. 1 schooner Prosperare, Moss Point to Havana, 
Gibraltar, July 18—Passed, stmr Héros, | lumber, $6.60.

«Oarthagenia for Sydne (C B)._
Klnsale, July 21—Passed, stmr Nordiboen,

St John for Penarth Roads. _ .
Brow HeadJuly 21-Passed, stmr Pydna, . Among thoge ,who Jeft Wednesday morn-

^South' Africa Port, July 21—Ard previously, I img (for Western Canada are James -n-ney, 
sfcmr Oriana, Montreal and Quebec for Port | jam€8 McCourt, Wiflliam Dalziel of 
BU«Col July 31—Ard, stmr Damara, Hal- Charlottetown; Milton Crosby of Marsh- 
ifax and Srt John’s (Nfld). I field, Stanley Essory and Miss Essory of

Point iLyn-as, July 21—Passed, baric Gler, I ynjon Road, Donald McLean of Crapaud,
S-hediac for Liverpool.^ | Austin Cameron of Aoigustine Cove, all

for Strathcona ; Miss McEaohern and Miss
Gunn of Cardigan for ArcoJa and North 

Boston, July 19—Ard, stmr Yarmouth, ar- | portaj pespectively; ‘Richard B. Campb 'll,
miSld—Ya-rmouith!° Yarmouth ; Halifax, Halt- I William McLean and W. Poole of Mon
fax, Otta, Louitfbourg. I tague for Winnipeg, Pipestone an^ Strath-
pS!Slemlast1Johiy Dalhousie; tug ™ILa r**pe^tlvf'y; 'lf^ltl McDonald and
Gypsum King, Hantsport, towing echrs Gyp- | Miss MoDonald of ot. George s tor ixc-

"---- 1 |d Montreail respectively ; Miss Mor-
Jranville for Vancouver.—Charlotte-

nle
daughter married Sir John Johnson, who was also one 
grants.

. S.
SPOKEN.

Barque Tereeita, Boston for Bahia, July 3, 
lat 37; Ion 47.

tOR SALE—Farm of 200 acres near Bloom
field, I. C. Railway; cuts about 40 tone 

r. House, ‘three barns and outhouses. Well 
xwled. Terms easy. Apply to G. H. Bumstt, 
$K 133, St. John. 6-3/4.
r\r»R BALE—Large burglar proof safe, of P. most reliable make, fitted with an Iehiam 
wn-pickaMe combination French lock, orlgi- 
Jti cost, $700; will be sold at a great saert- 
ke to ensure sale. Call so or write for 
jtrliculars to W. Tremelne Gard, 48 Germain 
treet, 3t John, N. B.
NAR1M-FOR SALES—About five miles from 

Norton Station and about 
ram Central Railway In Ceee Settlement, 
ontalning 200 acres more or less; cuti» 30 
m» of hay; a number of acres of hard 
rood- good one and a halt story dwelling 
ouse bam, horse barn, and outbuildings 

good repair; pasture land with good 
ater supply; farm under good cultivation. 
- -t of purchase money can remain on 

Reason for setting, owner Is out

27th of May, 1767, fifteen of the original grantees, including General 
Thomas Gage, transferred their rights to Stephen Kemble*** for a very small 
consideration—ten pounds current money of the Province of New York—and the 
grant was thenceforth known as the Kemble Manor.

In the year 1774 Cdl. Kemble appointed JGsaph Frederick Wallet Des-B&rres 
to act for him in the settlement of the manor, with power to substitute and ap- 

Des-Barres immediately named James Simonds aa his

100 Princess StreetOn the

N o t i c el
MARRIAGES The undermentioned non-reaidenfc ratepay

er of School District No. 14 in the Parish 
of Lancaster, in the County of tit. John, is 
requested to pay to the undersigned 
tary to «trustees for said district the amount 
of school tax set opposite tods name, to
gether with the coot of advertising, within 
two months from this dote, otherwise the 
real estate will be sold txr other proceedings 
taken to recover the same:—

10QQ ia/V> T'H
Fawcett Charles .. ..$*4.50 $27.75 $62.35

ft S. PRIDE,

RODGERS-FLEMMING—At the 
of Thomas HL Hicks, by Rev. Thos. Marshall, 
on the 20th last., George Murray Rodgers 
and Elizabeth J. Flemming, both of 
city.

residence

point one or more agents, 
deputy; the duties of the latter are specified in the records of the old county of 
Sunbury under the following heading:

“Instructions for carrying into execution the letter of Attorney of Stephen 
" Kemble, Esq., to Joseph Frederick Wallet Des-Barres, Esq., to «be observed by 
" James Simonds, Esq., his substitute for this purpose specially appointed.”

Under the instructions the manor was to be divided into one hundred lots of 
each, to be laid out in such a way as to allow communication with the 

settlers as possible. Half the lots were offered at £5 sterling

this
one mile

DEATHS.
McGUIGGAN—In tills city, on July 19th, 

Michael, son of Mary and the late Thomas 
McGulggan, in the 28th year ot his age.

BOYCE—At Pleasant Point, on the 20th 
Inst, Ann Boyce.

(Boston and Portland (Me.) papers please 
copy.)

ROWLEY—At Lancaster Heights, July 18, 
Joseph W. Rowley, aged 47, leaving a wife 
and eight children to mourn the loss of a 
kind and loving husband and father.

FOWLER—At Beiltsle Station, Kings coun
ty, on July 18th, 1904, Mrs. Mary E. Fowler, 
widow of the late Charles E. Fowler, in the 
79th year.

MURPHY—In this city, on the 19til inst., 
illness, Agnes Murphy, fifth

Secretary to Trustee».
Randolph (N. B.), May 14. 1*04. 6-24-tf sw

200 acresthe* province. Possession given at any 
e For particular» write to William O. 
Od care of Globe Steam Laundry, Hali- 
. N. 8. < » K wk

river to as many
each to purchasers or to tenants at a renewable lease of ten shillings per annum, 
but it was not until about the year 1782 that any effectual measures were taken 
for the settlement of the grant, the explanation probably being that Mir. Simonds 
and his partners were too much enaged in'securing their own lands from forfeiture 
to pay much attention to those of Col. Kemble. However on the arrival of the 
Loyalists a number of lots were speedily disposed of and by the efforts of Ward 
Oliipman, who succeeded James Simonds aa agent, ithe greater part of the lands

His

money to loan
ll

7NTST TO LOAN on city, town, village 
or country property In 
rrent rate» of lnt^^ ^ Jotm_ N- b."
I tor, 60 Princ alter a lingering 

daughter of the laite Samuel and Mary Mur
phy, leaving four sisters and two brothers to 
mourn their sad loss.

BA'RTLETT—In this city, on the 18th inst., 
Hannah, widow of James Bartlett, leaving five 
daughters and two sons to mourn the sad 
loss of a kind and loving mother.—[Boston 
papers please copy.

Astonishingly Low Prices
on Carriages and Harness

Write for out free catalogue that tells you 
all about how to save all «gents' end deal
ers' profit» by buying direct from Factory 
at wholesale prices for cash.

H. A. AMOS * 00„ Manufacturer»,

Col. Kemble visited the River 8t. John in 1788.were saved from -escheat, 
correspondence with Ward Chipman relative to the improvement of the Manor is 

Ihe last of the lots on the river was sold in 1811, and in 1820 the 
half of the whole, was sold to Nehe-

You Want to be 
isolutely Sure That

will secure the best training that it 
3ssible to x*titln as a bookkeeper or 
ygrapher and typewriter, attend

of interest.
of the property, comprising about 

miah Merritt, of St. John, for £1000.
Another considerable grant in the year 1765 was 

Sterling of the Royal Navy, and nine others*, 10,000 
“Lands End/’

onerear
lsl»nd*,s GiWeit

that made to Captain Walter 
at the foot of Kingston 

This «tract was forfeited for non-tultil* SUMMER CLEARING SALE 

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths !

acres

ederieton Business Ceilege. peninsula, now known as 
ment of the conditions of the grant. Capt. Walter Stalling vieited the River St. 
John in August, 1775, and some business transactions with him are 
in the old account books of Hazen, Simonds and White.

Another large grant of this period wag known as “Glasier’s Manor” (subsequent
ly as "Coffin’s Manor”), extending from Brundege'a Point in the parish of Westfield 
up the river to a point two or three miles above the Nerepis. Colonel Glasier is

the River St. John at

ic opinion says «that this school has 
uperior to the Dominion. Enter ot 
time. .Writs for free catalogue.

v. J. OSBORNF,
Principal, Fredericton, N, B.

to be found

FOREIGN PORTS.

Sale Price $2.65White Enamel Iron Beds, regular price $3 90,
4.50 “
7.00, “
8.25 “

Dining Chairs, go'den oak finish, 56c.

A'l our stock is reduced in price for this sale. Now is your golden 
oppoi tunifcy—it may not occur again for a long time,

believed to have made his headquarters during his sojourn on
the site of Fort Boitihebent at Woodman’s Point. The Nerepis stream was it(i 3.45uj. V. PADDOCK, PH- C., 

tical Chemist and Assayer,
Office ind Laboratory,

131 Union Street.

ii hiiu
)or near

at one time known as ‘«Beaubear's river;” for example, in a description of the 
River St. John, written a little before the arrival of the Loyalists, we have the 

“At the entrance of a small river called Baubiers River or

tlll 5.40iiExtension Tables,gina

Nervous Hea^ch* and Neuralgia | ^
In amid forme a1 
excitement, «trav* or 
little» con^uueneBn 
avail Lblj^c^ 
in (S\»e#iened 
pain 1f dieap-pej 
Thodlh NerviJ 
tharnlother 1 
andlaiiore pai 
ant U) take i 
q uioW and eo 
to have it ati 
that almost e 
ant, pain sub 
is a marvelous (heal 
certain always, ha^

^0*».___

L j

iia 6.50«<Mtinarrow
following:
Piece [Neiepis] the land a considerable distance back is good upland but no Inter-

included in Giasier’s

iGuardian.i
ct people upon the least \j 

^Ép^ure—only ofj^ 
t ha » Nervili-ne j 

./Takywenty d^ 
KiatheÆhe par 
llmoy immed 
Nsfe times^Kronger 

flfetrating 
ery pleas- 

MFviline is so 
^Frybody ougn t 
Fminor ailments 
ngs forth. Pleas 
rating, Nerviline 

foi pain. Nervi-line, 
o equal for all pur-

| val. The land up Baubier’s River for three miles; which was
I original Grant, is good, «both Interval and upland. On Baubier’s River mills may 

IP lower SCCOS 'be erected and there is some good timber. On Baubier’s Point the salmon fishery 
— , . is said to be the best on St. John’s River.

-love Arrived. I Shortly after the arrival of the Loyalists Glasier’s Manor passed into the

Market Note*
Speaking of vegetable and grain crops, 

S. Z. Dickson, of the country market, said 
to The Telegraph yesterday that the out
look lis a promising one. The hay crop, 
however, is likely to be a light one.

The strawberries will soon be out of the 
market, but raspberries are said to be 
good crop. Blueberries are a light crop.

The butter markdt is firmer, and ap- 
to be tending a little 'higher. Good

iff
ml

fly-

ants, move 
bdumg, it i 
is form, 
tin that 
i for tl) 
day

«See Jonas Howe's interesting account of ' Kemble Manor” In the New Brunswick 
Magazine of September, 1888.

••Henry Gage served as llerutenant 
ary war, and on the death ofuncle, \
eBWî.S.«?e^feKembfela^.s born In 174» «it New Brunswick In New Jersey, was ensign

EfcmiEFSlpita Z £ Vhlra he was born. Dec. 20, 1822, to toe 82nd year of Me age.

GEORGE E. SMITH,ind very fin» «asortmeit to «boom a
*se In the Seventh regiment during the Revolution- 

Viecouot Gage, inherited the family titles andft*d Oats, Grass Seeds. Clover Seeds, 
Barley, Blask Teres, Flax Seed, Buck- 

heat «U the other varieties. 
fRCOBB LOW.

■pears
dairy tube are worth about 16 cents per 
pound, amd creamery rolls about 20 cents. 
The heavy stocks of some time ago have 
been pretty well cleaned up.

Successor to F. A. Jones Co, Ltd $

18 KING STREET,JAMBS COLLINS.
808end 210 Union Street,

T St. John, N, B __ >»-,--
’
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$ PRINCESS RDYAL GOLD MIN1T (LIMITED

1 l ST. PEIItrS CHURCH
IT WESTFIELD STdELTcSZ

83.9 Acres—Crown Granted.

m naicu m -
COMPANY MAT PURCHASE 

CHATHAM PUtf MILL

' I on the subject the following gentlemen 
were chosen a committee to consider the 
whole subject and report at the next an
nual meeting. Dr. Myers, Moncton ; Dr. 
Morris, St. John, and Dr. Pearson, 
Sussex.

The smoking concert given to the mem
bers of the society in the Neptune Row
ing Club rooms was a very pleasant af
fair. Harrison’s orchestra was present and 
furnished music during the evening. It 
was quite informal there being no stated 
programme, but everything went with a 
marked swing from start to finish of -the 
function. Dr. McCully proposed the 
health of the president, Dr. Lawson; Dr. 
Melvin proposed the Commonalty of St. 
John, with which he coupled the name of 
Recorder Skinner, * and Dr. H-etherington 
proposed Dr. Atherton, the president of 
the N, B. Council of Physicians and 
Surgeons. All these responded in brief and 
happy speeches. Dr. Daniel, M. P., also 
delivered a very brief address*  ̂Be si des the 
speaking S. C. Matthews and M. Hogan 
sang several songs with remarkably fine 
affect. All the usual loyal toasts were also 
duly honored and all went home feeling 
that the concert was among the most 
enjoyable ever held here. The following 
is the programme as presented by Har
rison’s orchestra:

MEDICAL SOCIETY 
MIL IMG,

I

SHIP THE BIT 
HO CODE Was Consecrated by His Lord- 

ship Bishop Klngdon 
Tuesday.

Would Operate to Full Capacity- 
Representative of Another Ameri
can Concern Inspects Mispec Pulp

A Discussion on the Subject of 
Irregular Practitioners in 

the Province.
STOCK FOR SALE-DIVIDENDS GUAMNTI!.

►
Mr. Agar Were Not Op

posed Opposition Would i 
Not Fight McKeown.

IT WOULDN’T WORK.

6 Mill. or veine, parallel te» one anothei 
ajmmeral claimi 
King from $15 
feen made has a. 
E ORE RUM 
fissure veins, an

oarkably fine led
running right thrgigh all the Company 

,-idth, carries ore rijj 
he shipments have J 
r much richer—'Ml
i well defined, tide

There are twow 
about 200 feet aparl 
larger vein, from six 
per ton. The emalle 
age of from two to ti 
FROM $60 to $332 PE 
evidence of great contim^W.

The shipments of orelp 
slightly OVER $100 TO TË 

The reports of the minin] 
perty, testifying to the unus 
continuity of the veins, as wei*as 
to assure large dividends upon *

We own $100,000 of stock fufl 
careful investigation and examinât 
and paid for. For a portion of it, 
and the balance we purchased at a 1
ment of the mine. t

We have delayed offering this stoc^^P 
experimental stage, and the cash retums^H 
its being a sound business proposition. 1 

Samples of the ore and the smelter wM 
of the Mining Experts upon the propejw 

This stock was purchased before it# _ 
by the cash returns from the Smelteyas ■ 16 
HIGHER VALUE than when we pi#ch 
not less than 160 shares at the pricyf 50 Mom

WONTBl'X 
FOR 
ust ne 

e stock.

There is a possibility of promising de
velopments With regard to the two idle 
pulp mills in this province, one on the 
Miramichi an’d one alt Mispec.

The representative of a large American 
paper making concern was in the city yes
terday, in conference with gentlemen in
terested in the Maritime Sulphite Fibre 
Company’s property in Chatham, and also 
looking into the question oi freight rates 
(by rail on pulp to the United States, 
most direct route of Shipment from Chat
ham Would seem to be over the Canada 
Eastern, but as that is not yet govern- His Lordship Bishop Engdon, assisted
merit property the I. C. R. authorities of ^ consecrated 6t Peter’s Episcopal 
course could not quote a rate at present, ehurdh, Westfield, Tuesday morning. The

The American concern has been con- service -began at 11 o’clock and the con-
sidering the question of purchase for some . gregation was very large.

... ... . +u„ The church building, which was built
time, and is m a poa ion ! after the old edifice (was destroyed by fire,
product of the Chatham miu, Which, if > .Lt vv"iï i cli time the Westfield rector was
the dead goes through, would be operated : (Rev. H. T. Pariee, is a pleasing and com- 
to its full capacity, and turn out a larger j modious structure, and cost in tha neigh-

i borhood of $2,000, a large amount of 
, | which was subscribed by the paniahioners. 

would he of great benefit to the town of ^he interior ^ finished in natural wood. 
Chatham. There are six memorial windows. Oift

With regard to the Mispfec mill, a mem- is to the memory of Col. Henry Nase, and
*- „ — a™*, —, - » z
the city last week and went dawn and ^ Finla^ familieSi
inspected the property f Whether he was Rev. W. D. Beiliss succeeded Mr. Pariee 
favorably impressed or not is not stated.

It is remarked, .however, by a genitle- 
iwiho bias watched the development of 

tihe pulp business with some interest, that 
the mills ought to be made to pay. He 
cited the case of the Cushing Sulphite 
Ftibre mill, w.hddh ihas weathered a period 
of exjcepltional dullness and difficulty and 
is now doing a (profitable business. In his 
opinion there is room for the successful 
operation of thie other mills mentioned.
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OFFICERS feLECTED.
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Dean Partridge and Rev. W. D. 
Beiliss Assisted the Bishop—The 
Dean’s Sermon — Six Memorial 
Windows — A Confirmation Ser
vice Held Tuesday Evening.

A Number of Papers Read and Dis
cussed by the Members—The 
Officers Elected—WHI Meet in St. 
John Next Year-A Very Enjoy
able Smoker Tuesday Evening.
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ly high’reposition Made to the Government 
by an Ex-Local Politician Causes 
Some Interest and Amusement 
Over Its Originator’s Nerve.

:
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„ of» he proJerty by experts, we have pur 
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.Rolfe
Verdi

March—Marconigram...........
Overture—Natiuco................
Valse—Charmenuse..........
Morceau—Honey My Sweet
Two Step—liedelia..............
Character—Off fife Trail 
Jafa—Rhapsody..................

At the meeting of the New Brunswick 
Medical Society Tuesday afternoon Dr.

te public until the mine had paw 
the smelter gave positive assura? Local politics, which has been as dull 

as ditcliwater, took on a sudden interest 
Thursday when it' became known that an 
individual had approached the local gov
ernment and calmly proposed a swap. 
This cool proposal was nothing loss than 
that if the government would allow Mr. 
Agar to go in unopposed for the county, 
the opposition would not oppose the gov
ernment in the city and so Mr. Mc- 
Keawn, if he were the government’s 
choice and desired the solicitor-general
ship again, might return to Fredericton 
without opposition. If Mr. McKeown 
were out of it any other man whom the 
government selected could ibe returned by 
acclamation—if only the government 
would present to Mr. Agar the county 
seat.

Politicians who heard this story, and 
who were discussing it Thursday, appear* 
cd to think it had its humorous features 
and showed that the opposition, or the 
man who professed to be acting in its in
terests, had a monumental nerve. This 
man is a former local politician who is not 
now a resident of the city. It is under
stood that the government leader who 
was approached by him turned down the 
proposition with great speed and empha-

.......... Sj>i$k
. .Schwartz 

.. . .Carlton 
Vivian Grey 

Under the An tensor Bush .. . .Vontilyer
Intermezzo—Ah-Wa-he-Da.................Hart y
VaJse—An Autumn Bud .

Two Step—Fall in Line

c J, II. Gray, Fairvilie, after the reading 
of the report of the council by the regis
trar, precipitated a discussion on the sub
ject of irregular practitioners. During his 
remarks lie said it was not fair to the

individual
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can
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I Roseycouncil to single out any one 

for prosecution, but proceedings ought to 
be taken against all. He mentioned par
ticularly the name of Dr. Spangler, of 
this city, as one of those he thought pro
ceedings ought to be taken against.

Dr. Murray- MacLaren also thought the 
council ought to do more m the matter 
than they were doing at present.

Dr. T. Walker, however, pointed out 
that the matter of expense was a serious 

for the council to consider, as they 
had very little funds at their disposal.

After the registrar, Dir. Skinner, and a 
few others had spoken to the subject the 
matter was allowed tb drôp.
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Among the many doctors who signed 
the register yesterday were J. Douglas 
Lawson, St. Stephen ; E. T. Gaudet, St. 
Joseph; J. M. Deacon, Mill town ; J. Mc- 
Nichol, Bathurst; L. M. Curran, Fairvilie;
A. B. Atherton, Fredericton; C. T. 
Purdy, Moncton ; J. H. Gray, Fairvilie; 
W. H. Ir-vinC, Fredericton ; G. T. Smith, 
Moncton;. A. It. Myers, Moncton; G, N. 
Pearson, L. R. Murray, Sussex; J. H. 
Sea name! 1, W. W. White, D. E. Berry
man, R. G. Day, G. G. Melvin, T. D. 
Walker, A. F. Emery, C. J. McCully, 
Murray MacLaren, George A. Hethering
ton, L. A. McAJpine, W. L. Ellis, G. A.
B. Addy, M. Sheffield, T. Walker, W. A. 
Chrisitie, J. C. Mott, H. G. Addy, P. R. 
Inches, J. A. Mclnyre.

The courtesies of the Union dub have 
been extended to the visiting physicians 
during their stay in the city.
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Tuesday morning’s service canwnenxied 
with the appearance at the church door 
of a member of the congregation who read 
a petition, praying that the church be 
consecrated iby the (bishop. Following the 
reading, the clergy preceded by hie lord- 
ship, walked <up the central aisle, during 
which time the 24th Psalm was sung.
Prayer was offered by the bishop, after 
iwhich the deed of consecration was read 
by Dean Partridge, who! preached the con
secration sermon, from the text Matthew 
15-18: “Upon this rock I will build My, 
church;” and Matthew 28, 19th and 20th 
verses, “Go thee into all the world and 
preach the gospel.”

He reviewed the service and entered 
very fully into its meaning, which is of 
the utmost importance. He pointed out 
that, his hearers should be in the same 
position to answer the question- as the 
Jewish parents were, when their children 
asked them what was the meaning of the 
Passover ceremony. Dean Partridge drew 
attention to the singing of the 24th P&a.lm 
and .told how it had been sung by Jewish 
priests and Le/ites when they marched 
up to Zion; therefore a link existed be
tween them and members of the Episcopal 
church.

The central deed, by which the speaker 
meant the reading of the consecration, was 
something ^hsoluitely set apart for the pur
pose of worship. It could not be used for 
common or unholy ends. The residence of Mrs. W. T. Gamber,

Reference was made to the apostolic Woodstock, was the scene of a very pretty 
succession and to the fact that Obmt had and fashkm.vble wedding at 8 o’clock 
taught the disciples, and that they hail T , ]Q 1 u™
taught the world. Even now there were Wednesday evening, July 13, when hei 
church officers who could trace their pedi- second daughter, Hattie Gable, was united 
grec back to the apostles. Frequently it ^ marriage to Arthur Wasson by Rev. 
■had been said, as a reproach to Jesus .yiison Currier, of the Free Baptist 
Christ, that He had not told His follow- efim-ch, Woodstock. The bride, who was 
ers what they were to believe on each giyen away by her uncle, John A. Car- 
particular point of the Christian doctrine, pen ter, .was becomingly gowned in grey 
If it had been done there would have been VQye witfi chiffon and lace trimmings and 

discard in the church of Christ, as is earned a large bouquet of carnations. The 
the case today. There (would have been presents received were beautiful and nu- 
unanimity. Dean Partridge emphasized menons, showing the high esteem in which 
at length the manner in which we re- the yolHig couple are held by their many 
ceived our doctrine from the apostles, and ; frien<ls. After the ceremony, a wedding 
how they received the doctrine from | 3upper was
Christ. It must not be supposed, said the pleasantly spent. At 11 o’clock the bridal 
speaker, that all Christ sand is contained party, drove to 'the groom’s home, Bloom- 
in the four gospels. They are only frag- ficl<j;' where they expect to reside. The 
ments. From St. Luke we leam that dur- young couple have hosts of friends in 
ing the 40 days after the resurrection He community who extend congratulations, 
instructed the disciples in things pertain- The pr(fiente received were: Mr. and Mrs. 
ing to the Kingdom of God. What they john A Carpenter, liandsome commode 
learned they were commanded to teach get; 1Ir and lire. Flannigan, silver cake 
the world. The church was never waver- fiosket; Geo. Gailey and Miss Gaiiey, sil- 
ing in its teachings. The church had ver foûtter dish; Mr. and Mrs. Delbert 

pandered to any set of men. T he Carpenter, parlor lamp ; Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
chiirch had ever maintained that the day fred gfrajt, cut glass fruit dish; Mr. and 
set apart for devotion to God should not Mre Wasson, cut glass sot; Mir.
be violated by worldly practices. The and Mirs. Alfred Marshall, silver cake bas- 
chureh had never said that so long as a lket; Miss je^ie Camber, handsome center 

lived right it was immaterial what pieûe. jfr. and Mrs. Allingham, one dozen 
he believed. Instead the church said: iT,3pir;’nc. Miss Jennie Allingham, cut glass 
“This is the truth received from God. fruft djsi, - ye0. Camber, one dozen silver 
Walk in it.” In concluding, the speaker sp(x>ns; Miss Ida Williamson, china cake 
eloquently emphasized the fact that there plate. jdr8_ Abner Uarnil ton, table linen; 
can ibe no doubt as regards the divine Mr and Mrs. Jessie Car;>enter, table 
origin of the church. linen; Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Ferguson, one-

During the service the blessed cross, the jlalf doze„ sdver knives and forks; Mr. 
gift of Ludlow Nase, in memory of his aad Mrs. Charles Carpenter, cut glass 
wife, was for the first time placed on the wa,er 19ef ■ 
altar. caller; Miss Lois Clark, picture; Mr. and

Tuesday evening there was a confirma- MrB jjogle, out glass pickle dish; Mrs. W. 
Ihion service. About 12 candidates -were ^ Camber, fancy quilts; Miss Laura Cam- 
received into the church by his lordship. ber, silver napkin ring.

Scott-McCormick.
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At the first session of the 24th annual 
meeting held yesterday morning in the 
council dhanibere, the president, Dr. J. 
Douglas Lau'son, took the chair at 10.30. 
The minutes of last annual meeting were 
read iby the secretary, Dr. J. H. Scam- 
mell. The minutes were received, after 
which the - president delivered his annual 
address. Hie subject was, Medical Socie
ties, Their Beginning and Development.

A unanimous vote of thanks wras ten
dered Dr. Lawson for his interesting 

'paper.
The reception of delegates was next in 

order, and Dr. ScammeU read n communi
cation from the Maine Medical Associa
tion, stating tliat Dr. G. M. W<x>dcock, 

Bangor; Dr. Augustin S. Thayer, of 
Portland, and Dr. Daniel McCann, of 
Bangor, would attend the meeting of the 
society.

Dr. VV. W. White called attention to 
the inconvenience that arose from the 
N. B. (Medical Council’s meetings taking 
place at the s-tme time as the society’s 
and moved that the society request the 
council to chhiîge theii4 hours. This was 
carried unanimously.

The treasurer, Dr. G. G. Melvin, then 
read his report, * which wus received, and 
the Chairman appointed Drs. W. L. Ellis 
and R. G. Day an audit committee.

The meeting then adjourned till 3 
o’clock in tbe afternoon.

.
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The feature of the story which appeared 
most astonishing to those who heard it 
was that a bargain should Ibe proposed 
when the opposition has nothing to offer 
and the government nothing to fear. The 
county is regarded as the easiest win for 
the government that could well be thougtit 
of, and the vote polled by the government 
candidates who headed the poll in the city 
in the general elections, showed that the 

and a brother, the latter. Philip Boden, cdy js strongly favorable to the adminis- 
a resident of 36 Rockland street, this tration. Why in the world anyone should 
city. suppose the government would now be

A son of deceased, John Boden, jr., is wdbng to compromise was a mystery yea- 
sporting editor of the New York Morn- ^,rday
ing Telegraph, and his cousin, John, son -Jbc man who made the proposal is 
of Philip Boden, St. John, is secretary of sa;d bave desired to stipulate that both 
the Brighton Beach Racing Association. vacant (portfolios should come to St.

The other eons of deceased are James J()hn The Mea that Premier Twecdie 
and Edward, the former of New York and wou]d consider a saw-off or permit the 
the latter a steamboat captain. complexion of his cabinet to be governed

Decoased was born m County Down by tfae wishes or ,threats of the Hazen 
(Ire.) 72 years ago and spent about 3 party amused all who heard yesterday of
years in St J-qhn before removing to thU utest thi in ,locai politics. 
Brooklyn. His wife was a Miss Bridget Some sugge3ted that the ex-local politi- 
Callahan. cjan who conceived the brilliant plan of

offering to bargain with ,the government, 
was eager to assist Mr. Agar and could 
think of no way of saving him unless by 
securing his return by acclamation. There 
was no surprise over the story that the 
government had made it very clear that 
it did not intend to make any deals with 
the enemy.

“The proposal beats anything I ever 
heard of,” said one government supporter. 
“This man asks something for nothing. 
The government can carry both seats. 
Why should it give Mr. Hazen one of 
them? It could afford-to, .perhaps, but 
that is neither business nor politics.”

f
ui{educed to an Absurdity by an Over 

Zealous U. S. Inspector.
Former St. John Man Passed Away 

In Brooklyn Last Week.
to receh 
oi quart 
rtock lJ

¥
remained for the U. S. emigrant 

inspector at Calais (Maine) to make the 
two-dollar head-tax law utterly ridiculous. 
The Calais correspondent of the Bangor 
News tells, the story, as follows:
' “Yesterday forenoon Emigrant Inspec

tor H. C. Gillis took into custody Louis 
Porton, on the ground that he had not 
paid the head tax required by law. Por
ton, who has been in the United States 
for more than three years and who has 
resided in Calais for more' than two and 
one-half years, last past ,is in the cus
tom of going over into New Brunswick, 
gathering rags, etc., almost every other 
day, returning at night ’to Calais. The in
spector claimed that every time1 that Por
ton went into a foreign country,that hie w is 
liable to pay a head tax upon first enter
ing it, and that even if he stepped just 

the border and immediately turned

It hasJames Boden, sr., formerly of this city, 
died in Brooklyn (N. Y.) on the 15th 
dnst.

He is survived by a widow, three sons

■

n and Trust'Company, P• of Wie New Brunswick Real Estate, I» 
uifiding St. John, N..B. P. 0. Box 263sI

MerrittGriffin.WEDDINGS,!" Croea Creek, July 21—The Baptist c. 
at Cross Creek was the scene of a v< 
pretty and interesting event on Wedn 
day afternoon at 3 o’clock, when Mi 
Priscilla May, the only daughter of W. 
Griffin, the well known guide, was unit 
in marriage to Harry Merritt, son of Jol 
Merritt, of Green Hill. The ceremony w 
performed by Rev. A. B. Murray, 
Stanley.

'I/. Wmon-Camber.

E

over
back again and returned to this country 
Mr. Porton protested against the action 
of the emigijant inspector but he 
placed in the station. He employed R. 
J. MoGarrigle, Esq., to look after his in
terets. After some hour’s detention he 
was rékaeèd without the payment,(of the 
head tax demanded.”

Reparti Submitted.

BECAME IDSADE.At the afternoon session the audit com
mittee handad in their report. They 
stated they found tfoti treasurer’s accounts 
and vouchers correct. The balance in the 
bank was $198.58.

The report of the council was then read 
by the registrar, Dr. Skinner. After deal
ing with the unsuccessful attempts that 
were made last year to secure the pas
sage of Dr. Ruddock’s bill in the domin
ion house, the report went on to notice 
the recent efforts' tliat were made in the 
imperial house to secure the passage of 
legislation almost exactly si mi fia r to that 
contemplated by Dr. Ruddock. The ;uc:-.s- 
ures taken to secure evidence against irre
gular practitioners were next dealt with. 
The names of those who have, passed the 
prtfessional examinations during the past 
year are: Drs. Isabella Wood, William 
Wi-rwick, Vernon L. Miller,- Dr. D. 11. 
Arnold, St. Jgihn; George 'Mossicotte, 
X'an Buren (Me.), Arthur S. Murphy, St. 
Stephen; J. R. Byers, Montreal; Arthur 
J. hosier, Traeadie; Clarence (J. Folk ins. 
Grand Manan; Georgd Wright, Sydney; 
N. P. (Irani, Woodstock; Joseph Price, 
Campbcllton. Those who bave passed the 
primary examinations during the same 
period are: C\ Patrick Holden, St. John; 
Napoleon - Michaud', Campbellton, and H.

. C. B. Allen, Cai>e Tormentine.
After the discussion on irregular prac

titioners had taken place, Dr. T. Walker 
introduced to the meeting Dr. Harrington, 
house surgeon in the Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital, Boston. He addressed the 
society in a very interesting and instruc
tive manner for about 10 or 15 minutes. 
A number oi papers were then read, each 
cue of which called out a considerable 
amount of discussion, in which a large 
number pf ttye members joined.

Banks-Manzer.

A very pretty wedding took place 
the residence o>f John McMorris, M 
ville, on Wednesday evening, July 20,11 
Miss Alma Manzer was united in ma: 
to Vernon Banks. The ceremony 
performed by the Rev. H. H. Ferguson.

Peterson-White.

Burton Peterson and Miss Mary Wjj 
ibofch of Marysville, were .married at 
Baptirt parsonage, Fredericton, Wedi 
day. The Rev. F. Clarke Hartley 
formed the ceremony.

Currde-Bailey.

was
%

John Baxter, of Hampton, Afflicte< 
While in Yarmouth, N. S.

I no

, A wtil-known Hampton man became af
flicted, with insanity while at Yarmouth 
(NjS.), a few days ago.

John Baxter, a strong man weighing 250 
pounds, has for some time been showing 
signs of insanity, but ihis case did not be
come serious until a few days ago in Yar
mouth, when he developed the mania bad
ly and it was decided to bring him to the 
asylum at this city. It took five men to 
put him aboard the steamer Prince Ru
pert, but he arrived here Tuesday in 
charge of Policeman James McMillan, of 
Yarmouth, and was taken to the central 
station.

Dr. D. E. Berryman there examined 
him and pronounced it a bad case, recom
mending that he be placed in confinement.

DEPRESSION 11 SHIPPING served and a few hours very

Freights Are Very Low and There is 
No Money in Vessels,

tne

NEWS OF THE SHIPS. “The depression in shipping property,” 
taid a vessel owner to The Telegraph yes
terday, “is acute. Vessels, whether sail or 
steam, can hardly be sold at any price, 
and there dees net seem ito be much pros
pect of improvement. It was thought that 
the Russo-Japanese war would lead to a 
demand for tonnage, but it has not done

E; The wedding took place Wed net 
at tlie Episcopal church, 
of Miss Mabel Currie, of

event:
Mary’s,
Mark’s, and T. Bailey, of Nashw< 
Rev. J. DeWolfe Cowie performed

The Last Full Rigged Ship Owned in 
St.John Has Been Destroyed.

Hg
never

ceremony.
of the shipJames Kennedy, owner 

Creed moor, received word Thursday that 
she had been burned off Fire Island. Capt. 
iHumiphrej-w and the crew were* landed at 
Woods Holl, and went to New York. line 
Creedmoor had sailed from New York on 
July 18 for Liverpool with a cargo of 
naphtha. The Creedmoor. was the last of 
the full-rigged ships owned in St. John 
tShe was a vessel of 1,450 tons, and was 20 
ygars old, having ibeen built at Gardner s 
Creak in 1884. She was formerly com
manded by Capt. Kennedy, son of the 

Her crew was taken on at New

Alexander McIntyre, a former tc 
inflvof this province, but flow an 

lumber dealer in New York state, a 
in the city yesterday, for the purr 
purchasing on behalf of himself and 
dealers of Utica (N. Y.), a large ^ 
proposition with saw mills, etc. V 
Intyre has been recommended to 
MoLeLLan, of this cilty, who will Ifl 
his interests.

so. Vessels are not earning nearly as 
much this year as last, atnd many are run
ning behind. The depression is univers*!.”

Confirmatory if this statement, The 
Telegraph learned that a vessel had been 

• chartered yesterday to k>ad deals at this 
pout for England at 32s 6d, and a recent 
chanter from Halifax was at 3Us. At such 
rates a steamer would need quick dispatch 
and very ; favorable conditions to make ex
penses. Of course when steamers luave to 
be land up there is depreciation in value, 
and therefore even very low freights are 

He was better than none.
But even ait the rates quoted, shippers 

of lumber are not anxious to charter at 
present, because of the depression in the 
British lumber market. It is useless to 
send over very huge quantities of lumber 

The repairs to the steamer Florenceywill on a very dull market.
-take some days yet. She may not get 
away till >tihe latter part of next week. If 
dhe were in a dry dock it .would only be 
a matter of a few hours.

Captain Scott, of the schooner Morancy, 
of Boston, from New York, with 330 tons 
coal for R. P. & W. F. Stair, which ar
rived here yesterday at noon, reports 
that on Tuesday night just at dark, as he 
was passing the Moosepeokie light, Maine, 
he saw a three-masted American schooner 
well uip on the rooks. Her mizzen mast 

gone and she appeared to l>e deserted.
Captain Scott reports having had a nice 

from Vineyard Haven to Mount Des 
ert, after which he says he encountered 
much fog.

MARITIME UNDERTAKEBS
Will Hold Théir Annual Meeting in 

Moncton—American Visitors. Miss Clara Millckan, fancy

F. W. Wallace, of Sussex (N.B.), secre
tary-treasurer oif the '.Maritime Funeral 
Directors’ Association, and editor of the 
Official organ, wus in the city Tuesday, 
interviewing the city undertakers in re
gard to the association’s annual meeting, 
which will take place in Moncton August 
3I-Seiptenil)er 2.

Prof. Ganong. Of Waterloo (N.Y.), and 
Mrs. Laura Simmons, of Syracuse (N.Y.), 
will lecture and demonstrate.

Airs. Simmons will be the first female 
demonstrator to appear before Canadian 
undertakers.

The mayor of Moncton is expected to 
open the meeting, and an address will be 
presented by the Moncton Board of 
Health.

INTERCOIOWI
- ofl-ikW

iciwner.
York. The vessel and cargo were fairly 
well insured in London offices. Captain 
Humphreys is a St. John man. 
first officer on the steamer Ken tigern when 
dhe was lost. Before that he had been 
in the (barque Katahdin, the steamer Pan- 
docsia, and for years in the barque Maiden 
City.

}
*

MBS, GEORGE PELTOH James R. Scott and Miss Susan McCor
mick were married at the rectory, Cenltrc- 
vifie, Carteton county, on Monday, July 
IS. The rector, Rev. E. W. Simonson, per
formed the ceremony. Air. Scot t is t,hc 
son df Archibald Scott, of Glassville, who 
is popularly known iff agricultural circles 
and who formerly resided in this city. The 

Mrs. Isabel W. Pelton, wife of George ^nd(, ;s yie daughter of Jdhn McCormick, 
Felton, of Acton Center (Mans.), died tt successful farmer of Eoreston. Mr. and 
there on Monday morning after a linger- Mrs. Scott will reside in GlaaoviUe. Ihey,

■have many friends who will express a 
! happy interest in their marriage.

RogersJFlemming.

On and after SUNDAY, July 3, 
Trill run daily (Sunday excepted’

Officers Elect-d.
AÎ tile ' àdJMirndil meeting which open

ed in tlie council chamber at 8 o’clock the 
president occupied the chair. The first 
business done was. the election of officers, 
which resulted as follows:

Dr. A. R. Myers, Moncton, president.
Dr. E. T. Gaudet, St. Joseph, 1st vice- 

president.
Dr. G. N. Pearson, Sussex, 2nd vice- 

president.
Dr. L. R. Murray, Sussex, secretary.
Dr. W. H. Irvine, Fredericton, corre- : 

spending secretary.
Dr. G. G. Melvin, St. John, treasurer. I
Dix. J. M. Deacon, Moncton ; J. Me- sale.

Nnchol, Bathurst; J. C. Mott, St. John, j If (he can sell at for more than it cost 
trustees. him, so much the botter. Ihe animal has

If was decided that the next annual done good service, for it has 'hauled the 
meeting should he held in St. John. A husky sergeant of police around thecoun- 
Jcttcr from Commissioner Hilyard was try for ten days or so—and that s no 
lead by Dr. Daniel, inviting the society to pony’s job.
Visit the General Public Hospital, and"it ; Sergeant Baxter has for ten years been 
was decided to adjourn at 11 o’clock to- looking forward to the time when he 
fiay for tlie purpose of doing fo. j could enjoy a -holiday driving tour m ot.

After the -business l>efore the society John and Kings counties, and his dream 
had been transacted Dr. T. Morris, of 1 has becopie a reality. He purchased a 
this city, read a very interesting paper on ‘ horse that would serve his purpose, and 
the relationship existing between the made the long projected tour. He had 
physician, druggist and patient. Dr. Morris a good time, is much the better for

ont. the abuses that had crept and is again on duly, with no further
for the'equine companion of 

jaunt amid the fields

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOb>iv inDied in Massachusetts on Monday— 
Was Native of This Province.

i No. 2—Express for Halifax and C
bell ton .. ... ....................................

No. 6—-Mixed train to Moncton 
No. 4—TBxpresa for Point du Ghene,

bee and Montreal .....................
No. 26—Express for Point du Chcne,

ifax and Pictou ...........................
No. 136-^Sut). for Hampton...........
No. 8—Express for Sussex..........
No. 138—Sub. for Hampton .. . • 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

treal............................ •..................
No. 240—Sub. for Hampton .. •• 
No. 10—Express for Halifax 

ney..................................................

LUMBER SHIPMENTS,
dng illness at the home of her da ghter, 
Mrs. Frank J. Barker. Mrs. Pelton was 
74 years old and -was a native of New 
Brunswick.

A Number of Cargoes Going to South 
America and Australia.

A pretty (wedding took place Wednes
day at the residence of the bride’s brother- 
in-law, Thomas E. Hides, 16 St. Andrews 
street, when Miss Elizabeth J. Flemming 
was married to George Murray Rogers, of 
the North End, by Rev. Thomas Mar
shal1!. Miss Marian 'Hicks, her niece, was 
bridesmaid. The 'bride was well remem
bered in the line of presents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Rodgers will reside on Millidge 
avenue.

Sergesnt Baxter's Hone.
Police Sergeant Baxter has a horse for TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST.Considérable lumber will be sliipped 

from tit. John to South, America and Aus
tralia during the next few weeks.

The sailing vessels Westmorland, Robert 
S. BesmnxL Providenzia and Brynhildu are 

leading here for ."south America, and 
tiie Gacdo, now at Gloucester (Mass.), 
and the Edna M. Smith are' coming here

The fog has veen very thick at Portland to load. ......................
<M.) this week, One of the papers of that Tlle Belfast is loading for Australia,and 
citv save: “The heavy fog of Monday the Pharos is due to loud lor that country, 
and Tuesday 'has wholly prevented any while the Arctic Stream and Hmnewoak 
particular activity along the water front are shortly due.
and has even retarded the usual run of bus- The Niooe, Amgar, Irene and Am.a 
iness Owing to the fog the sound of Meunotti are loadmg for the United King- 

it, whistlto, horns, ami lieHs has been the A>m. The steamers Pontiac Boraand 
order of events continually. Since the ! Leuotra are toailing for the limited Kmg- 

— collision in tlte harbor Mayday betweenr *>m. and two more are aliortly due. 
of the Sehascodegan and the cutter Wood- j Business will lx quite busy in the har- ■ . -
■. bury ne p/vidente have been reported.” I'bar for several weeks yet,. ,   j. I "

Two yeais ago Mr. and Mrs. Pelton 
-celebrated their golden weddigg anniver
sary. Eleven children were born to Mr.
-and Mre. Pelton and eight are now living:
George W. Pelton, Bridgewater (N. S.);
W. B. Pelton, Boston; E. U. Pelton, Ap
pleton (Wis.) ; Fred A. Pelton, Boston;
Mire. F. A. Holmes, Eastport (Me.) ; Mrs.
F. J. Barker, Acrton; Mrs. S. A. Watt,
Grand , Manan (N. B.), and Mre. Frank 
A. Pelton, Boston.

Mrs. Pelton, says tiie Boston Globe,was Miss Nancy South and Archibald ILen-
of great personal •worth, beloved derson were united in wedlock at Fred- 

by all who knew her. Her husband, Geo. eric ton Wednesday. The ceremony took 
Pelton, is not expected to. long survive, place at the residence of Miss Alice Pond, 
He came to visit his daughter in this city Needham street. Immediately after the 
a few days ago, and was stricken with |; ceremony the happy couple left for Dur- 
paralysis and is unaware of his Wife’s ham, where they -will make their future

| home, __

No. 9—Express from Halifax aid

No. 136—Sub. from Hampton .. •• 
No. 7—Express from Sussex .. •• • 
No. 133—Express from Montreal »nu

was

run
now

No. 5—-Mixed from Moncton .. ••
No. 137—Sub. from Hampton 
No. 3—Express from Point 
No. 26—Express from Halifax, P

and Campbellton.........................
No. 1—Express from Halifax
No. 155—«Sub. from Hampton .. • -
No. 81—Express from Moncton 'Und<*.

only).............................................../•••••.
All trains run by Atlantic Staiflard 1 

34.00 o’clock Is midnight i
d. potunge; 
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a woman

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King Street, St. John (N. B.) 

G®0. OARVILL, C. T. A.
Telephone 1063.

jointed
into these relationshipF;. and also suggest- special 
ed some remedies for them.

use -a l-.'-Uijâ! hisI u« summer ,
ioa 1 clover, _ .... After a i

r
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